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/\FL-ClO ANALYSIS OF OSII/\ Is l'IWl'OSEil
11/\Z/\RDS COMMlJN I CATlON/H l CIIT-- TO- KNOW STMlll/\IW

On March 19, 1982, OSHA finally issued a revised proposed Hazards
Communication/Right-to-Know Standard. The "Hazards Communication"
proposal is a watered-down substitute for an earlier proposed standard
on Hazards Identification issued by Eula Bingham in January, 1981 and
withdrawn by the Reagan Administration within weeks of taking office.
The new proposed federal standard was sought by the chemical manufacturers
to counter and replace the multitude of conflicting state and local "Right-toKnow laws" that have been won in the last few years. The standard is performance based, limited in scope and does very little to assure that workers are
provided adequate information on the identities of workplace chemicals and
their hazards. Employers define what constitutes most health hazards, and
what sources, of information are adequate to evaluate potential hazards.
Coverage is limited to SIC Codes 20-39 with the construction, service, agriculture and'maritime industries excluded entirely. Unions' right of access
to information has been eliminated. And trade secret protection for employers
is so, broad that most chemical identities may be claimed trade secret. l1w
specifics of the proposed !Iazard Communication Standard are outlined below.
SCOPE
Industries Covered - The proposed standard impos<'s rcqu ircments on clwmi c.1l
manufacturers and empl-;yers in SIC Codes 20-39 (manufacturing).
- Importers of chemicals, construction, n1aritime, agriculture, service
industries and othf'r industries outside SIC Codes 20-39 arc not covered by
the stand.:~rd.
- Chemical manufacturers are required to ev.:~luate the hazards of the
chemicals which they produce, label containers, prepare material safety data
sheets and forward this hazard and identification information to user employers.
Employers in SIC Codes 20-39 (including cl1cmical manufacturers) arc required
to provide information to employees about hazardous chemicals through a hazard
communication progr.:~m, labels, placards, material safety data sheets and information and training.
- The scope of industries covered under the new proposal is reduced
furtlH'r than the J,1!1\1.:1ry, 1981 proposal which was also limited in scope.
Obligations for importers of chemicals to provide the same information on
imported chemicals as domestic manufacturers have been deleted. Requirements
for employers in SIC Codes 20-39 to provide hazard and identification information
in the absence of such information from the manufacturer have also been removed.
1\ml the March, 1982 proposnl climin.:~tcs ('VPO the minim:tl rc·quircmcnt in industries
Plltsidt• SIC Cod<•s 20-·lq t(' lt';Jvt' I:Jbt'ls Pll cont;1in••rs inLit'l.
CIH•micals Covl'n•d- All clwmic:Jis k11<>wn to IH' pr<'S<'lll in tiH• WP1·kpL1c•·
"in s-l;~i~ -~-~-~~~~ th~·t .employees may be exposed under normal conditions of use
or in a foreseeable emergency,'' must be evaluated by manufacturers. Only those
L·hcmicals and mixtures meeting th<· st:mdard's definitions for hazardous ar<'
subject to the idf'ntification, \llarning and tr<Jininr, provisions.

? ~;lll'cil iL· LTit<'l i:J :IJt' ;;t•t torlll (,,, dt•lt'JIIlillill!_~ pll_y:;ic;~l hilz:lld:;
(i.e. [1.-ttrun.:lbility, cxplosivity).
For .:1culc• lw::ilth effects, the ANSt
Standard for Precautionary Labeling of Hazardous Chemicals (2129.1- 1976)
is referenced in Appendix A of the standard. But the specific toxicity
definitions arc not set forth nor is there .:1 requirement to follow these
minimal criteria . .For chronic health h.1zards, a listing of target org:m
,·;ttq~oriPs of the typ<'S of chro11ic lrazanls that should lw cow;id<'n·<l [;; :;,·t
forth.
The list includes: 1) hepatotoxic agents; 2) nephrotoxic agents;
3) neurotoxic agents; 4) agents with effects on the blood or hematopoetic
system; 5) pulmonary agents; 6) reproductive toxins; 7) cutaneous hazards;
and 8) eye haz:uds. The list is not meant to be all inclusive, but nor is
it binding. Carcinogenic hazards are not specifically listed. Further, OSHA
has set forth no criteria for evaluating whether or not a substance should be
considcr<'d a chronic hazard, that dctc•nnination i.s l<•ft solely to the m.:lnufacturt'L
Till' manufacturer rH•cd only :ISS('SS c•f(<•cts for which data is "scientifically well t~st.:1hlislrt>d."

In addition to pure chemicals, mixtures arc also covered under thP
Lollowing conditions:
l) :llly mixture which is comprised of at least one (l)
percent (by weight or volume) of any chemical determined to be hazardous shall
also be considered hazardous unless the mixture has been evaluated as a whol('
and the data indicates it is not hazardous or 2) if employee protection necessitates disclosure of hazardous chemicals comprising less than one (1) percent
(by wPight or volume) of mixture, the Assistant Secretary may lower or eliminate
this concentration ex<~mption through rulemaking.
In the January, 1981 proposal
the cut off point for mixtures which contain carcinogens was 0.1%. Under the
present proposal, the 1.0% cut off would exclude many substances whicl1 contain
signific[ll1t amounts of potent carcinogc,ns such as lwnzidinc dyes.
Exemptions- Importers of chemicals, the construction, service, agriculture,
maritime industries and other industries outside SIC Codes 20-39 are totally
excluded from the standard. Further, chemicals developed and used in research
laboratories are not covered, nor are chemicals which are foods, drugs, cosmetics or tobacco products intended for personal consumption by employ(•cs in
the workplace.
l~ZARD

DETERMINATION PROCEDURES

Chemical manufacturers are required to evaluate chemicals which they
product' to detennine if they .:~re hazardous according to the standard. No
specific procedures or criteria for what constitutes an adequate hazard determination are set forth. Rather, the hazard determination procedures are
•·ntirely performance oriented with what constitutes an adequate evaluation
l<'fl toLtlly up to the discretion of the manufacturer. The proposed standard
do<·s i11clud(• ;r non-mandatory Appendix B- "llazanl lktPnnin;ttion l.uid£•1irH's"
lvhi.ch lists possible sources of i.nforrnalion, including lii[JIIllf;rctun·r's ht·altll
.1nd safety studies, slnnd;Jrd toxicity texts, ACC111 TLV's, NIOSII public:rlions. :rnd
computer bibliographic data bases. However, no minimum or exemplary determination
procedures are set forth or required. Such open ended performance requirements
render the standard largely unenforceable. Determination of what constitutes
an adequate hazard evaluation will c;nly be decided through OSJI Review Comnfi.ssion
decisions after years of litigation.

IJAZAJWS COHHUNICATlON l'IWGRAH
l·::rcll 1'111pluy•-r
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n•quircd to Jcvelop :md implc·mcnl a "hazard~; commu11icalion program" lor hi~:/ll('r

workplace which meets the criteria specified in the standard through a system
df labels, placards, material safety data sheets, and employee information and
t r:1 in ing.
- The program must include: 1) the procedures the emp layer wi 11 usc to
determine the hazards of the. chemicals which he/she produces; 2) a list of
hazardous chemicals known to be present in the workplace which must be made
available to employees, their designated representatives and OSHA; and 3) the
methods the employer will use to inform employees of the hazards of non-routine
tasks such as repair of pipes or cleaning of reactor vessels.
- Employers may rely on existing hazard communications programs which meet
the criteria set forth in the standard.
Labels and Placards - The Harclt proposal places minimal importance on labels
and relies on safety data sheets to convey most identity, hazard and control
infonnation.
- Employers must label containers of hazardous chemicals in the workplace
with the chemical name, common name, code name or trade name of hazardous
chemicals, anJ hazard warnings for those chemicals. The name which appears on
the label must key into the material safety data sheet, but for trade secrets
specific chemical identity may be withheld entirely. The hazard warning
requirements are performance oriented, left entirely to the discretion of
the employer.
- Containl'rs of hazardous chemic:tls which lc:1ve the workplace must contain
:1bove information and the name, address and telephone number of the manufacturer.
th~_,

- Transfer containers of 10 gallons of less into wltich chemicals are
transferred [rom labeled corttainers need not be labeled if intended for th1·
immediate use by the employee who performs the transfer.
- Placards may be used in place of labels for stationary containers 1n a
work area having similar contents and hazards.
- Pipes and piping systems are not considered "containers" and are
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safety data sheet [or each hazardous clwmical produced or used.

----pr·;~cl i·l'l' l he prirn:1ry n'sponsibi lily fo1· dcvC' lopuwnt of ~1SDS 's wi 11 n'sl
with chemical manufacturers. No specific format for MSDS's is set forth
but they must reflect information contained in sources used by the chemical
manufacturer in his/her hazard determination and the other following information:
l) the chemical and common name(s), CAS number(s) and identify for all hazardous
ingredients (over l percent) except for trade secrets; 2) physical and chemical
characteristics; 3) physical hazards; 4) known acute and chronic health effects,
signs and symptoms of exposure, and medical conditions which may be aggrevated
by exposure; 5) primary routes of entry and existing PEL's; 6) precautions for
safe handling and use; 7) recommended engineering controls; 8) recommended
work practices; 9) recon~ended personal protective equipment; 10) emergency
and first aid procedures; 11) the date of preparation of the MSDS; and 12) the
name, address and telephone number of the manufacturer preparing the sheet.

- For MSDS prepared after the standard is in effect, the MSDS must indicate
where a search was conducted but no information was found.
- For existing MSDS's, for blank spaces for the above categories of information, there will bt' an assumption that the information was sought, but nnt
found. Updated MSDS's must be filled in with information or indicate tlwt
information is not available. This section seems to :1llow manufacturers to
rely on old, inadequate safety data sheets until the MSDS's are updated.
- EmplDyc'rs arc only required to add "new and significant" information
health hazards to the MSDS within a "reasonable period of time".
No indication of what constitutes a reasonable period of time is provided.
rq~arding

- Chemical m.:mufacturers must provide manufacturing employers an HSDS
1vith the initial shipmc'nl and with thl' first shipnwnt aftl'r the NSDS is upd;Jted.
If an ~1SOS is not provided, the purchasing employer must obtain one from the
manufacturer "as soon as possible". No definition of "as soon as possible" is
provided.
- Employers must maintain and have readily accessible copies of l-ISDS' s
111 the workplace only as long as the substance is present in the workplace
or until the MSDS is replaced by an updated copy. This provision c.onflicts
with the 30-year retention period under the Access to Medical and Exposure
Records Standard.
- MSDS's must be made available to exposed employees, their designated
representatives and upon request OSHA and NIOSII. Former employees or employees
about to be assigned to a new work area are not covered. No mention is made
of the right to obtain copies of MSDS's, nor is any time period for providing
access set forth. Also, the proposed standard eliminates unions automatic
rights of access to information. Under this standard, 11nions are given the
same status as all other designated .t:eprescntativPs and lwve no access rip,hts
unlt'ss they obtain l'xplicit lvritt<'n authorization from individual exposPd
employet.'S to l~Xercise their rights under the s tandarcl.
Employee Information and Training - Employers must provide employees with
information and training on hazardous chemicals in the workplace at the time of
their initial assignment and whenever a new hazardous chemical is introduced in
their work area. Regular, follow-up training (i.e. annual) on chemical hazards
ts not required.

'I

\.Jot kct ~; mu:; I bt· i 11 !lllmt·d n I :
I) llw 1 '''I'' i 1<'1111'111 ·; od llw ·1: I ,lllol.ll .l,
2) operations in the work area where hazardous chemicals are present and;
l) til{' locntion and avaiLJbility of the list of hnznrdous chemic'als and
material safety data sheets.

- Worker training programs must include: 1) methods and observations
the worker may use to detect hazardous chemicals; 2) the hazards of the
cl1cmicals in the workplace; 3) measures employees can take to protect themselves from chemical hazards; and 4) details of the employer's hazard
communication program and how employees can obtain and use the appropriate
hazard information. Discussion of the employer's program to control chemical
hazards is not required, nor is discussion of OSHA requirements for control
of individual chemicals.

TRADE SECRETS
The trade sectet provisions of the March, 1982 proposed standard allow
cmployl'rs to claim almost. all specific chemical idL·ntitics tradc sccr,•t at
Lheir discretion. This marks a complete reversal in OSHA's earlier position
in its January, 1980 proposal which found that worker health interests out'Yeighed trade secret claims and required specific chemical identity for all
hazardous chemicals.
l'hc current proposal allows specific chemical identity to be withheld
if the employer considers the identity a trade secret and if the following
conditions arc met: 1) the employer can substantiate that it is a trade
st•crct; 2) thl' chemical is not a carcinogen, mutagen, teratogen, or a c<1use
f significant irreversible damage to human organs or hody systems for wl1ich
there is a need to know the precise chemical name; 3) the chemical is identified
by a generic chemical classification which would provide useful information to
a health profr·ssional; 4) all other information on tlH' c!H'micals' property nnd
cff,•cts is contained in the MSDS; 5) the MSDS indic,1tes which c<1tcgory of
infornwtion is being withlwld on trade secret grounds; :md 6) trach• secret
information must be provided to a tre<1ting physician who states in writing
:hat a patieRt's health problems may be the result of occupational exposure.
Employers may establish conditions for the disclosure of trade secret information to employees, designated represent<1tives and down-stream employers
through a confidentiality agreement. TI1e agreement may restrict the use of
thf' information, prohibit further release of the inform<1tion and provide for
,.:ompensation or othcr legal relief if harm results from a breach of the• <"~gn•t•
ment. In summary, employers may claim most chemicals' identity trade secret;
trade secrets need be substantiated only after the fact; employers determine
whethPr there is a need to release identity of even the most hazardous of substances and ~1at constitutes sufficient alternate identification; and workers
and uniPns m<1y be subject to potential Sf'Vt're liability if inform.1tiPil \vhich
t l11• l'lll!' lnyt•r dt•t•ms trade seen' t i.s n· leased.
EFFECTIVE DATES

Effective dates of the standards provisions are variable depending upon
tllf• employer's responsibilities, employemnt size. and the n.:1turc of the chC'mical.
TI1e time frames are as follows:

~lixlllll'~;

Employ<·r numb<·r ol

-- - -~~}<~~·s ----.
t:hemical

manufacturers:
More than 250

1 year

2 years

25 to 250

1 1/2 years.

2 1/2 years

Fewer than 25

2 years.

3 years

3 1/2 years.

3 1/2 years

Other employers.

DEADLINES FOR COMMENTS, HEARING DATES, ETC.
Hearings on the proposed standard arc currently schf'duled to begin June 15,
1982 in Washington, D. C. Subsequent field hearings .:1re planned, but .thE'
locations and dates have not yet been announced.
Comments and not i ct·s ol inl<'lll ion lo appt·ar at t lw hearings :1 r,· d11<'
Testimony and documentary <•vid('nCL' for the hl'arings :1n· dul'

18, 1982.
June 1, 1982.
~lay

April 15, 1982
PS/dp
opciu f2, afl-cio

~ubljc

ltrtrzen

For Further Information,
Lori Abrams
Sidney Wolfe, M.D.
(202)872-0320

GROUPS ATTACK OSHA's "RIGHT-TO-HIDE" REGULATIONS

A coalition of groups including the Public Citizen Health
Research Group, District 8 Council of the Oil, Chemical,
and Atomic Workers Union, and ten Committees on Occupational
Safety and Health (COSH groups) filed a lawsuit today with
the u.s. Court of Appeals (3rd circuit, Philadelphia) to
challenge the new labelling standard announced by OSHA
today. The coalition charged that the regulation fails to
provide workers with adequate information about hazardous
chemicals to which they are exposed in the workplace.
The ten COSH groups -- CACOSH (Chicago), NYCOSH, NY State
COSH, ConnectiCOSH, NCOSH (North Carolina), TNCOSH (Tennessee),
Washington Area COSH (D.C.), Western Pennsylvania Committee .for
Worker Safety and Health, WISCOSH, and PhilaPOSH -- are
non-profit organizations representing over a hundred unions
and hundreds of thousa·nds of workers around the country in a
variety of industries and professions, including printers,
teachers, firefighters, teamsters, butchers, hatters,
autoworkers, hospital personnel, railroad workers, construction
workers, plumbers, and the public sector. Many COSH groups
have actively participated in state and local right-to-know
legislation.
Public Citizen Health Research Group is a non-profit organization that engages in research and advocacy on occupational
health issues. Seven years ago, the Health Research Group
petitioned OSHA asking for a standard that would require
labelling of every workplace chemical and, on September 27,
1979, along with Congressman Andrew Maguire and PhilaPOSH,
demanded OSHA to take action on the 1976 petition in a
lawsuit against Ray Marshall, the Secretary of Labor.
Although OSHA initially refused to put out such a standard,
a strong chemical labelling standard was proposed in 1981 by
the Carter Administration, but was withdrawn in March 1982
by the Reagan administration.
A study by the Bureau of Labor Statistics in 1976 estimated
that more than 180,000 illnesses were due to chemical exposures
in the workplace between 1976 and 1977. According to the
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health,
ninety percent of workers and their employers are generally
unaware of the presence of hazardous chemicals in the
workplace and the potential of these chemicals to seriously
injure worker health.

HEALTH RESEARCH GROUP., 2000 P STREET, N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 • (202) 872-0320
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Providing workers with the names of these chemicals enables
them to:
--Assist health professions in discovering links between
illness and specific chemicals
--Helps physicians treat workers who have contracted illnesses
due to toxic substances at the job site.
--Search the literature for hazards of which the employer
may not be aware.
--Make informed choices about whether to continue to work or
to bring compensation claims against a employer.
However, serious deficiencies in the new regulation have
provoked labor advocates to raise serious questions as to
whether it will have beneficial consequences for many
workers. The four most serious deficiencies are that:
1) The majority of the workforce will not be affected by
the law, which applies only to manufacturing industries.
2) The regulation does not require employers to inform
workers about chemicals which are not hazardous in their
(the employer's) "professional judgment".
3) The regulation excludes workers from being given the
names of chemicals that are considered trade secrets by the
company.
4) Many of the more stringent state and local laws will be
pre-empted by the weaker provisions of the federal law (at
present, approximately 15 state and 35 local laws are in
effect around the country).
For example, the New Jersey
right-to-know law requires employers to label all chemicals
in the workplace.
·
--Although the New Jersey law is considered to be the toughest
in the country, most state and local laws require employers
to provide information about a defined list of hazardous
substances. The Illinois and New York right-to-know
standards cover more than 57,000 chemicals listed in the
NIOSH Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical Substances
(RTECS). Some laws, for example those in Connecticut,
Cinncinati, west Virginia, and Wisconsin, include approximately
450 substances covered by OSHA regulations in Title 29 of
the Code of Federal Regulations, Part 1910, Subpart z. A
number of the existing right-to-know laws contain provisions
for expanding the list of reportable chemicals; some of them
also provide for public access to right-to-know legislation.

-
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Almost all right-to-know laws contain trade secret
provisions but at least some of these require the validity
of such claims to be determined by state or local enforcement agencies -- and not the employer or manufacturer. All
other information except the name of the chemical must be
provided. The Cinncinati law places the burder of proof in
establishing trade secret claims on the employer.
In New
Jersey, there is a special hazardous substance list developed
by the Department of Environmental Health that is exempt
from trade secret claims.
The regulation makes a mockery out of the right-to-know
concept and should be renamed the "right-to-hide". It will
prevent millions of workers from taking an active part in
personally or collectively "regulating" workplace health by
keeping critical information a secret.

t-Oi;[tzT E. \:AGES
ASSIST~~T TO PRESIDENT ROBERT F. GOSS,
OIL, CHEHICAL AND ATO!-!IC \WRK.ERS INTERNATIONAL
ON JULY 14, 19e2, AT HOUSTON, TEXAS
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U~HON

For immediate release
OCAW is strongly opposed to OSHA's proposed regulation on
HAZARD COMMUNICATION, the Reagan Administration's response to the
nationwide demand for the workers' right to know.
"This proposal on Hazard Communication is indicative of this
Administration's contempt for the workers' right to know and take
part in decisions affecting health on the job" cornrnen.ted Robert Goss,
OCAW president.
It is a sham and hypocriticalfor this Administration to talk
euphemistically about programs like Star, Praise and Prime that
promote joint labor-management cooperation when the very basis
of any cooperation -

knowle~ge

- is denied.

Essentially what OSHA is doing with this proposal is turning
over to industry its own legal responsibility of policing the
workplace.
The Hazard Communication proposal leaves to the manufacturer's
discretion which workplace substances will be considered hazardous,
what type of hazard information will be given to employees and in
what format.
In short, the proposal ignores the history of occupational
health experience in this country.

Had employers revealed what

they knew, tragedies such as that caused by vinyl chloride, asbestos,
DBCP may.have been prevented.

OCAW's experience.is that the

informed worker takes action; a worker kept in the dark is
complacent.
In the absence of effective federal regulation, OCAW can only
lend support to the many community and regional right•to know

proposals that are being enacted throughout the country.
Finally, OCAW believes this proposal is a dangerous one.
It creates an illusion to the public that this Administration
is doing something to protect workers.

United States
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Washington, D.C. 20210
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OSHA ISSUES FINAL HAZARD COMMUNICATION STANDARD
More than 14 million workers in 300,000 manufacturing establishments will
gain greater access to information-on the chemical hazards with which they work
under a new Occupational Safety and Health Administration standard, the Department of Labor announced today.
11 1 believe this is the most significant.regulatory action ever taken by
OSHA, 11 said As~istant Secretary of Labor Thorne G. Auchter, who heads OSHA.
11 The hazard communication standard will require that people who work with
·hazardous substances are aware of the dangers and are trained to effectively
protect themselves.
11 We estimate there may be as many as 575,000 chemical products in American
workplaces, wt.th new chemicals being introduced every day. Workers need to
know which chemicals are hazardous and how to protect themselves against those
hazards. The three components of OSHA's hazard communication program-- labels
or other signs, material safety data sheets and worker training-- will meet this
_need.
11 This standard represents an approach to regulation designed to respond
to evolving workplace conditions, 11 Auchter added. 11 lt is an approach endorsed
by mainstream safety and health professionals in government, labor and management.
11 It also underscores our commitment in this administration to provide basic,
useful safety and health information directly to the people who need it -- the
working men and women of this country. This standard differs from a proposed
labeling standard issued in the final week of the previous administration in
that it doesn't rely exclusively on technical information about chemical
substances printed on labels. Th~s standard mandates communication about
workplace hazards between employers and employees. That is a major step toward
improved safety and health. 11
•

Auchter noted that this action comes less than three weeks after the Labor
Department published an emergency temporary standard reducing by 75 percent the
permissible exposure limit to cancer-causing asbestos fibers. That standard,
said Auchter, was intended to achieve an immediate reduction of risk to exposed
workers and, like hazard communication, it required comprehensive hazard awareness and safety training for workers.
-more-
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Awareness is the first and best step toward improved safety and health; 11
A~ch~e~ said. He ~dded.that a Burea~ ~f ~abor St~tistics survey showing
s1gn1f1cant reduct1ons 1n workplace lnJurles and 1llnesses in 1982 and his own
agency's fiscal year 1983 data showing increased OSHA consultation and training
efforts and a higher enforcement presence in high hazard industries, indicate
that ~merican workers and employers are rapidly reducing workplace hazards.
11 This new hazard communication standard will greatly accelerate that kind of ·real
progress, 11 Auchter predicted.
11

Under the standard labels on containers of hazardous chemicals will provide
an immediate warning to the worker. More detailed information on the chemical
and tts hazards, will be available on a material safety data sheet, which the
employer will keep readily accessible. The worker will be trained to interpret
and understand labels and material safety data sheets, and to safely handle
hazardous substances.
The hazard conanunication program is designed to be a valuable tool for both
employers and employees in implementing or strengthening occupational health
programs, which help reduce occupational illnesses and injuries resulting from
chemical exposures.
The standard will set forth uni"form national requirements for hazard
communication. Many states and localities already have in place or are considering similar statutes. OSHA's standard will preempt these laws in states which do
not have OSHA approved job safety and health plans.
Specifically, by November 25, 1985, OSHA's hazard communication standard
requires chemical manufacturers and importers to assess the hazards of chemicals
they sell. They are to provide hazard information through warning labels affixed
to all containers of their products and through provision of material safety data
sheets to all employers in manufacturing establishments in Standard Industrial
Classification (SIC) codes 20-39. Labels are to include the identity of the
chemical, hazard warnings and the name and address of the manufacturer, importer
or responsible party. Chemical distributors also must adhere to the labeling
requirements and must ensure that material safety data sheets are provided as
, required. For stationary containers, signs, placards, process sheets, batch
tickets, etc., may be used.
By May 27, 1986, manufacturing employers are required to label certain inplant containers, to inform workers of hazards within their work areas, to make
material safety data·sheets or comparable written information available to
employees, and to train workers to protect themselves when dealing with specific
chemical hazards. Employers must develop written hazard communication programs
outlining their plans to accomplish these objectives.
The standard sets a 11 floor 11 of about 600 substances regulated by OSHA or
listed as hazards by the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists
which will automatically be considered hazardous. It also includes criteria for
determining health hazards. The chemical manufacturer will have to e~a~uate all
its chemicals to determine whether they pose such hazards. In determ1n1ng
carcinogenicity, the chemical manufacturer/importer must at least ~reat OSH~
regulated carcinogens and any substances listed as such by the Nat1onal Tox1cology
-more-
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Program or the International Agency For Research on Cancer. Mixtures are
treated differently depending on whether there is data on the mixture or only on
its individual components and on whether there is a physical or a health hazard
involved.
Detailed prov1s1ons are included in the standard for protecting bona fide
trade"secrets, and disclosing necessary information to health professiOnal-s--providing occupational health services to exposed employees. In emergencies,
chemical manufacturers and importers must reveal the specific chemical identity
of a hazardous chemical to treating physicians and nurses on request. In nonemergency situations, health professionals must justify in writing the need for
the specific identity of any chemical a manufacturer or importer claims is a
trade secret and provide written assurance that confidentiality will be maintained.
The standard authorizes the use of confidentiality agreements to protect
trade secret information. In any case, the chemical manufacturer or importer
must disclose the hazards posed by a chemical regardless of its trade secret
status. The standard gives OSHA access to trade secrets when necessary. It
also specifies the administrative ~eview and enforcement procedures that are in
place to handle disputed trade secret claims.
Initial costs of the standard are expected to be $603.926 million or $43
per employee with annual costs of $158.87 mil.lion or $11 per employee--slightly
higher than costs anticipated in the proposal. These costs represent less than
one-quarter of the initial cost of the labelling proposal issued by· the previous
.Administration and less than 15 percent of the annual costs expected under that
proposal.
Benefits of the hazard communication standard include increased employee
awareness of h~zards and increased compliance with protective measures. These
in turn will result in lower incidences of chemically-related injury and illness
on the job. Further, the OSHA standard will reduce the costs involved with
complying with diverse state and local standards.
OSHA originally proposed a chemical labelling standard Jan. 16, 1981. That
proposal was withdrawn Feb. 12, 1981 and a new hazard communication proposal was
'subsequently published in the March 19, 1982 Federal Register. Hearings were
held in June and July 1982 in Washington, Houston, Los Angeles and Detroit.
OSHA plans to develop various means of describing and explaining the
provisions of the final standard to affected parties. The agency is considering
a number of options to accomplish this, including sponsoring seminars as well as
providing written materials. OSHA invites suggestions from interested parties
regarding the most effectve means to ensure the provisions are understood so
that employers may comply with the requirements. Suggestions should be
.
directed to Jennifer Silk, OSHA Health Standards, Room N-3700, Frances Perk1ns
Bldg., Third St. and Constitution Ave,, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20210, telephone
(202) 523-7166.
Jurisdictions with their own safety and health plans must adopt a comparable
standard by May 25 1984. These jurisdictions include: Alaska, Ariz., Calif.,
Conn. (covers stat~ and local government employees ?nly), Hawaii, Ind., Iowa, Ky.,
Md., Mich., Minn., Nev., N.M., N.C., Ore., Puerto R1co, S.C., Tenn., Utah, Vt., Va.,
Virgin Islands, Wash., Wyo.
-more-
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A brochure 11 Chemical Hazard Identification.. which covers major provisions
of the standard is available from OSHA. Interested persons should send a selfaddressed mailing label to Hazard Communication, OSHA Publications, Room N-4101,
Frances Perkins Bldg., Third St. and Constitution Ave., Washington, D.C. 20210.
OSHA's hazard communication standard is scheduled for publication in the
November 25 Federal Register.
A fact sheet with highlights of the hazard communication standard is attached.
0
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HIGHLIGHTS OF OSHA'S HAZARD COMMUNICATION STANDARD
Purpose
-- To ensure the evaluation of chemicals to determine their hazards.
-- To apprise workers in manufacturing industries of the hazards with which
they work.
-- To preempt state laws covering hazard communication in states without
state OSHA plans; to require OSHA approval for state hazard communication
laws in states operating their owri OSHA programs.
,'
-- Covers 14 million emplo~ees in 300,000 manufacturing establishments in
SIC codes 20-39. These 1ndustries include: 20) Food and Kindred Products;
21LTobacco Manufacturers; 22) Textile Mill Products; 23) Apparel and Other
Textile Products; 24) Lumber and Wood Products; 25) Furniture and Fixtures;
26) Paper and Allied Products; 27) Printing and Publishing; 28) Chemicals
and Allied Products; 29) P~troleum and Coal Products; 30) Rubber and
Plastic Products; 31) Leather and. Leather Products; 32) Stone, Clay and
Glass Products; 33) Primary Metal Industries; 34) Fabricated Metal
Products; 35) Machinery, Except Electrical; 36) Electrical Equipment and
Supplies; 37) Transportation Equipme~t; 38) Instruments and Related
Products; and 39) Miscellaneous Manufacturing Products.
-- Requires chemical manufacturers and importers to assess hazards, develop
labels and material safety data sheets and forward this information to
manufacturers.
-- Makes.manufacturing employers responsible for informing.and training
workers about the hazards in their workplaces, retaining warning labels
and making available material safety data sheets supplied with hazardous
products.
-- Exempts chemical laboratories in manufacturing from labeling provisions
of standard, but otherwise provides for limited coverage of laboratory
employees.
--Exempts hazardous wastes, wood, tobacco, "articles" and potentially
hazardous substances such as drugs, food, and cosmetics brought into the
workplace fo~ the personal consumption of employees.
-- Permits the use of labels required by other federal agencies in lieu of
those otherwise required under this standard.
Hazard Determination
-- Written hazard evaluation procedures are required.
-- Physical hazards include chemicals which are combustible liquids,
compressed gases, explosive,.flammable, organic ~eroxides, oxidizers,
pyrophorics, unstable (react1ve), or water-reactlve.
-more-
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-- Health hazards include chemicals which are carcinogens, toxic or highly
tox1c agents, reproductive toxins, irritants, corrosives, sensitizers,
hepatotoxins, nephrotoxins, neurotox1ns, agents which act on the
hematopoietic system and agents which damage the lungs, skin, eyes or
mucous membranes. {See Appendix A of the standard.)
Determining health hazards {Appendix B)
1)

If one or 110re positive studies--h.uman and/or animal data--which
are conducted according to accepted scientific principles and have
statistically significant results which show adverse health effects
that may occur as a result of employee exposure, these must be reported.
Negative data believed to be relevant also may be reported.

2) The standard establishes a "floor" of about 600 substances automatically considered health hazardS--substances regulated by OSHA and/or
listed by the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists
in Threshold Limit Values for Chemica) Substances and Physical Agents
in the Work Environment.
3) In determining carcinogenicit,x, chemical manufacturers/importers
are to rely on the National Toxicology Program, the International
Agency for Research on Cancer and OSHA standards.
4) Mixtures are to be evaluated for health hazards on the basis of data
cover1ng the. or on the basis of data on any constituent chemical
which comprises! percent or more of the mixture. If a constituent
chemical comprises 0.1 percent or more and is a carcinogen, the
mixture must be considered carcinogenic. If a mixture component
represents less than 1 percent but might result in workplace exposures
eteceeding OSHA permis.sible exposure limits or in ham to workers,
th.1 s must be reported.
Written Hazard Connunication· Program
-- To be in writing and to be available to employees, designated representatives, OSHA and NIOSH.
-- To cover container labeling, material safety data sheets and employee
training.
·
-- To include a list of hazardous chemicals in each work area, describe how
the employer will meet criteria of the standard, explain methods for
communicating hazards to employees involved in nonroutine tasks and to
those who work in areas where there are unlabeled pipes, explain the
methods used to inform contractors of hazards to which their employees may
be exposed.
Labels
Affixed by manufacturer, importer or distributor to shipped containers.
-more-
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-- Include identity (chemical and common names), hazard warnings and name
and ~ddress.of the manufacturer or responsible party. Must be legible,
and 1n Engl1sh. Must not be removed or defaced. May follow format required
by other federal agency or foreign entity such as the European Economic
Community. New labels -not necessary if current ones provide required
information.
·

•

-- Not conflict with labels required by the Department of Transportation
under the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act.
-- Affixed by employer to other containers used in--plant by employees
exceht: signs or placards or standard operating procedures, process sheets,
bate tickets, blend tickets, etc. may be used for stationary containers.
--.Exemet: )ipes and ¥ipin~ systems as well as in-plant containers for
1mmed1ate use only o emp oyee who transfers chemicals from labeled
conta1 ners ..
Material Safety Data Sheets
-- Manufacturers, importers and distributors to forward at the time of initial
shi-pment to an employer.
-- Employers required to obtain and maiptain MSOS for each hazardous
chemical in their workplace.
-- Information must be in English, include identity and chemical and common
names for the hazardous chemical. Mixtures to-receive special treatment
(see Hazard Determination above).
-- One MSDS may be used for similar mixtures· with essentially the same
hazards ·and contents. ·
-- MSDS must also include information specified on physical and chemical
characteristics of the hazardous chemical; known acute and chronic health
effects and related information; information on exposure limits and
whether OSHA, the International Agency for Research on Cancer or the
National Toxicology Program consider the chemical a carcinogen; precautionary measures; emergency and first aid procedures; date of preparation;
and identification of the party responsible for the MSOS.
-- No blank spaces permitted; spaces should be marked when information is not
found or not applicable.
-- New information to be incorporated on MSDS within three months following
the manufacturer's receipt.of the information. New MSDS to be transmitted
with the next shipment of the chemical to the employer.
-- Copies of MSDS or comparable written document to be available in the workplace to employees, designated employee representatives, OSHA and NIOSH.
-more-
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Employee Information and Training
-- To take place upon initial assignment and when new hazards are introduced.
-- To include: requirements of the standard; operations in the workplace
where hazardous chemicals are used; location of written hazard communication program, material safety data sheets, written hazard evaluation
procedures and 1i sts of hazardous chemica 1s; procedures for determining ..
the presence of a hazardous chemical; specific hazards of specific
chemicals in employees• work area; protective measures employer has
instituted and employees are to follow to protect themselves; how to
read and interpret information on labels and material safety data sheets
and how to get and use the available hazard information.
Trade Secrets
-- Manufacturer, importer or employer may withhold the specific chemical
identity (chemical name, Chemical Abstracts Services registry number) from
an MSDS if this information constitutes a trade secret; provided information
on the hazardous nature of the chemical is disclosed on the MSDS and if
the MSDS indicates that the specific chemical identity is being withheld
because it is a trade secret.
-- Trade secret information must be disclosed

~o

OSHA upon \equest.

-- Trade secret processes and percentage of mixture information are excluded
from disclosure requirements.
-- In emergencies the specific identity must be provided immediately upon
request to a treating physician or nurse.
Non-emergency situations

1) The specific chemical identity must be made available to health
professionals such as physicians, industrial hygienists, toxicologists
and others providing medical or occupational health services to
exposed employees upon written request.
2) Written requests must describe the medical or occupational health
need such as: to assess the hazards of chemicals to which employees
will be exposed; to conduct or assess sampling of workplace atmosphere
to deter~ine employee exposure levels; to conduct pre-assignment or
periodic medical surveillance of exposed employees; to provide medical
treatment to exposed employees; to select or assess appropriate
personal protective equipment for exposed employees; to design or
assess engineering controls or other protective measures for exposed
employees; to conduct studies to determine the health effects of
exposure.
3) The request must explain why the following types of infor~ation
would be insufficient: properties and effects of the chem1cal;
measures for controlling workers• exposure to the chemical; methods
of monitoring and analyzing '"'orker exposure to the chemical; methods
of diagnosing and treating harmful exposures to the chemical.
-more-
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1) The request must describe procedures to be used to protect the
confidentiality of the information and include a written agreement
not to use the information for any purpose other than the health
need or to release it except to OSHA and be signed by both the
health professional and the employer or contractor of the health
professional's services.
2) No penalty bond may be required; however, a liquidated damages
agreement may be required and the parties may pursue non-contractual
remedies to the extent permitted by law.
3) If the health professional decides to disclose the information to
OSHA, he/she must inform the chemical manufacturer, importer or
employer who provided the information.
Denials
1) Denials of health professionals' written requests for the specific
identity of a chemical must be in writing within thirty days of the
request and must include evidence to support the claim that the
chemical identity is a trade secret, state the specific reasons for
denial and explain in detail how alternative information may suffice.
2) If OSHA determines that the specific chemical identity does not
represent a trade secret, the withholding manufacturer, importer or
employer will be subject to citation. Likewise a citation may result
if the specific chemical identity is a bona fide trade secret but the
health professional has demonstrated a need to know the identity,
executed a confidentiality agreement and shown adequate means for
~rotecting the trade secret.
Abatement of the citation will most
likely involve divulging the information subject to confidentiality
protections.
3) If the trade secret must be revealed, OSHA may impose additional
limitations or conditions to assure that it is protected.
--· If the employer atpeals the citation to the Occupational Safety
and Health Reviewommission, the administrative law judge may
decide to review the matter in camera.
Effective Dates
-- November 25, 1985--Chemical manufacturers must complete labeling of
containers shipped downs~ream and provide material safety data sheets to
manufacturers.
--May 27, 1986--All employers must be in compliance with all provisions of
the standard.
# # #
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FACT SHEET
THE NEW FEDERAL HAZARD COMMUNICATION STANDARD

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
has just released its long awaited hazard communication standard
(29 CFR §1910.1200) for certain private sector employees. However,
this federal standard -i-s ·no· -subst-i-tute for a comprehensive state
right to know law such as the one proposed in H.B. No. 1236.
Moreover, very little, if any, of the proposed state law would be
pre-empted by the federal standard.
I.

THE OSHA STANDARD PROVIDES ONLY
LIMITED PROTECTION FOR A NARROW GROUP
OF EMPLOYEES.

It is important to recognize the extremely limited scope
of the new OSHA standard. First, it applies only to employers in
the manufacturing section, SIC codes 20-39. It does not cover
public employees, or employees in agriculture, mining,
construction, transportation, wholesale trade, retail, health,
education, or other service establishments. Many employees in
these sectors work with hazardous substances and need protection.
The OSHA standard leaves it entirely to ~ach chemical
manufacturer to decide what chemicals are hazardous. The only
minimum list is the OSHA "Z" list plus certain carcinogens,
probably about 700 chemicals in all. Moreover, the OSHA standard
requires labeling only of containers of company designated hazards,
and does not require use of the true chemical name. The chemical
companies are given almost complete discretion as to what
information may be withheld as a trade secret, save only for narrow
exceptions concerning medical emergencies and studies.
Finally, the OSHA standard contains no provision for
public or community access to any information. This is crucial,
since many workplace hazards present serious dangers to the
communities around them, and the public often has even less idea
than employees as to the identity of the chemicals present in a
plant.
The proposed Pennsylvania Right to Know legislation
contains stronger and more effective provisions for the labeling of
all workplace containers, coverage of all workplaces, the tracking
of designated hazardous substances, more effective means of
enforcement, and availability of all information, including the
true chemical name of the substance, to both workers and the
public. The proposed state law does not duplicate the OSHA
standard, but provides far broader and more effective coverage than
OSHA.

_J
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II.

THE OSHA STANDARD DOES NOT PRE-EMPT
STATE LAW IN THIS AREA.

Many Pennsylvania companies are arguing that the new OSHA
standard will pre-empt any state right to know law. Pre-emption
means that a federal law or regulation takes precedence over any
state or local law concerning the same subject matter and renders
the state or local law void. However, a review of applicable law
shows that little, if any, of the proposed Pennsylvania law would
be pre-empted by the OSHA standard.
In determining whether or not a federal provision
pre-empts a state law, the courts generally look to the
Congressional intent as expressed in the statute. Section 18 of
the Occupational Safety and Health Act, 29 u.s.c. §667 clearly
indicates that any health and safety issue not clealy regulated by
OSHA may be regulated by state law. The Courts have interpreted
this as a "weak" form of pre-emption, allowing states considerable
leeway in supplementing federal regulation of employee health and
safety. OSHA cannot simply announce that the field of hazard
communication is pre-empted. There must be a legal finding of such
pre-emption by carefully comparing the provisions of the federal
and state laws in light of their respective purposes, and
determining whether the laws conflict.
The federal standard states that it is intended only "to
address comprehensively the issue of evaluating and communicating
chemical hazards to employees in the manufacturing sector, and to
preempt any state law pertaining to this subject." Thus, by its
own terms, the federal standard is not addressed to - and therefore
could not be intended to pre-empt - the rights and needs of
nonmanufacturing employees or the availability of information to
the public. The federal standard concerns hazard-communication to
manufacturing employees, whereas the state law is premised on
chemical- idep-t:ification for all employees and the public at large.
These are different purposes, and so long as the state law does not
directly conflict with the federal act or unduly burden interstate
commerce, there should not be pre-emption.
Even on the issue of labeling, where an argument for
pre-emption might be strongest, there is good reason to believe
that the state law would not be pre-empted. To the extent that
state law requires chemical name labeling to benefit downstream
users - both nonmanufacturing employees and members of the public then the state requirement addresses entirely different concerns
than those of the OSHA standard. Under these circumstances, there
should not be pre-emption, except as to the federal requirements
for containers used in manufacturing.
Moreover, the federal OSHA statute provides for the
adoption of state plans to regulate a particular health and safety
issue or area, so long as that regulation is comprehensive and
-2-
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provides protection at least as strict as that required by federal
law, 29 o.s.c. §667. Once Pennsylvania passed B.B. 1236, it could
petition OSHA to recognize its plan in this area. OSHA is even
empowered to provide a grant to aid in the financing of the plan's
enforcement, 29 o.s.c. §672(g}.
- In predicting how the state law and federal standard
would co-exist, it is important to remember that the actual
determination of this issue will in all probability be made by the
courts after a great deal of litigation. The AFL-CIO has already
petitioned the u.s. Court of Appeals to review the federal
regulation, and there will undoubtably be litigation in those
states that already have strong right to know laws. Such court
proceedings could take years. Pennsylvanians should not allow
speculation about what the courts will do years in the future now
to prevent the passage of a law that workers and the community need
now. The new federal standard is inadequate; it does not and
should not prevent the Pennsylvania legislature from passing H.B.
1236.
Theodore M. Lieverman
Attorney for Philadelphia
Area Project on Occupational
Safety and Health (PHILAPOSH}
3001 Walnut Street
Fifth floor
•
Philadelphia, PA 19104
(215} 386-7000
Dated: November 29, 1983
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February 21, 1984
MEMJRANDUM

TO:

Persons Interested in OSHA's Hazard Communication Standard and the
Right-to-Know

FR(J(:

Associate Director
Department of Occup:1.tional Safety, Health and Social Security

RE:

AFL-CIO Summary and Analysis of OSHA's Hazard Commmlication Standard

Peg~minario,

Enclosed for your information is a copy of a Summary and Analysis of
OSHA's Hazard Commm1ication Standard.
Since the standard was issued in November, 1983, we have received
hundreds of requests for information on the OSHA standard, state right-toknow s.ctivi ty, and preemption of sta.te laws by the OSHA standard.
This
analysis was written to respond to the many different kinds of questions we
have been reqeiving. It revie"Y.'S the background and history of the standard,
summarizes the standard's provisions, and sets forth the issues related to
preemptions.
Since the standard ~ issued in November, OSHA and the industry have
been attempting to use the existence of the federal standard to discourage
states from adopting right-to-know laws. Assistant Secretary Thorne Auchter
has even gone so far as to testif:y before the PennsylVa.n±a. state legislature
against the Pennsylvania right-to-know bill' and has ess~ntiaJ.ly told the
industry that they shouldn't bother canplying with state laws.

From all indications, federal OSHA's activity has not discouraged
state right-to-know efforts.
Legislation is under consideration in oyer a
dozen states including Pennsylvania, Maryland, Florida, Iowa and Missouri •
•
The ~IO continues to support s;a.te
and local right-to-know
legislation, since the federal OSHA standard;.is inadequate to protect
workers.
We urge states to continue their efforts to adopt the strongest
workplace and ccmmunity laws possible.
If you have questions regarding
provisions of right-to-know legislation that are not answered by the
enclosed analysis, please feel free to contact this office for · assistance
(202-637-5366).
PS/dp
opeiu #2
afl-cio

AFL-CIO SUMMARY AND ANALYSIS OP
OOHA 'S HAZARD Co-tMURTCATIOR STANDARD

On November 25, 1983 the Occupational fla.fety and Health Administration
issuen its final Hazard CommunicA-tion fltandard. Offfi'A claims the standard is
the mo~t far reaching and protective health standard ever issued by the
SRency and will provide workers with necessary chemical hazard information.
~e AFT~IO does not believe that the standard
provides the protections
claimed by OSHA, and that the stannard was issued as an attempt to preempt
state and local right-to-know laws, not to protect workers.
~e standard limits coverage to the manufacturing sector (SIC codes
20-39).
No protections are provided for construction, service industries,
trMsportation or . other industries outside SIC codes 20-39. Manufacturers
and employers can claim any chemical they choose a trade secret and withhold
the chemical identity from the exposed workers.
Despite the limitations in
coverage and protection,
nSHA has announced it's intent to preempt state
right-to-know laws, even those laws which go beyond the federal standard in
providing protection.

'!'he labor movement has gone to court to challenge the standard, in
order to force 0~1A to issue a stannarn that really will provide workers the
"right-to-know" the identities and hazards of workplace chemicals and to
prevent or.f~ from preempting state laws which provide ~reater protection and
are consistent with the OSHAct.

7he lahor movement has been fightin~ for a strong federal ORHA rightto-know standard for more thAn a necade.
The unions want protections that
will provide workers and union representatives a right-to-know the specific
chemical names of workplace chemicals And the hazards of these chemicals.
In 1980, under the Carter Administration, OSHA issued a regulation
which wa..q part of the "right-to-know" pack~.
Offi!A "~ Access to :Employee
t4edical and F.xposure Records rule required that employers · 'Trlaintain medical
and exposure records of worker~ exposed to toxic chemicals and make the
records available to exposed workers and their representatives for
examination and copying.
This rule only required the maintenance of
existing records on chemicals, not the generation of new records.
In January 1981, the r.arter Administration published its proposed
right-to-know/hazards identification propoSAl in~the Federal Register.
The
proposal required all containers of chP.rllicals to-~~ labeled wi. th the real
chemical names of all toxic chemical ingrenients and the hazards posed by
those chemicals. Claims of trade secrets for these toxic chemicals were not
allowed.
Within days of taking office the Reagan Administration wi thclrew
the OSHA proposal at the request of the chemical industry intending that
this action would kill the right-to-know movement.

On the contrary, the Re~ Anministration's action pulli~ the rightto-know proposal inte~~ified the right-to-know movement. Unable to secure
protections at the federRl level, the labor movement joini~ with its allies

.
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in the environmental and consumer movements turned to the states and local
governments for right-to-know protections.
As a result of this concerted
activity, in the last four years right-to-know statutes h~ve been introduced
in at least 30 states and over three dozen communities.
Fourteen states now have right-to-know laws on the books.
The laws
differ in their scope,
coverage an~ requirements.
Some cover only the
workplace, others extend protect ions to the community &<\ well.
f')(J'lle cover
ltmited numbers of chemicals, for others the coverage is very broad.
Faced with the prospect of 1)0 different state laws, the chemical
industry turned to the Reagan Admministration for a federal nAHA standard
which the industry hoped would legally or pOlitically preempt state and
local right-to-know laws.
The Reagan Administration proposed a very weak
federal OSHA Hazard Carmunication Stanliard in March 1982.
After months of
public hearings around the country and 1 1/2 years of deliberation, federal
OSHA issued its final Hazard Ccmnunication standard in November 19R3.
Sane
parts of the final standard such as health hazard definitions are better
than the 1982 proposal, but other parts, such as the trade secret provisions
are worse.
A summary and analysis of the November 25,
1983 OOHA final
standard on Hazard Ccmnunication is outlined below.

The OSHA Hazard Communication ~annard covers employers in the
manufacturing sector (SIC codes 20-"39).
Chemical mAnufacturers (ann
importers) have the primary obligation to evaluate chemicals for their
hazards, develop and transmit material sa.fety data sheets and labels.
User
employers have an obligation to develop a hazard communication progr~ Which
includes material safety data sheets, labels, lists ann training.
The material safety data sheet is the primary vehicle for transmitting
information;
there is no requirement to label containers with the chemical
names of hazardous components.
The trarle secret provisions of the standard
are very broad.
Chemical mfl!lufacturers/ employers ~claim any chemical
they choose a trade secret and withhold the identity.~rom the exposed
workers.
Access to trade secret identities is only·~roviderl to health
professionals and even then only under very limited circumstances and
conditions.
~OPE

Industries Covered

...- .

The standard's cover3Be i~ 1 imi ted only •-~o the manufacturing sector,
SIC codes 20-39.
Included in these 8TC codes are the hasic manufacturi~
industries such as chemical, P.lectricru., rubber, steel, auto, textile, etc.
- All
industries which
fall outside SIC codes
20-3q such aq
agriculture,
maritime,
construction,
transportation,
communications,
utilities,
services, etc. are excluded. fran the standard's coverag.e even
though millions of workers in these industries are exposed to toxic

chc~mir.rtl~.

~e only requirement. thnt. wi11 provide ~orne i.ncHrect coverage to
thnnn (~xclucieo j ndustrtes is t.he st.nndarn 'r-; requirP.Itlent t.h:=tt ~1 chemical
manufacturers must label chemicAl contA-iners before shipnent from the
mA.nufR.Cturing facility.
'l'he only information that must A-ppear on these
1:=theln is any form of chemical. identity (includinR trade names), appropriate
· hru'.A.rd warning as determineci hy the mn.nufacturer,
A.nd the name and the
~drlress of the chemical manufacturer.
There is no requirement that material
safet.v· dA.ta sheets he shipped to users outside fUC codes 20-39, nor is there
even a requirement that excluded inciustry employers leA.ve labels intact.

- Ie.horatories in the mA.nufA.cturtng sector (8IC codes 20-39) are not
~ubject to the standA-rd's full requirements.
For laboratories in covered
industries employers are required to leave labels intact, maintA-in and make
:=tvailable copies of material saf'ety data sheets,
and apprise laboratory
workers of chemicAl hazards.

It is the ~IO's JX>Sition that all workers exposed to toxic
chemicals in all industries should be covered by the standard.
F.xposure to
toxic chemicals not an arbitrary ~IC code determination should he the basis
,for coverage under the standard.
· Chemicals Covered

Chemical manuf:=tcturers and imJJOrters of chemicAls are required to
evaluate A.ll chemic~s they produce or import ( inclunin~ mixtures) to
netermine if the chemicals are hazardo~q :=tS defined by the standard.
Only
those chemicals the manufacturer or importer determines to be hazardous are
subject to the standards labeling, safety data sheet, listing and training
provisions.
-Chemicals listed in 29 CFR 1910.10CX) Subpart Z and the ACGIH
Limit Values list are defined as hazarcious by the standard and are
subject to the standard's provisions.
~reshold

.
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- Chemicals
which are reroliaten OSHA carcinog~ns or listed as
potential carcinogens in the latest National Toxicology Program Annual
Report on Carcinogens or in the International Agency for Research on Cancer
Monographs are defined as carcinOP,ens for the purpose of the standard and
are subject to the standard's provisions.
- Other chemicals which poBe physicAl hfiZards or health hazards as
defined in the standard are also covered.
FUr health hazards, chemicals
for which animal or human evidence demonstrates;~ adverse health effect are
covered. But there is some ambiguity a.C3 to which effects reported in animal
studies trigger cover~ of a chemical.
~9HA's interpretation of this
provision of the standard will determine whether the standar~'s coverage is
very broad coverinp, most chemicals for which well conducted animal tests
show positive results, or limited primarily to OSHA and ACGIH listed
chemicals (about 600 chP.Illica.ls).
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- Pure
chemicals and
chemicAl mixtures are covered hy the
standard.
For mixtures which have been tested as ::t whole, the results of
the testinp. may be used to make a hA.Zard detemination.
'F'or mixtures which
have not been tested as a whole, the mixture i~ presumf!<i to present the same
health hazard as do hazardous components which C(l!Tlpri~e 1.lff, or greater of
the mixture, or 0.11- or greater concentrations for carcinogens.
- Chemicals, foods, drugs, cosmetics, consumer products and hazardous
wastes subject to the labeling provisions of other federal statutes (such as
the pesticide law or Consumer Product Rafety Act) R.re exempted fran the
labeling provisions of the OSHA st8ndard when labeled accordin~ to these
other statutes.
·
Hazard Determination Procedures
- Chemical manufacturers and importers are required to evaluate the
chemicals which they produce or import to detennine if they are M.zaroous.
other employers covered by the standard m~v rely upon
the hazard
determinations performed by the manufActurer or importer.
- Chemical manufacturers, importers or employers who
evaluate
chemicals are requireii to identify anil consider the scientific evidenr.e
concerning the phynical ha.zard.s ::tnd hen.l th hav3.rd.s of such chemicals.
- Specific definitions of physicRl hazards covered by the standard are
set forth in the definition section of the standard (i.e.
definitions of
combustible liquid, compressed~~, explosive etc.).
-For health hazards, evidence which is statistically siP,nificant and
which is based on at leaqt onP. positive study conducted in accord.ance with
established
scientific principles is considered to be sufficient to
establish a hazardo1w effect if the results meet the definitions of health
hazards set forth in Appendix A.
- Appendix A which is mandatory sets forth the health effects covered
by the standard.
Appendix A includes definitions of "·.what constitutes a
carcinogen, corrosive agent, highJ.y toxic and toxic suhstance, irritant, and
sensitizer and lists target organ effects to illustrate the kjnds of
additional effects that are covered by the standard.
This section is M
improvement over the March 1982 nmrA propos::U which contained no m::mdA.tory
definitions for cover~e of he:ll th haz:~.rds under the standard.
- Appendix 13, which is
also mRnd::ttory,
sets forth the haza.M
determination procedures which Mu.st be utilize<!,; in evaluating chemicaJ ~.
The hazard determination requirement is perfo~ance oriented; no mandatory
sources of information are listed for conmlltation.
Certain criteria which
must be followed in aJ.l h::tzard determinations are included:
made by ~P,
carcinogen or potential. carcJ.nQRen H.re
establish carcinogenicity.
1)-

Dete~inations

IARC or 08HA that a chemicAl is a
cnnr-;ideren conr.ln~ive evioP.nce t.o
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2) 'Rpic1emiologica.l stun ies nno ca..qe reports of adverse health effects
must be considered in the evaluation.
3) The reml.l ts of animal. tAsting must be used to predict the health
effects tha.t may be experienced by exposed workers.

4) The results of any studien which are t1esigned and conducted
accoroing to esta.hlished scientific principles,
and which report
ntatisticA.lly signifjcA.nt conclusions regnrding the health effects of a
chemical arA con~ioeren sufficient ha..~is for a. hazarc1 c1etermination and must
be reported on the safety nata sheet.
fur acute health hazards, the
nefinitions of wha.t constitutes an adverse health effect in animal studies
nre set forth in Appendix A.
fur chronic hea.l th effects, the manufacturer
appears to have con~ic1Ara.hle flexibility in determining which results of
nnimRl tests constitute An adverse health effect and trigger coverage unoer
the standard.
MAnufacturers Mc1 importers a.re also perrni tt.ed to report the
results of other scientifically valid studies which tend to refute the
finn ings of the hazard.
~ Appendix C which is nonmandatory sets forth a list
of information
sources that may he consu.l ted in making a hazard determination.

- Chemical manufacturers, importers or employers evaluating chemicals
are required to describe in writiTIA their hazard determination procedures
and must make these written procedures available upon request to employees,
employee representatives, ~9HA and NIOSH.
Hazard Communication 'Program

- Each employer in RTC cones 20-39 is required to develop and
implement a written hazard conmunication program for their workplaces which .
sets forth how requirements for labeling, warnings, material safety data
sheets and training wi1l be met.
~e written program~hall be available to
employees, employee representatives, ~qfiA ann N108H upoR. ~q11est.
- Lists of h~arnous chemicals known to be present in the workplace
must be compileo.
Chemicals m~v be listed by any identity including trade
names or code names, that is referenced on the material safety data sheet,
and lists m~y be compileo hy workplace or work area.
The list is for
chemicals currently present; there is no requirement to maintain lists of
chemicals for any period of time.
•- The ha.zard communication progr8m m1mt !et forth the methods the
employer will use to inform employees of non-routine tasks ann the hazards
associated with chemicals contained in unlabeled pipes in their work areas.
':'he AFL-CIO recommenrled la.beling or p1a.carc1ing of pipes and valves with
appropriate identity and hazard information.

.

- :Employers are required to develop methods to inform any contractor
working in the facility of the ha.zardous chemicals present and of
appropriate protective measures.

i
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- Employers ~Y rely on existing hazard
meet the criteria set forth in the standard.

communication

prop,r~q

..
which

LABELS AND PIACARDS

The standard places minimal importance on lRhels and relies primarily
on material safety data sheets to convey most. identity, haza.rrl and control
information.
- Chemical manufa.cturers, importers and distributors must ensure that
each container of hazardous chemicals leavi~ the workplace is lR.heled
with:
1) the identity of the hazRrdous chemicals(s) (this may be either a
chenical name, common name, trade n~e or code name); 2) appropriate hA.zarcl
warnings (determined by the manufacturer) ; and 3) the name and address of
the chenical manufa.cturer or importer.
- For chemicals regulated by specific CffilA hP.al th standards, labels
must meet the requirements of the health standard.
- Employers in SIC codes 20-39 must · ensure that each container of
hazardous chenicals in the workplace is labeled with the:
1) identity of
the hazardous chemical
(chemicRJ., common, trade or code namP.)~
and
2) appropriate hazard warnings.
- Placards, signs, process sheets, operating procedures,
used in place of labels for stationAr,Y process containers.

etc.

may be

- Portable containers into whi~h chemtcR.ls are transferred from
labeled containers,
and which are intended for the immedia.te use of the
employee who performs the trAnsfer, need not be lahelen.
- 'Employers in SIC codes 20-39 are prohibited from removi~ or
defacing labels unless the container is immediately marked with the required
infonnation.
•.. .......
.

. --

- Under the OOHA standard, material safety data sheets (~) are t.he
vehicle for transmitting chemical identity and hazard information.

pr~

- Chemical manufacturers and importers are required to develop or
obtain a ~~DS for each h~ardous chemical they produce or import.
Manufacturing employers are required to have R. MRDS for each hAZardous
chenical which they use, and ma.v rely on MRD~ -~tppli en by the chemi.ca1
manufacturer •
-Material
safety data sheets must
contain the
followi~
infonnation: 1) the identity used on the label; 2) the chemical and ccmnon
name of the substance; 3) for mixtures which have been tested, the chemicR.l
and common names which contribute to the known hazards and the common name
of the mixture itself; 4) for unt.ented mixtures, the chemicR.l Md common
names of all inp,redients which
h~~P.
heen
detP.:rmin~ to
hP. hP.n1t.h
h~2'.ards which
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~omprise 1.0% or p,reater of the composition, or 0.1~ or grea+,er for
cnrcin()r,ens; S) thP. chP.mj cal ann commnn nRT!les of Rll ingredients which
preRP.nt a physicAl hazard when pr~sent in the mixture; 6) physical and
chemical characteristics; 7) physicAl hazards; 8) health hazards of the
hazardous chemical,
including sip;ns and symptcms of exposure; 9) p:rimary
routP.s of entry; 10) the ffiHA permissible exposure limit, ACGIH TLV or
MY other exposure
1 imi t rec()rrmenn ed by the chemical
manufacturer;
11) carcinogenicity determinations mnde by NI'P,
IARC or by
OSHA;
12) precautions fo:r safe use and handlinp,; 13) ~enerally applicable control
me:wures known to the chemical mAnufacturer; 14) emergency and first aid
procedures;
15) the nate of preparation of the ~1Sffi, and 16) the name,
~dress and telephone number of the chemical manufacturer or other party
responsible for the preparation of the M~D~.

- Where a hazard determination reveals no relevant information for any
given category, the M~D8 must indicate that no applicable information wa~
found.
-For complex mixtures which have similar hazards and contents (i.e.
the chemicAl inp,rerlients are essentially the same,
but the specific
composition varies from mixtu:re to mixture) , the chemical manufacturer may
prepare one M8DS for All similar mixtures.
- Chemical manufActurers must ensure that the information on the MfiDS
accurately reflects the scientific evidence used in making the hazard
determination.
- ChemicAl m::mufacturers must add new siRnificant information on
chemical hazards or protection ~ainst hazards to the M8DS within three
months.
- Chemical manufa.cturers or importers must provide tHstributors and
manufacturing employers with An M~rn with the first shipnent of the chemical
and with the first shipnent after an r·1SDS is updated. '": If the MSDS is not
provided with the initial shipnent, manufacturing employ~s are required to
obtain one from the chemical manufacturer, importer or distributor as soon
as possible.
·
- Copies of material safety data sheets must be maintained in the
workplace and must he readily acces::;ihle to employees durinp.; each work
shift.
~.

- Material safety data sheets must be matte available upon request to
desip,nated reprem=mtati veR, OffiT.A and NIORH in accordance with provisions of
OSHA's Access to Medical Records 8tanda:rd.

-·Employers must provide workers with information and training on
hazardous chemicals in their work area 11pon initital assignment and whenever
new hazards ru-e introduced into the work area.
Annual or other routine
training is not required.

- R-

- Workers mUst be informed of the requirements of the stMdarn,
operations where hazardous chemicals are present,
~d the Jocation and
availability of the written hazarn commu~i~ation progr~m, lists of chemical~
and material safety nata sheets.
- Worker training progrRms must include: 1) methods and observation~
that may be used to detect hazardous chemicals; ~) the hazards of chemicals
in the workplace; 3) measures employees can take to protect themselve~
including control procedures the employer hAs implemented; and 4) details of
the hazard cormnunication program develof>F!d by the employer.

- The trade secret prov1s1ons of the stannArd ~re a study in contrast:
they provide very hroad protections for trane secrets but only limit~
protections for worker health. Manufacturers and employers can claim any
chemical they choose a trade secret, regardless of the chemical's hazards,
and withhold the specific chemical identitY frCI!l the data sheet and workers
if certain other re11uirements set forth in the ~tannard are met.
The trade
secret protections for manufacturers and employers are so broad they create
a loophole that threatens to swAllow the rest of the standarn.
- Chemical manufacturers and employers must he able to "support" all
trade secret claims. The standard does not define what constitutes adequate
support nor does it require written substantiation.
The preamble indicates
that "support" would onJ.y be re11uiren after the fACt if the trane secret
claim were challenged.
Thu~,
there is no bArrier to prevent overly broan
trade secret claims in the first place.
- For chemicals alleged to be trade secrets, general information on
the properties and effects of the chemicals must he nisc1osed, and the Mfm~
must indicate specific chemical ioentity is being withheld on trade secret .
grounds.
-Yorkers and union representatives have no tigat of access to
speci:f'ic che:nical identities claimed as trade secrets.
Ttirni ted access is
provided only to health care professionals.
The Hazard Cornmmunication
standard appears to be in direct conflict with the ORHA Access to MedicAl
and Exposure Record rule which provides for workers and union access to
specific chemical ioentities claimed tr~rle secret hy the employer,
if the
worker or union signs a confidentiality agreement.
-Under the standard health cA.re professitnals have limited access to
trade secret chemical identities in emergency ano•non-emer~ency ~ituations.
In emergency situations treating physicians or nurses may request and obtain
trade secret identities needed for diagnosis or treatment. ~e manufacturer
must provide the infonnRtion but ma.v require a written statement of need ann
confidentiality agreement after the fact.

.

•
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- ~e procedures of non-emergency access to trade secret identities
nre complicated, burdensome and unworkable.
Access is limited to health
profesRionals including physiciRn~, industrial ~y~ienists, toxicologists or
epinemiologists.
HeR.lth profesRionru.s must request the trade secret
infonnation in writinp,, ann state in reasonable detail why the information
is needed for one of the occupationAl health 'purposes set forth in the
standard (i.e. to conduct monitoring, medical surveillance, epidemiological
studies, etc.).
The request must detail why the specific chemical identity
is needed and why other specific typeR of information are inadequate.
-

~e

health professional (and his/her employer or contractor) must
sign a written confidentiality ~eement stati~ the information won't be
used for other purposes and agree not to release the information to ~vone,
including the exposed or a:f'fected worker, unless such release is authorized
in the agreement.
. - For these confidentiality agreements, manufacturers/employers may
restrict the use of the infonnation to the specified hea.l th purposes, and
may require specific legal remedies if the information is disclosed,
incluning the manufac~urers/employers estimate of the damages.
.
-Health cRre professionals who decide the trade secret information
should be disclosed to OmtA, must inform the chemical manufacturer/employer
of this action.
- Chemical manufacturers and employers mey_ deny requests for trade
secret identities. The manufacturer/employer must respond in writing to the
health professional within 30 days of the request.
The denial must state
why the request is being denied and wh.Y other alternative information may
satisfy the occupational health needs.
- ~he standArd establishen OSHA ~q the initial arbitrator for cases
where specific chemicR.l identity is denied. · ORF.A is regE:ired to determine
whether the manufacturer h~q supl;)Orted the trade secret 't:l.Aiim ("support" is
not defined), and whether the health professional has supported the need for
the trade secret information ann demonstrated that the information will be
protected.
- OmtA iR supposed to determine whether the trade secret is legitimate
;:md whether the he1tl th profe::~AionA.J has a leRi timate health reason for the
information.
Citations against the manufacturer/employer are to be issued
for non-canpliance.
However, the m;:mufacturer!~ployer may still contest
the citation and withhold the information until" the case is decided by the
Occupational Safety and Health Review Commission.
This procedure invites
denials of trade secret requests, contest of OSHA findings and will result
in years of del~V·
- 'There are no provisions in the standard for workers or union
representatives to challenge overly broad trade secret claims or to request
chemical identities claimed trade secret.
All workers and union
representatives muRt work through a health professional. Few local unions.

t
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have access to a health profeRsional they trust.
How many heaJ.th
professionals would be likely or willing to stlbject themselves to the
hassles and constraints involved wtth ~aining tr~rle secret information? ~e
practical effect of the standard's trade secret provisions will he that
manufacturers/employers can claim anyt.hinp, they choose a trade secret ann
withhold chemical identity for workers ~n their represent~tiveR.

-None of the standard's provisions go fnto effect for

at

le~t

two

years.
- By
November 25, 1~ all chemical manufacturers and importers
required to label containers and provide MRDS's with first shipment.
- By ~ 25,

1~ all covered employers are required to

all the standards "Provisions inclun ing training And

~re

comply with

educ~tion.

~e
OSHA standard states that the "standard is intended to address
comprehensively the issue of ev~uating and communicating chemicRl hazards
to employees in the manuf~cturine sector, and to preempt any state law
pertaining to this suhject." According to the standard "any state which
desires to assume responsibility in this area m~y only no so under the
provisions of Subsection 18 of the Occupational Safety and Health Act which
deals with state jurisdiction and state plans."

Reading this regulatory language together with the accompanyin~
preamble, there is uncertainty about the extent to which OSHA intends the
standard to preempt state laws.
~o further complicate matters,
since the
standard was issued Assistant Recretary Auchter has made public statements
about preemption which go beyond the rationale and statements contained in
the standard •

.

-

The upshot on the preemption iRsue is that •.tlire are serious
disagreements between the A~IO and ~TA concerning a variety of issues
resulting from am.A "preem"Ption" str~tegy. 'l'he key issues are a..'-3 follows:
1. To begin with, the federal rule noes not
years after promulgation, i.e. Novemher 198'3.
Yet
to support any employer who argues that even durinp.;
when no federally enforceable oblip,attons are
prohibited from enforcing their rip~t-to-know la~.

become effective for two
OOHA appears to be r~Arly
this interim period in pl~e - st~teR ~re

-.

2. Commencing in November 1985, OSHA apparently intends th~t in all
states without approved state OffiiA plans existing right-to-know laws will be
preempted "in all occupational settings," not just the manuf~cturinR
sector.
It is OSHA's position thA.t these stA.tes will no longer he entitlen
to enforce·their own right-to-know l~ws even in sectors not covered by the
federal regulation (e.g. constructinn, tr~sportRtion, utilities, services).
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3. Accorc'l j nP. to (r,'[TA, onl.v R t:n. tes with approve<'!. state rm11A plans may
riF.,ht-to-knnw stFI!lc'lards or statutes.
However,
this does not
autcrnatically mean that these states will be permitted to enforce standards
or laws that are more effective from a worker protection standpoint than the
federa1 regulation.
Instead, the states will be require<'!. to suhni t these
·provisions to OOHA for approval.
ffiHA has stated that it will approve a
state standard different frcm the federal regulation only if it is "required
by compelling local conditions and does not unduly burden interstate
commerce."
~rlopt

A.s you know,
the AFI,...CIO hA-.'3 launched a. major court challenge to
various n.spects of the federal st;:mdard ei.ther because they are "arbitrary"
or because they are not justified by customary preemption concepts.
These
matters will be a.ddresse<1 in detail in the AFL-CIO' s brief to the United
states Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit and ultimately will he decided
in court.
Tn the meantime, while we are pursuing our legal remedies in court,
the AFL-CIO urges our affiliates to continue their efforts to seek strong
state and local rieftt-to-know protectio!ks.
It is clear that the federal
OSHA standard does not provide adequate protection and that state and local
rieftt-to-know laws are still needed.
We urge states to seek the broadest
protections possible including provisions for community rig~t-to-know and
special provisions for firefighters and public safety.
Where there is
pressure from the industry or state to adopt the federal OSHA standard as a
law or regulation every effort shoQld be made to improve it, especially in
areas of coverB.Re and trade secrets, so that meaningful chemical and hazard
information will be provided to all exposed workers.
In enacting ripht-to-know laws,
states should include appropriate
"severability" la.nguRge to insure that the state laws remain in full force
and effect except to the limited extent that any final court decision ·
determines that a portion of that law is preempted by the
. federal standard •
.. ....

....

•.
.
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industrial workplace can be a very dangerous place
to earn a living. In addition to machinery that may be hannful, many workplaces contain potentially hazardous chemicals and other materials that are not immediately disabling,
but cause industrial diseases, such as asbestosis, brown
lung, and leukemia, which occur only after a long period of
chronic exposure.' Despite the relatively recent enactment
of the Toxic Substances Control Act, 2 with its unimplemented requirement that certain new substances be tested
before they are marketed on a large-scale basis, workers are
usually the first to experience the toxic effects of newly
created substances.
During the la'it decade, an important political debate has
focused on workers' "right to know" what chemicals they
are being exposed to and what the effects of those substances on human beings might be. However, employers
resist disclosing this infom1ation, primarily because it might
jeopardize their interest in maintaining trade secrets.

The Nature of the Worker's Right to Know
The "hazard communication" standard, issued by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHAP on
November 25, 1983, is a series of rules that has set ne~·
requirements for employers. The rules grant employees,
their unions, or OSHA access to medical and exposure records that are kept by an employer. They require manufacturers to label and to post a "Material Safety Data Sheet"
(MSDS) for each hazardous chemical: and they place on the
employer the duty to disclose infom1ation regarding the use
of specific hazardous substances. Existing state laws also
provide access and disclosure rules, as well as enforcement
procedures and trade secret protection. Although these laws
vary from state to state, many are more stringent and protective of the workers' "right to know" than are the OSHA
rules. Thus it is a matter of concern that federal preemption
of state laws is now a possibility.
Although the OSHA rules may prove useful to workers
and their unions seeking chemical identification and comTHOMAS
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pensation claims, their effectiveness depends upon the initiative of workers, voluntary record keeping by employers,
and the limitations imposed by trade secret restrictions_
What are the ethical principles undergirding the rules, and
what guidance do they offer in grappling with the obligations and rights of employers and employees?
Modem ethical thinking has almost universally concluded
that a patient has a right to make an infom1ed consent to a
doctor's therapeutic recommendation. Moreover, when society as a whole can benefit from a person ·s voluntary assumption of a risk as in the case of human experimentation,
the ethical mandate that the subject's consent be infom1ed is
especially stringent. 4 Although the ethical principles underlying infom1ed consent would seem to translate readily into
the context of the workplace, employers do not always acknowledge the "right" of workers to be infom1ed about the
substances to which they are exposed. The "workei ·s right
to know" is at approximately the same stage of development as was infom1ed consent in the 1960s.
Employers often maintain that their reluctance to infom1
employees about toxic workplace risks springs from the
same considerations that motivated doctors-a paternalistic
concern for the well-being of individuals and a corresponding belief that they lack the education or training to put the
infom1ation to good use. This solicitude is even more suspect in the workplace than in the doctor's office, because
the employer derives a direct financial benefit from the
worker's ignorance. Informed workers may demand higher
wages (risk premiums) or safer working conditions. It is
unlikely that employers will concede that extracting risk
premiums constitutes a "good use'' for health and safety
infom1ation. Were paternalism the only ethical consideration justifying the employers' stance, the ethical analysis of
the issue would be straightforward--the worker should
have a right to know. The issue. however, is complicated
by three considerations that do not relate directly to the doctor-patient question.
First, the right of employees to know is an agglomeration
of rights that requires increasingly burdensome responses
from employers or from society in general. Indeed, it may
be more accurate to define the right to know by reference to
the four categories of correlative duties that it imposes on
employers: (I) the duty to reveal infom1ation already possessed; (2) the duty to communicate infom1ation about hazards through labeling, written communications. and
training programs; (3) the duty to seek out existing infoffilation from the scientific literature and other sources; (4) the
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duty to produce new information (for example. through animal testing) relevant to employee health. General assertions
of broad workers' right to know often do not distinguish
among these four separate duties. The doctor-patient relationship gives rise to, at most, the first three duties, but
proponents of a worker's right to know would impose the
third and fourth duties on employers, thus obliging the corporation to do something that it would not otherwise do,
solely for the benefit of its employees.
A second distinction between the workers' right to know
and informed consent is the nature of the relationship between the information user and the information provider.
The doctor-patient relationship is a joint enterprise whose
acknowledged goal is the welfare of the patient. The employer-employee relationship is more adversarial. The more
employees know about workplace hazards, the less happy
they are likely to be about their jobs. An employee may
demand more money or may quit, in which case the employer may have to replace the worker at a higher wage.
Similarly, informed employees who later become ill may
use their knowledge about workplace risks to support workers' compensation claims. The employer, therefore, has a
direct financial incentive not to communicate workplace
hazard information to employees.
To be sure, an employer has an interest in the health and
well-being of employees. A great deal of money may be
spent on employee training and education, which will be
wasted if employees become diseased or are injured. In the
no-fault workers' compensation scheme that is currently in
effect in most states, only by keeping the workers healthy
can the employer avoid paying benefits. This gives the employer some incentive to communicate information about
hazards to workers, but it applies almost exclusively to
acute safety hazards that are easily avoided by well-informed workers. Since there is not much an employee can
do to reduce chronic health hazards (short of wearing uncomfortable and often ineffective respirators), the employer
has little incentive to communicate information about
chronic and latent disease hazards.
All of the duties associated with the right to know are thus
affirmative obligations that require employers to expend resources without much corresponding gain. Making existing
information available to employees requires only the cost of
maintaining and updating files. But affirmative communication of hazards to workers requires that pipes, vessels,
walls, barrels, and other containers be clearly labeled. According to some versions of the right to know, the employer
is further obliged to conduct training programs to ensure
that employees are informed of chronic risks and how best
to reduce them. If the substances in the workplace change
frequently, the employer must endure the increased cost of
changing the labels and additional training. Imposing the
still more burdensome requirement of searching out existing
literature for evidence of potential hazards requires employers to absorb the cost of making the literature accessible and
The Hastings Center

providing a technically proficient staff. Finally, an employer can easily spend millions of dollars testing substances for toxicity, 5 if that duty is also imposed.
A third distinction between the doctor-patient and the employer-employee relationships is the larger stake that society may have in the confidentiality of ''trade secret"
information. An employer's reluctance to convey information to employees may stem from fear that disloyal employees will reveal confidential information to competitors, who
can thereby avoid the research and development costs of a
new manufacturing process.
Suppose, for example, that the secret ingredient in Polaroid film may be hazardous to workers. It would be difficult
for an employee (or a union) to obtain an independent assessment of the risks posed by the chemical, unless the employee (or the union) was aware of the chemical's identity.
Polaroid, on the other hand, would be reluctant to reveal the
identity of that chemical to its workers for fear an employee
would, in tum, convey that information to Kodak. To the
extent that Polaroid could not protect its trade secrets, it
could lose its incentive to innovate and develop new products and processes. The long-range consequence might be a
reduction in the flow of new American products and a corresponding loss of competitive advantage to other countries
that protect trade secrets more effectively. Society, therefore, has a strong interest in the clash between trade secrecy
and the right to know within the employer-employee relationship. We all gain from the new products that result from
the incentive to innovate-<>nly the hypothetical Polaroid
workers lose.
Because of the adversarial nature of the employer-employee relationship, it is probably best to set the rights-oriented model aside and begin to search for a new model to
guide decisions in this area. As important social interests
permeate both sides of the adversarial relationship, the balancing paradigm may be more appropriate.

Competing Moral and Practical Considerations
Autonomy. Our society highly values individual autonomy. Yet free choices require information. When those who
have information about risks convey it to those who are
subject to those risks, autonomy is enhanced and society is
the better for it. Considerations of autonomy would therefore seem to support a general moral duty on everyone with
knowledge of risks to convey that knowledge to persons
who are exposed to those risks,
Yet this process is rarely cost-free. To the extent that a
duty to convey risks would require a person to do something
that he would not otherwise do, its imposition restricts that
person's autonomy. Hence, the law, for example, does not
impose a general duty on an individual to warn another of
his or her peril. 6
Requiring an employer to warn employees of workplace
hazards can impinge heavily on the employer's autonomy.
39

Merely requiring the corporation to open up its health and
safety tiles to employees and their representatives, although
not imposing large direct costs, can risk the unlawful appropriation of valuable trade secrets. Trade secrets have been
called "property" by some courts and commentators. 7
Causing an employer to risk sacrificing a valuable property
interest could be a significant intrusion on corporate autonomy. Imposing any of the other three aforementioned duties
add increasingly b~nsome direct financial outlays on employers. Clearly, a government requirement that one person
expend resources for the benefit of another reduces that person's autonomy.
Autonomy considerations alone are not especially helpful
in resolving the Clash of interests. An attractive solution
might be a bargain between the employer and employee,
where each party voluntarily sacrifices some autonomy in
order to gain some autonomy. Because acquiring information costs money, employees desiring information about
workplace risks should be willing to pay the employer (in
reduced wages) or someone else to produce or gather the
relevant information. A straightforward economic analysis
would suggest that employees would be willing to pay for
health and safety information up to the point at which the
value in wage negotiations of the last piel:e of information
purchased equaled the cost of that additional information.
While the bargaining approach seems appropriate in theory, it suffers considerably in practice, for employees cannot know in advance what the value of information will be
in wage negotiations. For example, an expensive study that
concludes that a particular workplace is relatively safe will
have no value to employees in wage negotiations. A second
practical drawback is the familiar "transaction cost" and
"free rider" problems that plague any economic analysis of
collective action. 8 It costs money to bring employees together to decide how much money to spend on information.
and a free rider can have the benefits of the collective action
without contributing to its costs, thus reducing the incentive
of every individual to participate in the collective action.
Finally. since the employer is likely to be the source of most
information on workplace risks, there can be no real market
in workplace risk information. The employer is a monopolist and will not part with this information without charging
something in excess of what the employees are willing to
pay; that is, the amount they hope to gain in wage negotiations by using the information.
The bargaining model has failed in practice; most information on chronic risks is now conveyed to workers not
voluntarily by employers but by virtue of governmental requirements. Yet it is virtually impossible for an external
agency to measure in an unbiased way a reduction in one
person's autonomy against a different sort of reduction in
the autonomy of a corporation. Unless one is willing to afford corporate entities no autonomy interests at all. the
comparison is probably futile. Unfortunately. not only is
this subjective comparison necessary to a thorough analysis

of the issue, but the net autonomy balance must also be
weighed against other incommensurable values.
Fairness. Just as our society values autonomy, it also values fairness. Indeed, autonomy must yield to fairness when
the circumstances call for it. The no-duty-to-warn rule of
the common law, for example, has an important exception
for cases in which the person who failed to warn also played
a role in placing the injured person in peril. 9 It is unfair to
allow a person to assert that his autonomy should supersede
another's when the risk is attributable in part to him.
In the workplace context, fairness considerations help
sway the balance in favor of an employee's right to know.
The employer is not merely a passive gatherer of information, but the source of the risk. The activities that bring
profit to the employer also impose risks on employees. Employers should not be allowed to profit from an employee's
unnecessary ignorance. Considerations of basic fairness,
therefore. argue strongly in favor of requiring employers to
warn employees about risks of which the employers are
aware, and the common law (prior to the enactment of
workers' compensation statutes) imposed such a duty to
warn upon employers.
Fairness, however, offers little help when the issue is
whdher employers have a duty to expend resources on labeling. training. information gathering. and data production. When the employer. too. is unaware of the risks,
fairness does not as strongly dictate a result. It may be unfair to require employers to ferret out information on risks
to employees when such information can only cause employers economic harm. In response. it could be argued that
employers can usually write at least some of the costs of
data gathering into the prices of the products that they sell,
thereby channeling part of the cost to the consumer. This
may be fairer than allowing consumers to pay less for products at the employee's expense. Even so, fairness alone cannot effectively dictate hmr many resources should be devoted to information production, gathering. and processing.
Utility/Efficiency. The utilitarian would argue that the employer-employee conflict over workplace risks should be resolved in the way that provides the greatest good for the
greatest number of people. The primary difficulty with this
goal is valuation. What is the value of a one-in-a-thousand
risk that a worker will be killed? How many resources
should be expended in reducing this risk from one in a thousand to one in a million? Most economists would answer
these questions by letting the employers and employees
themselves decide in the bargaining process.
According to economists, in the labor market an employee's wage is determined to a large extent by his or her
knowledge, skills. credentials, and so on, and the existing
demand for those resources. Health and safety risks can also
play a role, and the wage for jobs requiring exposure to
health and safety risks will be determined in part by the
price at which employees are willing to accept additional
risks. The employer may either pay the risk premium to
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those willing to accept it or make capital expenditures
aimed at reducing risks. The employer will "clean up the
workplace" to the point at which the last dollar spent on
health and safety controls equals the increased wage premiums (and perhaps added workers' compensation expenditures) that would result from the failure to do so. The
remaining risks are willingly accepted by the employees.
Some economists, in fact, argue that as long as the labor
market functions efficiently. there is no need for governmental intervention by agencies like OSHA: the market will
ensure that society achieves the mix of production technologies and health and safety controls that maximizes
overall welfare.
A crucial component of the free market model of wage
and risk determination is its assumption that workers are
fully informed about the risks that they face as they bargain
over wages. To the extent that risks are unknown to employees, they will undervalue overall workplace risks in wage
negotiations. The result will be lower wages and an inadequate incentive to employers to install health and safety devices. In addition, to the extent that employees can avoid
risks by taking preventive action, uninformed employees
will fail to do so. Society will then underinvest in wages
and risk prevention, and overall societal wealth will decline. Moreover, a humane society is not likely to require
diseased or injured workers to suffer without proper medical attention. In many cases, society will pick up the tab
through Medicare, Medicaid, and welfare payments.
The foregoing argument would support a governmental requirement that employers make existing risk information
available to employees in all cases. The analysis is less compelling in the real world where producing, gathering, and
conveying information is expensive. The market paradigm
can be corrected by erecting a surrogate market in which
information itself is purchased and sold. Under this approach, society would produce, gather, and convey information to employees up to the point at which the benefits of the
next additional piece of information equals the cost of its
production. It is difficult, however, to put a value on an intangible like information; most economists would probably
argue that despite the difficulty of determination, its value
should be measured by the employee's willingness to pay.
In the interests of efficiency at least some resources
should probably be spent on producing, gathering, and conveying information about workplace risks beyond what employers will voluntarily expend. Note, however, that the
utilitarian criterion is neutral as to wlw should expend these
resources, whether it be employees, employers and their
consumers, or the Treasury. The economist would probably
argue that the cost should be imposed on the party that faces
the lowest ..transaction" costs, in this case, the employer or
the Treasury, which do not encounter the "coming together" and "free rider'' problems that employees face in
attempting to collect resources.
lnnonttion. The free market paradigm contains a funda-
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mental tension between competition and innovation. A
properly functioning competitive market should ensure that
a product is sold at the optimal price. If a firm is charging
more than this price, its competitors will manufacture and
sell the same product for less, forcing the first manufacturer
to reduce its price or lose the entire market. The key to this
price mechanism is the ability of a competitor to produce
the same product at the same cost, which assumes knowledge of the precise makeup of the product and the production process. If, however, competitors have immediate
access to this information, a strong incentive to develop a
new product or process is lost. The cost of research and
development can be very high, and a firm will not undertake these efforts without some assurance that they will be
reflected in the price of the new product. At best, the original developer will have a brief lead time to include its costs
in the price of its product if its competitors can enter the
market at once with products whose prices do not have to
reflect research and development costs. Under these circumstances innovation suffers. Consumers may be better
off in the short run because they pay lower prices for existing products, but society is worse off without better products and processes. In the long run, manufacturers in
countries that protect research and development incentives
may ultimately take whole markets away from domestic
producers.
Virtually all societies have resolved this tension between
competition and innovation by protecting innovative efforts
to some degree. Typically, the government grants the innovator a monopoly-a patent-for a fixed period of time,
during which research and development costs may be recouped. As a quid pro quo, the government requires the
developer to reveal to the world the identity of its patented
product and explain how its innovative processes work. The
United States currently grants a seventeen-year monopoly
for l?atentable products and processes.
An entirely separate route to market protection is the state
common law of trade secrets. State law generally provides a
remedy to the holder of a trade secret against anyone who
unlawfully appropriates that secret. For a product, process,
or other information to be a "trade seem" it must be of
commercial value to the holder and it must be kept ~
from the rest of the world. The basic purpose of the common law of trade secrets is to punish faitbless employees
and unscrupulous competitors who engage: in industrial espionage and other tactics aimed at eliminating the holder's
competitive advantage. A subsidiary purpose, not often alluded to in common law cases, is to foster innovation.
The trade secret alternative is often more attractive to innovators, because the developer does not have to reveal
product and process information, and because a trade secret
has no explicitly limited duration. In addition, the holder of
a trade secret, unlike a patent holder, is not generally required to demonstrate that the innovation is novel and unusual. Not surprisingly, developers often elect the trade
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secret route, rather than the patent route, to market protection. But society may never learn the nature of important
inventions if the trade secret route is commonly used. Indeed, the entire state common law of trade secrets barely
escaped being abolished in the Supreme Court case of Kewanee Oil Co. v. Bicron Corp. 10 The Court by a five-to-four
majority rejected the argument that state trade secret law
was preempted by the federal patent laws.
In tbe workplace context, employers claim that if they are
forced to reveal infonnation about risks to employees, the
employees, in turn, will channel the information to competitors, with resulting harm to the employers' competitive
position. This two-pronged argument depends, first, upon
the validity of the assumption that risk information could be
of commercial value to competitors; and second, that
federal patent law and state trade secret laws are inadequate
to protect research and development incentives.
The first assumption is probably not true. If employees
were willing to trust employers (or some independent governmental agency such as OSHA) to characterize workplace
risks, the nature of vitually all risks could be communicated
without reducing research and development incentives even
slightly. Workers, however, are not especially trusting of
employers and they are disinclined to place complete faith
in an agency that can become the captive of powerful trade
associations. The two sides inevitably come to loggerheads
over the question of whether the identity of chemicals to
which employees are exposed must be revealed to them.
Employees contend that knowledge of chemical identity
is essential to an independent evaluation of workplace risks;
it is the key to the scientific literature; it is important for a
doctor's diagnosis of many occupational diseases. Without
this knowledge it is impossible to perform epidemiological
studies across industries or to make an independent determination of what further health and safety studies should be
performed. In sum, employees argue, chemical identity is
essential to an independent assessment of workplace risks.
Employers, on the other hand, contend that the identity of
some chemicals is a commercially valuable thing in and of
itself. The identity of chemicals in most commercial products cannot always be ascertained by a good analytical
chemist; some chemicals, such as catalysts, that are essential to the manufacturing process do not find their way into
the marketed product. If those identities are made available
to employees, employers argue, this commercially valuable
information will inevitably leak out to competitors.
There are at least two rejoinders to the employers· arguments. First, the innovator/employer can nearly always secure a patent. Second, even if the innovator/employer elects
to forego the protection afforded by a patent, employees
who reveal trade secrets to competitors and competitors
who solicit those secrets can be sued under state common
law and. in most states. prosecuted under state criminal
law. Should employers argue that federal patent law and
state trade secret laws afford such flimsy protections that

requiring disclosure will reduce research and development
incentives, the debate is likely to tum upon the locus of the
burden of proof.
Paternalism. It was earlier suggested that paternalism
may account for much of the reluctance of employers to
inform employees of workplace risks. Management typically takes the position that its health and safety specialists
know what is best for employees, and it is not necessary to
concern employees with these matters. Occasionally, management representatives will argue that workers will not
fully comprehend information on chemical identities and
toxological effects and may use it irrationally. Confused
employees will attempt to bid wages up too high and society
will either spend too much on wages or be forced to endure
industrial strife.
Coming from employers, these arguments are self-serving and entirely unpersuasive. Still, there is a kernel of truth
in the proposition that employees will not know how to
evaluate the information with which they are provided. It
might be more desirable from the employee's point of view
to adopt a system of symbols that identifies hazards in broad
functional categories. The symbols could vary with increasing risk, thus informing employees in a rough way about the
nature of the risk they face. Additionally, the employer's
trade secrets could be preserved. Several systems of symbols have been suggested and some are currently in existence, but since they are not standardized, the same or
similar symbols can mean different things in different companies.
The primary problem with the symbol solution is again
one of trust. Employees are generally unwilling to allow
employers or an independent agency, such as OSHA, to
characterize risks for purposes of adapting a symbolic warning system to the workplace. Employees will probably want
to characterize risks for themselves or allow someone of
their own choosing to do so.

Striking a Balance-The New OSHA Rules
The new OSHA hazard communication rules, although
they have been challenged in a court of appeals, indicate
specific instances in which, and the means by which, employers must communicate information about risks to their
employees. We will now examine the rules in light of the
ethical and practical considerations that have been raised.

Duty to Reveal Information Already in the Employers
Possession. When the worker insists merely that the employer inform him of risks of which the latter is aware, the
balance seems relatively simple. Nearly all of the moral and
social considerations, other than the narrow economic selfinterest of the employer, militate in favor of disclosing
health risks. The only strong opposing consideration is the
lost incentive to innovate that might result from the forced
revelation of trade secrets. A policy maker might rationally
conclude that the enhanced employee autonomy and effi-

ciency and reduced externalities that would result from disclosure outweigh the lost incentive, given the protections
available from federal patent and state trade secrecy laws .
The new OSHA rules , however , attempt to accommodate
the competing considerations in a way that maximizes the
information available to employees while minimizing the
probability that trade secrets will escape. The rules require
employers to label and inform employees about " hazardous " substances and mixtures , but not about chemicals
and mixtures that do not meet the threshold "hazardous"
test. The rules give employers the primary responsibility for
determining which chemicals in the workplace are hazardous. They would require employers to regard as "hazardous " any substances determined to be carcinogenic by
the National Toxicology Program , the International Agency
for Research on Cancer, or OSHA itself, in an individual
workplace standard. Beyond this , employers are required to

regard as dangerous any substances that have been tested in
accordance with established scientific principles and shown
to produce hazardous effects at a statistically significant
level in a single species of laboratory animaL
The rules also permit employers to refuse to disclose the
identities of hazardous chemicals if the employers accurately characterize the chemical identities as "trade secrets . " Although this would seem to shift the balance in
favor of the employers ' interests, the standard does seek to
accommodate employee interests in three ways. First, it requires that all containers of hazardous materials be labeled
with an appropriate warning to apprise employees of the
nature of the risks posed by the contents. Second, it requires
employers to disclose all health-related information, other
than trade secret chemical identity to employees through
MSDSs, and requires that labels on all containers of hazardous substances include identifications capable of refer-

And in the States, a Patchwork of Laws ·
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Three states-New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut-have filed suits challenging the new OSHA "hazard
communication" rules. The suits say that the OSHA regulation is specifically designed to " pre-empt any state law
on the issue''; because many state laws mandate more
stringent requirements than the OSHA rules, workers
would be provided with less, not more, information.
However, state laws vary, often considerably; in addition, state common law and Workmen's Compensation
regulations also enter into a determination of what information must be provided, by whom, and to whom. Other
laws and regulations often provide additional access rights
of disclosure duties, often for specific substances or local
circumstances. According to attorney Michael Baram, a
professor of health law at the Boston University School of
Public Health, "We now have a complex mosaic oflaws
and regulations at three levels of government" (federal,
state, and local) ("The Right to .Know an'd the Duty to
Disclose Hazard Info~ation, ·~erican JournaL off'ub·
lie Healtl!, A{l!i! 1984, pp. 385-11U}. · ~
··~
In genecil, Baran;t says, the twenty or.so states tnat have·
enacted right ~to-~ow laws pro~vide a· " generic right to access to ·hazani'in orrnatiO.n in the possess~ . of priyat_t
firms; s~ agt?~ies, universities, and other organV.ations." M9stof.tbe laws confer the rigllt to infotmation to
. workers,, and·.~ eXten:d it-t9 ·privale citizens .anct· ~
locatMfiCials. Although there is no uniformity~ most ,
of the st:¢e Jaws J,XOvide for some- v-ersion of: the. follow- ing:
"
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ldentificqrion of hazardous subs,tanees, usu:aDy in tbe
fol'lll of a state list. A critical factOr, says Baram, is the
designation of the burden of identifying hazardous substances, whether by state officials or industry;
Record compilation and retention requirements, usually stating that the records contain the information
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ring the reader to the appropriate MSDS . The MSDS must
be accessible in the workplace, and it must inform the employee of all of the health hazards attributable to the chemical of which the employer has become aware through an
extensive literature search. Finally , the standard requires
employers to make trade secret chemical identities available
to a health professional who is providing medical or other
occupational health service to an exposed employee, but
only if the professional submits a written request describing
in detail one of six prescribed needs for the information .
The employer may require the health professional to sign a
confidentiality agreement that specifies in advance the
damages for which the professional will be liable in the
event of breach of the agreement.
The OSHA rules do seek an accommodation of the competing interests, but they appear to give too much weight to
already protected trade secrets. At several points, employees must trust the employer or OSHA, for example, in hazard determination and trade secrecy claims . Except for
carcinogens, employers, with some minimal OSHA oversight, determine hazards, while employees and their representatives play no role at this fundamental level. Indeed ,
they cannot even know the identities of the chemicals that
the employers determine to be nonhazardous. Similarly, an
OSHA inspector may review a trade secrecy determination ,
but if the inspector agrees with the employer, there is no
further review. Independent scientists interested in assessing employee health risks, who are not rendering particular
health services, would not have access to chemical identities. Finally, allowing employers to condition the disclosure
of chemical identities to health care professionals on their
signing a confidentiality agreement subjects those professionals to an open-ended liability that few will be willing to
risk.
The Duty to Communicate lnfonnation. The least intrusive duty that this expanded " right to know " would impose
upon employers is that of labeling risk areas and providing
employees with on-the-spot access to information that the
employer possesses . Although this obligation will entail
some extra expense for employers, it should not in most
cases prove overly burdensome. For years, employers have
communicated risks to employees through symbols. Although reasonable minds may differ, the additional costs
that attend a labeling requirement would appear to be justified by the increased efficiency and enhanced employee autonomy that would result.
The new OSHA rules strike the balance in favor of labeling containers containing hazardous chemicals . In the case
of pipes in which hazardous chemicals flow , however, the
agency reasoned that pipes rarely rupture , and the added
expense of placing labels or placards at uniform intervals
along the miles of pipes in some workplaces outweighs the
minimal benefits of such labels.
The· standard further requires that employers conduct
training programs to familiarize employees with the risks

posed by chemicals in the workplace and to teach them how
to avoid such risks . This may be the most effective element
of the entire standard, because it fosters communication between employees and employers and emphasizes riskavoidance.
The Duty to Seek Out Existing lnfonnation. For many
employers the duty of searching out additional information
would probably not entail a significant burden , because the
employer is the exclusive source of risk-related information
about the chemical at issue. But with chemicals such as
benzene and formaldehyde, for which a worldwide scientific literature exists , a search and evaluation of the literature could be quite expensive. Again , reasonable minds
may differ as to whether employers should bear this additional burden .
One solution is to require a government agency to accumulate and communicate information on workplace hazards
to employers and employees at little or no charge. Collecting information on chronic workplace risks is part of the
mandate of the National Institute for Occupational Safety
and Health (NIOSH), and that agency already distributes
vast quantities of thi s information at little cost. 1 1 The major
change that would be required of NIOSH would be to respond to individual requests concerning particular workplaces. One fairly easy accommodation would be to oblige
NIOSH to convey , at minimal cost , information on the toxicity of chemicals to employers and workers , and to require
employers to produce information concerning the levels of
worker exposure to those substances in various areas of the
workplace .
The new hazard identification regulations place the entire
burden of searching the existing literature on the chemical
manufacturer. A manufacturer or importer of a hazardous
substance must obtain or develop an MSDS for that substance . The MSDS must include specified information ,
such as the physical and chemical characteristics of the substance, its physical and health hazards, generally applicable
precautions for safe handling and use, emergency first-aid
procedures, and so on. The manufacturer or importer must
search the published and unpublished literature for studies
relevant to these informational requirements . Where the literature search results in no relevant information on a particular requirement the MSDS must so indicate .
Several considerations must guide the assessment of
whether the new regulations ' resolution of the competing
interests represents an adequate moral and practical balance . As previously discussed, the situation may simply
present a case of " zero-sum " autonomy-if an employee's
autonomy is to be enhanced, someone else 's autonomy
must be violated . One might argue that the autonomy interests of individual human beings should prevail over the autonomy interests of collective entities, such as chemical
manufacturing corporations. Indeed , one might argue that
corporations should be afforded no autonomy interests
whatsoever. Yet this does not acknowledge that some chem-

..

ical manufacturers are individuals or small companies for
whom the expense of performing an extensive literature
search may prove very burdensome . It also fails to recognize that unions, which represent the interests of employees, are also collective entities. Therefore, to resolve the
question of whose interest is to prevail , we must tum to
other theories.
A utilitarian theory can justify imposing on the autonomy
of chemical manufacturers. The overall cost to society of
gathering health-related information may be less if manufacturers are required to gather that information than if the
job is done by employers who use the chemicals or by individual employees. The manufacturer undertakes the expense of performing the literature search once and sends
that information along to the employers who purchase its
chemicals and ultimately to the employees. This is almost
certainly more efficient than requiring individual employers
or employees to perform their own literature searches.
While OSHA's resolution of the information-gathering issue is not compelled by any particular moral or practical considerations, it can certainly be justified on those grounds.
Whether OSHA has the legal authority to impose such burdens on manufacturers and importers remains to be seen.
The Duty to Produce New Information. Health and safety
testing can cost millions of dollars, an expense that all but
the largest companies can hardly afford . But if no one tests
new chemicals routinely, no one will know which chemicals are hazardous and which pose the greatest risks, unless
employees become diseased and die.
One solution may be for society to establish an agency to
test new chemicals. The National Center for Toxicological
Research already does so to some extent , but limited funds
force it to focus almost exclusively upon " old" chemicals
about which enough information exists to know that more
study is necessary.
Another solution may be to require manufacturers of new
chemicals to test them . While the new OSHA regulations
do not require such testing, the Toxic Substances Control
Act empowers the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
to require testing of chemicals that " may present an unreasonable risk of injury to health or the environment. " 12 Even
if this determination cannot be made, EPA can order testing
if the chemical will be produced in "substantial quantities"
and there "may be significant or substantial human exposure" to the substance. 13 The act thus attempts to avoid
placing unduly burdensome requirements on manufacturers
by reserving testing for chemicals that may prove dangerous
or may result in extensive worker exposures. Except for the
added burden of testing, the competing moral and practical
considerations are the same as for the requirement that manufacturers undertake data-gathering efforts. Once again, the
resolution of the competing interests represented in the
Toxic Substances Control Act seems reasonable, though not
compelled.
The act , however , has proved to be ineffective in prac-
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tice. The EPA has only rarely required manufacturers to test
new or existing chemicals, thus subjecting the agency to
criticism in Congress and to a lawsuit in the courts . Nevertheless, the act offers a vehicle for requiring manufacturers
to produce health and safety information on a selective
case-by-case basis where the agency has some reason to
believe that exposure to a substance may be harmful to
workers. Rather than requiring all employers routinely to
test all workplace chemicals, it is probably better to insist
that the EPA exercise its authority less sparingly.
Physicians Hold the Key
While the new OSHA rules resolve many of the competing moral and practical issues in favor of employee autonomy and efficiency, employer autonomy, paternalism, and
innovation dominate its resolution of the crucial trade secrecy issue . In the end, the key to the efficacy of the new
OSHA rules will be the availability of chemical identities to
physicians and other health care professionals who serve
individual employees. In return for information, employers
will surely demand substantial pledges of confidentiality
from physicians and back them up with substantial damages
if trade secrets are disclosed . Will health professionals
agree to honor trade secret restrictions? Will they agree to
financial penalties for revealing confidential information to
workers or others? Will they be willing to risk expensive
litigation if the chemical identity becomes known to competitors? The new OSHA rules have resolved the competing
employee and employer interests by placing an additional
burden on the health professional. The successful implementation of the new OSHA rules may depend on the willingness of those who treat workers to bear that burden.
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that the parf~~n~dHCSis
supported by 1he recor4;$ilnplyj)lij. ···
~tien noturilik~the: .•. :c.· ..•...... ·.·· .
feasible for aH llidustries. In addition,
·· ecol1on:ticfeas1"bilitt1s estabUsbErifby
~-v.eappt()Bch O{lfte·~t:;;
tM Ageney'il experience- under the
evidelwe that the standard will not
HCS. 'nieAdvlsc~ry:Committe&; ~., •
. presentHCS and other pertinent OSHA
standards, the promulgation and . ··
· threatentlJeregrilatttdilliilJ.l$tty:'s'"long- ·. inciudedr~ativ~~m>.JI~ ~ ,•.... ·
implem_entatfon M8tate 'and local-right-· .termprofitability,'':A~ 45;U;S;$t - · '·Inall~~llded~+.·
531 n.55•.COsts aS.ociated wttb
.. alld~ilg systems; ~.cl'eatifm
t<>"knoW taW.. and
and data
gathered by the Agency since the 1985
expanding' thtH!taridatdlO (iOVel nonahd\QYaiJabilitr of material~fe~ da~
man\lfacturing workplaces will ~tem· .. - ebeets;·and1!Dl~ edUeatk»l a~d, ·· ·..
Court order (Docket H-02ZD}; further
supports OSHA~ conclusion that nOn-·
theinlthllsta-rt·up
coats
and the ·• ' ·
·potra.t~ins
. allv
· ·Y·.~....'".,~.r-~
.,.·.· m.n•. ~.·...:.~
...·_
..n:.Io;
...·.:..:··~~---...!..~'o·.·.j.·..·t.. -.•_·· · ·.-.· .}_.·.·.-.···.········.>•.•
less su'bs
.. ·tantial reetlri'l.·.'ng
pro.·~m
~ ... ti.gpri
.wua-u..,....._
. .
manufaeturing employers are-"capable" · from
of implementing the HCS f~ their
impielnenta~nand.upkeepcostsfOr: ·.·. c~icalJ.Th.e--Ommiii~~:~: ·
maintaining-ll'laterltd safety data sheets . tliat these~ ..are not rie:w. -~~ • :
employees potentialty .~posed to
received from .manufacturers. importer&;
novel~~liit"Well establit'bea fl!.
ha;mrdous chemicals.
OSHA found that the HCS is
distributer&, and e>therem.ployer&<
tnany indUstries 1md professional ' , ·.•
technologiCally feasible. for
creating labels for ~~se container&
. aBSQOiatiOJW vweBas regulated bY .
ofbazatdoul!cltetniCAis; develop~a ' ·.·.·... ~'t~talagentiea- and-c. <··;·
·· manufacturers,-and believes .it is clearly
technologically feasible for J10D-, . .
···
writtentmzat:d C9~nica~on pre~, ~ :;~~agreement-." (d at~:~ ..
manufacturers aswetl. TWelve of the
including !lliato<rf ~-ai'dtmt chemicals
1\dvigory Committee made ··~q ·....•.. ··;: · ;
OSHA"'fipproved State plan States ttave
presentifi thew~ and ...•.. · ...-·· ·
dMinction amongetnployees mdl£f~falready extended the
to a.ver the
rlevelopins.8Jld iin~.ehefnieal
sectors of the economy·" VnfterF~i • <: :
hazard1rllining. ·
· - - ·
Steelworkel'fJll. at7,··.
· : ·;
:.
non-lllallufacturing sector, and'the. ·
requiremepl!J Are being' ~forCed ill those
··After carefula~alysis• ot'the. original
Aa the Court ha.safatett Ja..-f(t B.Jilez: ,: •
States as Workplace tttartdards. This
HCS ~~in$ tecotd,OSHA ·.
.
1977 ANPR requesteo public~"'
experienCE! providEt& practi~l eV'id'enee
concl:ude$.1kat.a&·awiwle; itsup:Ports a· from altintere~ed~on.-·on'Wh~ac .
of the technological feasibilitY of the
findingthatn~n-tna'lt'Uf~are
·c~al·~tf~(lalU\SP'·. '. Z'f:•~
requirements .of. th!! :rule~ 'l'b,e ·.l'IWre'
eeonomieaftY c&Paote ofpro:vtding
standard" shwfdbe prci~ulgatea'Of" ··· >··!·

>'
,

evidenee

1

ruifl

--.

.

-. .

-

.:~. ~Qtn~nt' 4)~· tile StA,ndatds· .:
; 1\~~rY Commltt~~~~~ ,:!tPointnended .. ·_. •.
·. ~~td:Wenu~~(li~Ly_J:eq1W~~.. ,_.,
. :AJthough OSHA did in:t!.r~:eiwr::, ..·_ · ·· ·
. (:))nunent A'n~·~il\Pioy~rs~elieey .

· safety ~~JlQlicy and progrtil\'L
"I!J)rtdel>ttd~ pr~a material 11alety

ditasbeetis;rec~asabasic · ··
source of intormatioi}.~for practical
healtp, safety and e11vironmental .
ind:usii'ials~wt. tiW$einoi)..-;:~
. .
mfonnaijon. The MSDS whether ·
.
rn&nufacttirera tJiaf Old:fBJ!POnd · ·. - ·
g~rAled :internally or obtained from a
SU)lpqrte¢ a. comprehenSive hazard
suppltex i& used to communicate ·
. comm.unication system forthe;k.; ...•. .;. . .
relevant data..within the company and to
workplaces. Fm:. e~.~·Larilf : .
outside custom_ers. It is the
.. · .
- 'Sef:YlGe. ln.fl;•{lt.;.Q2Z.•8x:·,ZA-"6). .. . .
responsibility of our various operating. ,
.su,pportedrequirements:for·COiltaUler
companies to distribute copies of each
labela (.c~nsi$-tent with transportation
ariu~JijNlbl'e, oUmplem~ting the ·
MS~ to c~J,stomers fihd cotppany
. .f~tbels lllfeady in plaoo);the av#u.billiy
performant::e·Ol'iented:lids. In fact, thete fw;:ilitit!B fpr employee instruction and/
· ()f. rnaterial"saf~ty.da:ta sheebJ,t()i~l'fJon~t, ... are comments. which indicate tliat many 01' information/~ Tr.. 2439. Their toinpany
int®:Werkplace,and~ndividualtia~> :efthese reql$-ement• were already
facilities includesuchno-n
.· pr(~Sr®Isi PanhaJidle~stern: Pjpe~..• · beins ilnplenien~d·in the non
manufact~rulg.op~J;ations as petroleuQl
. Cgmpi:nifc{H.;;QU, Ex. 2A..;.7} and
,. ; manlifaeturing secto!'.
.
production.
. T~ckline Cas pomp!illY {~~E-x. 2A~ ' · • Poi' exanipte..the_Westem- Agricultural · . Siniil!id¥, :Ex~on. Ioo.testi.fiedthat it
,.gJ both . . .e[d} that -etpplQY~~d
'Chemicals Association indica WI that it& lo~provi~ ma,terial sat'ety data. sheets
· itd'o-rtpation abouttbe p~uct wttn ·
m(mloer$ .providlf~~fsafel,,4ata · to aU c:utrtomel'$:
· ider a ·
. '!VhlcMbey work" and that this co1Ud.be · sheets to anyone ..wko ~uests them,· ·
material safety.
a iliatter of
ai:1:o_mpusped by I'Eiquiring .umliers:of
inclu£1i¥ custonial'S in the non~ · ..·.
public information that!s part 'C€.o~.
hazardous chemicah! to ~bel containers
maJ'(ufati!Uting seGtor fl'r· 2873}. J'heir
literature, regul~rly available to atfY'one . ·
_wit~
~~grt'!e and_~~ of the·.
. re~re'":nta,pvefurther staief}Jhat ·~mil..
who requ~s(s it." Tr. 17CJ&-,09r$ee"' also,
.h~~r~, .. a!ln by NKJUU'Ul8 MS~r .. . . ...... • . thi @{Al}tural field, Lwoutd say tnQ&t . Shell te&tunony at Tr.1712 and 2600, and
. g~loy!ra to·"mfOl'ftt ~ee&.gplj:-~ , .. ~l pt:Gdlle~.li!YtlJna~~~al safety · Uniroyal Chemicals at Tr. 1464; .
. h~~rq.: Tho~e Cf,mt{laQl&s:had ~ready . ·- data·'Sh~ lwould Sf!¥ maylle7~·t,9:.:~:.:;;: '¥ft@!e~,o~.on.jb,!3.. , .. · .
~~loped "a special manual of data for
80~ of the merts have them .. ," rfr: '
reconitff{!~.of~-the
. .
ch~micafs, solvents and cleanerS
~861) •. · . . .
. .· ...·
Standards Advisory Committee and the
There was also testimony from
comments received from non~ . .
use.di(ll-their] operations an,d •
mamtenance."
. .,. •
. ·..·. .
employee reJ>resentatives, induding
· rnanufactwers imd their representatives
•·. Wisconsin Electri,c j)Q~eJ: Company
. those inthe:n~J;l~rnanufacturing sector
partici~t!ns inthe lengthy ~l.emaking,
(If~ ~ 2A-30}. s.t~
)~ .;~.'t ;; , ..,
~·.,
_ e!' .
OSJ::IA.
~~ thatthe origmal record
adequat,lllbels~dni' ..
~.~,;~;;: ··
... ·..
~.:;:..3
;.tilHiW
.
atesthatnon~..
.
d8tasbAAt~Jro~clte~• .'· - . ··..• · .
· . lriittef;ia\&afe
.·· . :tt om'- .
manufactul-ersaiet:apableofC{)mplying
. ·~.x.tufac&.lter:s ana:supjili~ cheD:lmal c · -rnanufacbiier.s for pt.Qdlltfts in us-e in
with the HCS. As long as chemical
~-S~tfl ~~~ltAA ~:''~l,l}d bq i,Jl-~ • . :
•: ttteh' facllit!f}S· 'fr. 261{J-21, 3131, 3628..
. supp!i.e~.:provide J:!dequate :c~ell!j<lal_
.P~li0i(1o .pl'e~ theili o¥ffl~~c-.
One u.uion teStified lhat & joint. .
hazard information in thefD® ~·lahel!L
.safety Data Sheets, hJ;l:iju'.d placitl"d .. , ,. empl9Y;~:-6JllPloyer. saf'.ety·gqinnlittee
· and·material sa~ty ~tfi...sheetato nun. s~l!tems, proper labeling of auxiliacy
· · r~~ .$1~ ltlater!al .safety Qala..
manufacturers using. thp hlleniicals, ·

•

J

4

4

•

•

th! ..

ill!

, ~nd.· set···on
..d·a. ry. tio·n· iners.. and traini';\8
s.heet····.i~:~.-ues.··~.:
.. •·mul
....'..th·at
. . : th
....,e~linlo. . l! ·.
th.ose us·e·.r e~
.. -.~
i!fit.·.ji.ke . th..~
. of peflionnel Wh() me,y use or otherwise
then trained wor}ti!rs to be 41D~ to us~
manufactul't)rs who use,ha:tard!>us.
. ~-lhUt~te!ial."Rec 0gn~zjpgJh~ : the .infp~atiotLTt-.~·~ · .. . .· . ch~'micals whfeh theY th.em.selves did · .
. ~~J~ 1'pi'(iper:~biil.l~l!P«ifage;>:' · · · Another non.man~a<lturingutiian. ··
not manufacture or,impo~. can develop
l:uuu:Uingatid inst: ·... ' tb.a use of
representative, the International ..
ha~rd·t:ommurlication programs and
h~6us·uiateriafs
. . ..
Brotherhood ofPainters and Allied
· PJ'Qv:ide e.mployees.Worrnatton and
Eleetrl,p PQw.erCOrrip
. ·Trades. indiCated thaHt shared
.· ..
train,iiJ,g on~ :eh~l ba~.ds iJ'l the
..~velqpeg. and put into effi
-.collected material safety data sheets
workplac;e. ·
·
·
·.Huard.ous ¥aterialtiC(.ln~\ ·. , _
···~· :~ithJ;mJ)loyers who needed su-ch
In light of the evidence in the original
SQutllf.JrtJ: .Ga.s Associa~(SGAl.. ;, ,,, ,, , >-..
· · ' · ·"{T]o contr~ctors who
rulemaki.ng record, OSHA concludes
022~:Ex.· 2A...75} aifi.Q·b~tb:ilt:
··
.·. .. . .· ts of us for fuformation. we
that non-manufacturers can incorpOrate
. ~·
· ~ll..f.hpanufaot~of. ~ , ..··· ~tl\en) lllaterialsafety data.
the HCS' administl'ativepractices and
·.. smateri:a&;shwl~:heN.quiret:J.,;· .· ~h~,,w~tt~'PP·~ chemicals and·.
provtdeclu~mical}lfizar4inforlrutt,{)n to·.·
~Vi<!~ ~r liJQel~warnings arui . the~~ •• ·.~ W..e-!io~vecythjng-,.their-e~loy~&, OSHA believeJJ'ilU·· ~. ~t~~za~(illfOl'lllatic)p to alL· .. ·· ....:.~ · our.~u-A~·!~-tlUns!}ley can aa,a .. emP~o.yers can .llMlJI'!I. drilt~ainers- of
8!np~yers uaing, ~~~~~~:~4·· : :~m{lfl ~~····
.U\~l>eis tQ,. •·ch~icalsareJPint$ged w:i$.1Jr6per
.~.lf~led tn&tQS,H4pi!)mu~e·' pr~e·t!;i
:.. · > •.. ..... ~. , haw-d wa~~~·~;~tnemployer ..~
,·~ st~ar4 ~.ting.~~~~·~to.\' n~J~;'ql!el' . . . . \~·~~~ lqt...a. : -11\tbuld,~ain labels or !!larks on . ·..
. e.slabhJh~\lll'ed tratnll!8fot, •. •. . . .· .· ..·. . .Odierl~ge:conman.e~.w_tth- ,-, .... ··•
.. conta.iner1l to ens\U'f!-that employees •. ·..
. • mp}oy~s !halnlity.h$~:Qr:pffierwi&e . InaDuf!it:~.&!:W,dl aS DO~ '
.: •
'tonip.r~Jtend their OOilWDtS and intended
.. be f!X~d to,al'ly 'haia~~~ali!~! ~ufacwing establishm;enl$ te.tlfted·
· uses, Likewis'El. aU:.eJDployers are able to
ta.

"~;ne:=~~
_~A~~~:·. tt!~il~:::~;!:~;!!t~Y·· · ~1~~~':}=~~:~~i:!;!~~te
·• .
lhAf;~)~bn~m.anufaerorera~~i4er, . . PfPVide, inf.o~n.kt. alJ:eWJt~en .· .·• ·
hazartl~us chelllk:als. just as thQy .are

"-~~~~ab~~~Y~4 ~·~ewf.~k' l'e$a~S&;~f it¥"lus(ry.,·~~~· :. . .• .. abl~ !& acqil.~ and m~intai!l up-to-date
· ~on{ail'l,el'J, ~SJJ:l.ll·~~ ·~~~~ttl: c . .1\tlllrt~,RJI:;IlfY»dJ;plilPBny tesbfied .· .·..· · cast •Jli:()rmafj.on and perfol'(ll!'lnce
: ~~l~:*-e.Cei.¥f!d fr<lm sup~f,~JI;~~b:Te, ·,. that:ttiey,ba.ve-a .co·~f~~,~~811 $peciiH:ations on those very same.

,HCS.
on Atenc:y ex~ uu.JllPllementiiDg

tbe t'llirrent rule: Stattt plan

.

· experie~mi~tin,g~~ ··
veraiouof tae.4Uttent rWe;, aR4l ' ·•
·comment. aubluittea to the .Agenby in
response toc tae ANPR published in
· Nave~Bber 1985. OSHA believes that the

knowledge~~ gamed
·
dUrin8 the. pUt rew·.vears of . .. . . .· .
impl~t.atWaa®e~oft}m.

·· current nr!emuat t.e· ta~n into ·
· . .sideraiionwlwll~~Jii¥• te
apprqpriately apply t6 the~',., .
nWmfadudng sector.
· .: \ ·
The Agency'• po$i:tioll urthat all
ei8Pleyee3 are eaUtled'to .iftformatioa
resarding·the cnernicaUua.,.rds ~y are
ej(pO&ed to in
wmkplace. AAd that a
.uniform Federal hazard oommunicattoo .
standard is the beffl methOd to ensure
that information: is provided. ThiS
~n i~ con~atent with the .Am
(pl9te(:ting an employees1o the extent
fe~e). as well as ~ith the COurt's
decision upon review of the. rl,lle.
Th$'eiole, t,Jds fmal rule ~IIH8
commwueatiitt~-~ mall .
expoSed e~oyees.:. ·
·
. , :" . · ·
It should be empDa.sizedtbaUn · · ·

u.

Pl'eJ)al'ing a

detailed regulatory impa.ct

analysis lor the e~aion of the scope
of the HCS. OSHA hae a~lat~.
e~ to indicate that lJ.Oibe ·

;:.,,,

.

: 31882-- .-.- ~ -~«ttl\\'_6}.

s~.N9.: J~;g'~:an~;-~~sr 24.

- th~selve's from these ha~atds when

.- · there.i~a spiH oF l~ak. The~ainil'lSln:ust
· also addr_ess _the avaUabiji,ty a"'d use of
substanc~~pecific.informa!fult found on
labels and-materiaLa,~yd~ta slJ.eets;'
.where available. Th~seraqtilrements
should provide employees handling nnly
sealed containers of chemic~~#l the•
infotrnationtheyne~. •
Thjs limited prqvisioil alsQ addresSes
some,of the concent~ rai~ed by .·
representatives ofindustries with these
types .of .Wwkplaces. {See. e~g. ~s. g...S$,
. W5. ~201. al)d 2-214). Althougli they ..
; g~erall}t:wete.al'guing that this type of
-operation warrants exclqsion from the
:tute, OSHA does not agree. thatllo .
pr,otec.tion under tpe HCSJ~J ~~~~in·
these sit~tion~"As already deici'l'bed, a
potential for exposure does exist, and
· therefore such employees must be
appropriately covered, OSHA believes
the lim~ted oov$'1lge-de~ribed will
effective}y_ptQteotempJoyees while
.>

''

· ...•.•.

·

reJ:ogniJingth,~«»n>lliaib~ofthe

particular work't)perations it;tvolv.ed
with regard to the apP!ica.bility cf the
current ntle to th~e types of work.
. Labq}ing exemptions. The J-ICS
incl~~ a numb.,r of labeliM_.. :. .···-·· · ._. . •
exemptions to ensure tbatOSRA ·(loea
not provide dupliCative coverage for
product&; ~ich.are·alf.e. . 'labeled
llnder the-~ Of another-Federal . ,•
}t·~d:lm :;e~a~ that
exemptiOns {iA ptmlgra_ph·fb){4lof

.·ageoey.
theft

.

.

1.9871 :~~le3'BJ1d·Regtilatfohs

'flle

Othilex~mjifioll$.
HCSincl1.1des
this intet;p~ta1i&)i'b the rule itselt:
a numbflr ~{specifiC:. totalex;emptions~paragraph (b j(-s){ivi), stating that where .. ·
from ~reqttire.rnente~tlle rul~r
·such consumer productS are used in t)ll~
cettain~s of cbeft}icals, Thinhle
workplace in a a manner comparable to
addsthree categories of exemptions:
nl)rm_al conditions of consumer use,
food, ~~co);metics~ ()r alf;oh@!(''
resnftiiig1_na. duration and fr.equency ofbe'Vera~s in a retail e$tablish~M,J,lt
expos'(lre to employees which is no
_ Pacl«i_..ged_ for reta_ ilside (pa_ ragr_ apli
SI:eater than exposures experienced by
(b)(6}(vi): consl.lltlei'.products (para8faph; ordinary consumers; under such.
{b)(6}(vim; an~ certain pharmacel,lticals
conditions the C::hen,ii.c~lwould nothave .·
(paragrapn tbJ(6}(viii}-k ·{· . . .
.
to be inctuded'i;n'the employer's hazard
Ff'JiJd, tirugs, cosmetics, akdholic
communication' p~. 'f'hi~ position is
beverages~ The .curr~ti-IC::S itu::l'(ldes an
consilftel)twith OSHA's reason for
e)tempnonfor food, qrugs, _or-cosmetics. . crgi~Ittti!U8riting the exemption fa}'
brought into the worl<.place for employee. h~zardous consumer products used ih
conswnPticin. these types of expo:ntl'Eis
the course of employment to only· an
arttn:6trelatedto an emplj:)yee's work.
exemption from HCS I<ibeling, and not ·
and theiefore tk1 n.Otneed *P.he coveted
materialetifety data sheet and training
under theHesr • .
. · .. ·
.re4wrm~llfs:;. "QSlfArecognizes . . .
The expansion.oflhe HCS in,to.tlle
that there ltlay b:e-s1JuaHonswhere
non-manUfacturing sector wiU result in
worker exposure's ~fipi!:ntly_ greliter
many of these types of products being
than that of consumers.· and that under
present in workplaces (e.g., liquor· .
· these citcmnstances, substances wbicn ·
stores) where they are not inteJlded. fOr
are, safe foi' COJllempla ted Cl)nsul:n~r use.
employee consumptio-n, and where they
maypo&eunique·n~zal,'d5Jn the ·
normally w~mld nntr,esult in ernpleyee
'WOrkplace." 48 FR53289; How~vf!~i to .
exposure because they are packaged for
the exte~t ·that·worker8 are expased 1o ·
sale to consumers. Although some of
the substances in a manner similar to
~se .prod11cts tnay tneet the defmition
that of the general public, there is no
of a "haaa...ao118 chemical" {e.g., vinegar
need for any HCS requirements;
. ..
is acetic acid), whet) packaged for retail .
One example of s.uch a differentilition
&ale they do notpase a hazard to
in exposure situatiol},S involves the use
w~~tiJ tli~i• any diff~tllthanJhe...
of '~~si:vedea_ner8in the workplace.
bazllrds_
. · :0f.s_uch
_;m...
.. . · ,_._·
.W
_ ._, ~~--·.~----~-:_ a_:re_."_._us_ e_ d inte__ rm_·. itten_·tl)' fti
Tie 18bel info
. . ~---·. •..
.other': •-• 'clea~a si~.~~ as they would be· .
Fed~ralasencieJ' fotf~idrttgs,
used at home, the Cleaners would not be
.:18_
..

_
..&
__. _.

- ~- -· _'-.o~_ :n_·s_.bt~_-·_ila._.-""_t_~_-.··.·.·..-_··.·.·
...a...:
\._· ·.••_...._--~a_·_._._.a._P_· ••
_·h_·_•_L_b
__Jl_._ia_.t·a..~·.~- t;is_·.· .·. .. :c_ometics.
and· alcoholic beverages . ··
covered tinder the standarcl. But ifthey
.uum tule1 ...... .,......r.uv... w. ........ should thus provide suffieieatprot~~P • are. used to -dean out reactor,ve~~ls.••.•··

·._·._!!_

labelmgre~irements undttr parf:tara,tt
{f)-all C?ther provisions of the rule are
stiU in effect. A minor correction is
being made,.~pV.$', to these
exemp~ns ~ bldicate that when
· megieafor vetfi~ devicee are · .

· for wol"kets;.and OSHA ba& ex$11ipted ...

·
thell(l prjjducts from coverage under the
rule.ltshouldbe noMdthattbiaJsnot
an exemption for- facilities ofany ··
piutimdar industry, as all facilities rnay·
have other chemiCaJs in use that would
la.tJele'd fu~corci~c~ wit&~thelabeling
be covered by theHC& In-addition,
since these products are ~empted.
requirementS of the FOod 'll.ri,d Drug . .
~nisttation(l"'J\} untief:~~y of employers which p_ackag.
·e
e tt:h_em_. ··_f.or re_tai_'_l
the Federal Food. Drug, a11d~
sale would not have to furnish materitd
. Act(~<U.S~C~ 301 et $eq;). those-~
safety data sheetslo distributor&
·
_a~e ~xenwteq fro!DI-Ics labeling ·.._.•. ·.
receiving the products.
·.requitf;ments. J\lloflreritemsregulated:
Consumerproducts.. The cu.rrent rule
by PDAunder thaf!\ct were-listed in the •·provides a labeling exemption for
·. · ·HCS labeling exemptiqn. Medical
consUJftel' products.wlum. they are ·
- veterina.cy dev~ were inadvertently
labe:l~1n accordance with the
omit~ from the list of items that might
req~ta of the· Consumer Product
be subjectto FDA labeling 1'8quirernents Safety'(:tlliHmsswn{CPSC). CPSC
·
lll'lder the J'ederalFqod, ~Jrqg. 'and . ·
requires COJ11iutDet pwducts which
Cosiiiftli~ Act. and they are e~mptlld
COntain;ha~OUB' su.bs-tah~ to beftotn HCS· labels for the same reasons
appropriatelY laoeled; EXamples of
that tht:l other items are exempt wh~n
consUl'Iler prOducts would include such
subjecttolabeling Jlftder FDA. $ee 48 f'R Hems as oven cleaner; pail)t stripper; ·
53289. To ensure-'that all these FDA
and adhesiv~. wl!ich·n,.a:yb&found in ·
· l'egu.lated ite~a _e,fe treated in the saihe
varfou.- typeS' of. workplaces. In addition·
manner and. that devices are exempted
· t-o the specl,ijc Ia~ exemption, . . · ·
ftomHCSla~linsif &Ubjectto F[)A .·
OSHAhasbeenin~e~etfu,t.thetule as.
labeling. paragraph [Q}(5)(ii)is amended
not be\ri.g tl{lplicatile,to consumer .·
by adding medical a11d vetegn~cy ,
products when used, A'S a consum-er
devices.
would usethem. OSHA18.aaw adding··

a.n«.

thus· resultingl~--~~8featerlevet9f ·
exposure; theyWollldbe <:overed. Qt if
an employ~e~~J?.a:&@(sa!l da~ long,·
thus resultingJn thor~freq-qellt · .. ·..
exposures, the-a~rasiv~ would also be
included .in the hatard comm\rnication · •. ·
program. Thus workplaces which only ·
ha.ve chemical$. which are consumer
products J¥18dJ!l t~.t_:ame ~ay and as
fr!!que-qtijr aa tha'gener~tl ptt1Yfic would
normally use them, would nothave to
have: ahazard ~unication program. .
ltshoulttbenotedthat OSHA intends
to read this exemption narrowly. Where·
aa.~Yt!tc-itJun~l,l~aip whether the
fi}uratii>.ila® ~ncy of expos~re to·
these J»'oducls ie comparable, to
·
consumer use; 11n employer should ·
. ob{airi rir develoP. the material safety-; ,
da.ta sheet.and rnake it available to
employees.
.. ,
, .. . .
· . In response to qtte.6tl9ns taised m the
1985 ANPR,.OSHA·te~eived;a f~w

comments en the use-ofconsumer
products in the non-manufacturing .
sect.Or. A-nulD.ber indicated that
overexpO&\Il'e-may occurfromthe use Of
· such pro~tudts, or that the frequency and
duration o{wod<place exposurejs .· ; :
typically·SJ'e8t81' than that experienced
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tlieseconcer.usmtoCcniaideration•.and
· strfket • balant:e between the practical
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.. _ .,_~181{a-)(90.)).
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oonsumeruse."OSHA

.• . i$1'~• .::!.l..~ ~~~>i;C·.j
·., ····
taiil~·ar'other~~·~·HI:a

· - pre8eRCe'QlididentitiotWCiodena ·.

areU:_.tatedm:tbeconawner
producte"'emptiOD~ilhais .··

.w()od.. produt·ts·_mtlae···~-~.·. _ . ·.· __ · •_ - ·
"unmistakable.. and~ their ·· ·'
hazards (i.e~•.ftal!l1Mb'ititJ«·
.-.·.
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an4 Rega{ati~

e~tended scope of the rule~ A
that all employers.-eovered by the
en<lol:'semetlt·t1f·~particulaftabetrng -· ·
"distributor'' .means ''a business. Qther
standata; In aaditlon, the de tion'of.· '
system. If simply states that any format·
·, -than a chemicahnanufacturer ·Or .
"e~l''' is.amended to . ' ' e thal5';.-, miiy be used, as long as the Iaber . . .
importer, which supplies ha~~oull
the ~!:!iilllC
· c!9!,s.
·. __ _ includes-the information regarding the·
chemicals.to other'distriblltors or to
~u
.. ·~· · .
~ts ~~~;&..
che@-I~al hazards required by the
employers." Among other things,
deiln
seQ. Q~~·.s ·
stattdarlt. It should be noted that it c-an
distributors must transmit hazard
const
:<laJr!tJlimilarly, trui. ·.·
be e:X~ete_~ that some labels prepared ·
information they receive from chemical
defini . .- ·.·~workplace" ha~~
in accordatit~ with any of the available
modi~_tci:ili§~Ii:@fiid';1Qb;~d labeling systems can be-expected to be ·
manufacturers and importeratttf&U their
employer customets,, :;~ ·
and proje,s;;.ts_ -elf~>;-.-~--- ,,_. __ ~" ·found to be defic~erit. Again, the ·
Under tfie· cUrrent .rule; OSHA defined
. JiJ
i ..
is .not
preamble discussion .cited merely
"employee'' as someone working in the . m"\ yinB t e . .
zarcr~...
reemphasized that employers are not
manufacturing sector, and stated' that
warnil18-u' · ,~,, ... ·-•.
constrained to use any particillar format ·
those employees in manufacturing
the Agency wisnf!B
or wording, but ~re constrained by the
Who'se jAbs did not involve routine
· ~help empioyers better understand and · necessity to comply with the
P'~rttial exposure. to hazardOus
cbnl,plf. with the requirements. "Hazard
·requirenmn~ :QJ the rule concerning the
chemteaia would
generally• be '!~~~'~ ~eans "any words, pictures.
information to be provided-the
co'!'ered by the rule. Examples ~l(tted to- · ~. OJ: .com~ination thereof which
identity, lbe hazards, and for containers ·
·the manufactnring sector were~ded; oonvtiy the haatd{s) -of tfutoehemical{s)
•lett~~WotkplaM, ·the_ name and
4_"""'..nn
-This W'88 ihte.;J-·d
in the COntai•"'•l
......,.s\~'
'·'f~rv¥
·... fiat'&;_;,_.-.
..J.l-'fthet~llSI
.
'b}
uue •..:
w limit<l<e·oo've,;,...e.
lU
·-o
J
..
am.t.n::S$0
.· epar ty.
primarily t-o those employees in the
haziird Warnings"---are to be put on ·
the terms *'physiCal" ~nd. '.'health"
lndustij who were actuaUy·involved in
container labels: {See firial nile
hazards are already defined in the rule.
· Pl'odricthm operations. However; since
paragraphs {f){l){ii) and {f}(S}(ii}):Sim::e
a_nd these are .the specif_ic hazards that
the,_ 800_
- - . of the. -ent_.ire standa_rd is .b..,._;·~n
the rule covers "physicaf' and ·~It..ealth_-~" are to',be. ·:~pqveyE!d''
.
""
...,..'5
in an
expanded to'cover employees in all
·· ' hazards, speciful information regarding·
''appropriate'! haz.ard warning. There
tYP'e.sQf·wor((oper4tioils. the definition
these !foWd be required on a labeHo . . are sbme situations where the specific
has been modified to clarify_ that
· comply. . '
·
·,Sriet organ effect rs not known. Where
• Many labels at the time the HCS was
this is the use, a more general warning
_ worke.rs who /:Ire exposed to hazardous
promulgated includes only
statement would be permitted. For
. chemicals' as part of their assigned j-obs
-would generally be covered·under the
preo6utionary statements,.rather than ·
example, if the only information _
nde. except for thOse who only. ·. ·
providing.n~ssa,ry infOrmation about·.
available is an LCso test result, "harmful
enl;l(JUilter hazardous cliemkilds.m.nonthe speoifi.c haz.lUd$,0f tlufchimlicaJs:
ifil1haled" may be the only type of
·
: routine, isolated-instances. t>SHA
Thus e~lo~ e~
.. -· ._. statements sfidementlupported by the data and .
t?etieve•mostQffioewgrktu.. and-mapy · · ~as".-vo~(:Ultha _·· · 't~~ly
tftus'm~~~·.appro.Priate.
_ . otheNV~tkets_; a~ not exposed to the
~Vety .chemfcalooafl:linet, but Wefe';imt ·
It wi.ll n_titneoo.:·. ssa_ rily be_
. . lia~ardo\lt Ghemicahu:over~d by the
preyidtid with st~tein~ts regarding
·
.HCS in su,c)l a way that the t~tle woukh .. , .w~.-type or severity ofeffect inhalation "approprja!.~',.lo warn on the label
.·
~ply t9 those~· ef work operat:hm!i.> cOttidbe expected to produce.
a})oqt.every haiaip listed inthe .MSDS.. -·
. "'·---~ · 1 · ..l-ff
· ··
~.._.:::.~r
·
d rd.·
the data sheet is to address essentially
Th. e.·tul
. e, uumnure, smip yuu ne&~
· Tmii~ ore, OSHA's stan a - requires · ·ev'.,.,..,_·-~_hi'n·__ g•tbatJ's kn·_. ~--_-'' ;.dl--ut the
. covered ''employee" as-any ..worker .
iden:~y an,d hazard information. on
..... .,.
. . ' ....-~~""'
who is exposed to hazardous chemi~:ls - latiei8~Alttiobgh tunpioyers,can chqose " chemical.l'furaelection Qf h.azar~ t&obe
~tier nonnal oi>erating conditions or in . to:,.l~ i~l stat~tsi; .
highlighted
~~-bel wil!'iJlvglve
-O~'s reqll~nt_sMe::fu:nfted to that, some assessment Pfthe weignt~ the.:•. ·
forseeable ~ies" and further ·
states that ..wor~ such as office
requirrurto.-convey th4!Utz'aftfs:wl..e . evidence regarding each ha~rd
.
workers. Under the ~ sclteme, _
reported on the data sheet. This does·wmkera-or bank te1lerawho encoUnter
other dafaregarding.protective ·
not mean, however, .that only acute
hazardous chemiea&.:.Ur m'nonroutille.isol~Jtedinsta~.e.aet
measures,. firSt aid. etC., are to be
haza.rds arelo becoY,ered on the label;
covel'ed.":~~ operat~"'~';~ '"·
included on the material-safety data
'· orilhit W
,. . ~. ..
• -G/Ml. ~.
COB~~n:S" are those whicb~yeea.
sheet or in trainingi rather than
be oniit'.
om . e a e .cause ey_..,
r . ..;
encf1l!llter in performing tbeitjob ~·
appearing on the label itself; This
app~ar on fh.e 'ii1ifiiBiieet. -·--... , _.:·
··
.•.••tJ:t ~ir assi~WQ~·ar~· FQr. ·.
approach is in keeping with the
less meayal e~_ ..Al-.n_"orm''aial'O.ne otn_o~t~i~~-~·. &Xqmple, if the_,f~tionist in a fa:cflity.. . Agency's evaJuatUm dhvailahle data
~h~ -'
. ·l'f!CE!ives and deUy~ a telephone. ·
on effectivenessoflabels whieh-.
che-mtcaLhaZ!trds inanin~plant labeling.,·.
menage for someone b.J-a di,fferent
i.ndit4~athat the morede~lthere is on . systttiil<>~Msi)Si--nd.training•re
. Jlr~w~h<!zardous chemjQaJ.a,ll.-, · - a fab~>·theJess likely itis that· _ _ .
readily .-vl!ila.IM; tluin o1fa la9elplac'ed-,
on a container leavmg the worKplace,
preflent; .this.~s not mean thatthe ., .. ·. ; ·tmplQY~ will read and :act on the
.. ' recepti~\·~ be coverj'd ~ th&':..~4ld9l'D,l&tion.l'he purpo$e oNhelabel--is
.where it may provide th&o~y hazard
..~le. py virtue of ~one potential /· •· . .. •trt.
:AJ an ia;mtediate visualwarmng • information in certain Situati&ns and •
of
· ·· 'rial hazards in the
. · .whete there is no guarantee that the · ·
· expesure from deli~ling the. message:.
1:10\~rev~• ifperfornia~eof the
wo.
.:-fSeegenerolly, 48 FR533()0.-<·· dewJtstream employee~hantilingtlt''
receptioni&t's•job.enta{b,widking
03}.'' :~.~·:r/::.
_
using' the chemical will.fully ilnderstand
through the production~~ry day,
Thel>of!~e:-Deenmisinterpretations of.. the less detailed label. This-difference in
and-thus being potenfudl_y::-~IH'fsed
the · ·
e based on
· · app~riateness allows employer$ to
.d~ .U.e performance ct'tegutar-d\lties,
statementlt Hi
·1e to the
establish'standardized irl:-phmt labeling- -·
thl;lt job'would be~overed l.llU:ltttthe
current ~e·oc~ilj~\>:arious labeling
sy$tems,.l:la'long as training regarding "'· · ·
rule. ··
.
· ·· '~
syst1!ms (stre 48:
)/l'hls
the use ofthese systems is conducted,
]ves format of'· and MSDs&'·provide tbe required, ·
Tbe definitions of "employer••· aim:~ ~~ ; preamble:discb~si _
·~inij;orter" are also, amended lo- indicaN; , la~IB; and is not atf
· • red ·
detailed inf0_11natien... ··
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·m'lf'l1161~~ere.to~cie .:.,>: in~lit~lhlt lt~,t~:,·.. _.
~
.· bE{zard:~.bJ-~~.- -:contra-..a.~~~:J>Y~]'·,;,,;,:;,~::~~.,
..-a.nauuu.M:~. . .~l~-CI1~:.,;~.t':~ .. eqlplu-ers~JJa-~WI» ... flQ.JD1Jl·~ . . . . .i-..U~~;'f!~;;',:;.' j:' "

equipment.

of which ar•·

· may;Je~tothehazant.r.··.,

..

.·

··

and

.-. ~~~-~~;''

· . generatectb,-.tUmamtfae~~eut "
·. paragrapjl.lel{t)(iii}}.Tlw~ .. ·. ·

~!lir.ed few ·
Once ifist~Ued, the~ite'i1!t!mlt""M!Iifahl!~•-

tbi$-.~~~·t.:YW'~' ··~:~;;•:,,,,

~ .pnJpelt...·~.--.
'.···.·.·.·.·.of
.. ·~.·.·.'·.··,".fH,:__ ·

-art}J:trmand ~exempted..
.
.
A~!h~ insiaBati~ a{ llnitenuuay ._·
._l'ft.W the exemption telnporai'iW'VOfct ..
·tunUI the. .Uem is installed. information ·
. ltlust still be :proVided jf there ia. •.
.
~ent\llUor eq,~).

OSHA dl)eJ not

. believ;.uu~tthepo8$ibility.that~.· ex.chanaeofba~~tiQI'l.JS. ·'·,: .· ·n~~taullM~t';
oould~~Jhe item is~«~ ~~:l,ms,~.th•.·~·· .. _ .~·,;. · ..\be~:-flwmanttf~~·;c.·:'"
werbdOsi neea·be' couidered in. the.
requ&e--iO'taikit-it -~·.tile
(Pa~.tf}(Z)J~&lid:~itllitjn,..:-:·
.· .. defetmma~ ofwhen~•Uoo .muSt.
··
~aoe. ~-1¥0 _. ·:~onsideted t.o be art·..ll11ide~~idlj:.:i
..be~ftted~~.inwJOl'ttra ....... · ., . .
· . ~hi
.mte-.and·~~~-~'F•
of~lom~repairsmU&l\.·:· ~!telO
........ ~EL~. ·_ isnotan"•~e~;~~f:!;

. :·

.

~~~ -iii-~~~:.~
..

·::··t

~..

.

heenctrain~d about, re"tfainmg would

(lJ r'rqde t;egrets · · . ...

clean~~; use4..tQ.~;le~the ~)!':~

be · employers performingJ1azt:trd

iim\ted tothat bazat(,t,,,_,

determinations.

.

· • Pai-agraph(lJ{1tlof the current role
states_that "{iJf; following tluli~~ce ..
ofa eitation and any protecti"{~ ~.
the chemical manufacturer, impqrt~r. or
empl9yercoritinues ro .WiUthold the ·
infotniation.lhe mauer iS re!errable to
tlw Occ~atlonal Safefy .an.d He!ilth .....·.
. R~view COillmiss~on:foJ: enforcement of
the citation. •· • ·:•this provision.was'
worded msllCfl a manner that it left the
impres$ionthat OSHA "oillil f1Ifer the
, matter to the Review Commission. This
is incorrect as a matternfl,Aw. An
enforcement proceeding is referred to
the Review CommisJ;ion w}len a ~itation
.. is Jssued.by OSfiA, andis ~eql!t1Jltly
contesJed by..the}!g!..Ployer i"eceMng the
citation;·.TMfef~.OSHAhas made.a
technicaf airumdment to paragraph
(i){11) to reflect the applicable
· pr!)ceduraUa\V. ·
[j) Effective Dates

The expansion of the rule t~ .c~ver all
employ.ers become~:ef(ective Ilimf
months .from the date ofpromulgation of
the final standard. Sinca the chemical
hazard information forlabels.and
material safety data sheets has already
been gE!nerated.in th~~llllfacturlng ·
sector.: and in-~allY cases has also- been
distributed lrniori-manufactt)rfug_4ue·. to
Statelaw~requiremerits a11d voluntary
transmittal by suppliers, one month
should be sufficient time for chemical
manufacturers, importers, and
. ·
distributQrs to initiate provision of
material safety data sheets to .other
distributors and to custolllers in the non. manufacturing sector. An additional
eight months is being providedfornonmanufacturers to complete preparation
of a written hazard communication
progtaiRfQt. ~ach fatilit¥ alld ~ condw:t

ell\~~~~~tto,ted.

that this eigntmo_ntli pe~od fOf
·
compliance only applies to Qto~ ·. · • ·. ..·
employers·wllfch 11-re ae~y coyerea~- · ·
under the expanded provisldfis.:.:.;.. . employers in SIC Codes 20 through 39
are covered under the ·cuttentHCS and
.81'4! already required to be ln cOmpliance
With the provisions of that rule; Those
tailorln3 proViSions that apply to
·
manufacturing workplaces, such as the .
consumer product exemption, go mt() ·
.efieet immedialelyfor those facilities. -

Ap/J9ndiies. A i:iJKl ll
.
OSHA is not-amending Appendix A's
discussion of the bealthhazards posed
by chemicalS. or'·AJ>pendix B~s •. . · . ·
· di~ssion of ba~ard;detemiln~tionL ..
Tiley.remaut·applicable to .an Ghemical
manufacturers, importel'BI ~d ·
. ·

·.

employee·.restroom~ Howeyerdt&Ufi.:fr•

·

clean!lei'is tilled in la~ qpantities1{) clean
pl'Qce8$ equijimentdt $hould be. llddressed in ·

· AppendixC
The reference sou~~Jiitltljj~

.

non~mandatory appepdix Jiav!!l,le,en

updated to reflect current~a;.ble
soui-ces.
·. ·
- {-:-;,--~;-:;-,.r-_--~·-.;-. ·

the·Hazard9>mmunicat~~--~~~

_,,,·~-~---;,

th~!~~~~~;t~tt~~&:a::!11!tt .•·_ ·

'•
into account when evaluating data
Appendix D
describing
nUJl\~er of hazard?us · ·
·
chemicals in the v<lt'iotittwo-atgtt SIC ..
·. The recentntlemakingoi1 tra.de, ·
groups that could be affectea bjr · · .c • 2
secrets addedant!WAppendixD .:...
extension ofthaHCS to the
.
.regarding the evaluation of the. validity,
nonmanu!acturing sector.
.'
of trade secret claims. 51 FR 345~. ~
Assessing the net impact of the .
fuiTtexthftbis appendixbas haEm.
training provisions reguired identifYing
re_p_rinted in this document as welt.
f
.
and deducting the CpatS o existum .~
HI. Analyses of Regulat«uy hnpac~
OSH.t\ standards which a~a.dy require ,
Regulatory Flexibility, and·
··.·. ··
· employers.ta prpvide the types of
Enviroarmmtal Im~Jad
information and tJ;ainin8 activities
· Tb~'toll~wlll&Isa $ummaryofthe.,
prescribed in the ijCS. This was done
regulatory impactandregulatory
·
forconstriu::tion (§ 1926;21).
. ·
.
shipb~akin.g (§ 1915.971· marine
·
flexibility analysis prepared by OSHA
for the revision of the Hazard
.
terminals(§ 1917.22). and}(mgshorlng
Conununication ~aridard which exte!lcis {§ ,191.8.86}. However, It was pot po~ible

tne

the scope of the e}(isting sta11~r4 to,_t~e
nonmariufactul.'jng sector.tfj~·fullle.xt of
the d(lcument W-IlY be exanjiJ:1€d and
copjed in OStiA's ))oc~~t Office, 200
ConstitutionAvenue.:NW.. Room N3670~
Washington;OC 2021~ teJephone·(202}523-7894~
·

Qconomi~ Analysis

,~ ...
As part ofOSHA's 'effortg ~attier
information concernjJ}g the. econ.oinic
feasibility 9f extending the }J()VIill:l1~e of· ·.
the HC$ to include workplaces Jn the.. '
riorimanufacturing sector, the JACA
CorJ)OJatiqn perfllflil.ed a· study. -..·. ·.·
exalllinirtg th¢ bemifits; costs• llfld." .
overall.economic impact of !!Uch a
revision. This report was used ,as .the .. .
basis for the regulatory i!Ilpatt analysis
prepared by OSHA.
The analysis>reflects the extentto
which employers in the . ..
.· .·
nonmanufacturirig sector are currently
subjj'Ui{lo state rlgbt:to-knowlaws and
arevofootarilyimplementing their own
hazard ®iimlunication programs. The
analysis ·also takes into account OSHA's
existing policy regarding the use of
consumer products. and (f'ltining .•.•. _.. .
requirements already impo~~ ,!l\ . ,
employers by other O!)HJ\ stan~ards.
With respect to oonsumer prot\uets .. ·
. covered by the HCS;OSHAinstrUction
CPL 2-~;38A C'ln~pe~on ProeedUMs for
theHazmd Communication .Standard, .29
CFR 191M200'') states: .
..
A CommOJl sense approach mul!t be '
emplo~ w~e:ver .fl. }mlducJ l!u.~ i&·f! . •
mallnel'sunilar to whlph coU.ld be useq 0 Y· If
conswne,;. thua:resutting in levels of exposure..
. co~nparaille
to ~nsU!nflr exp0$ur.~. 'fb.e
freq ueri""an.d. dul'.a.tion.. ofus.esheu.J.d. be
~.. F{)r e~nwte, It may not "'considered.
,·
neCessary to have 4 .1Jata s~t fo~ &<:an ~>f

to

.t

to. s.ep.ar.a·. t.e.l. y. i·d
.. e·n•··t.i. fy····. a. nd. de·.d. u.c.···.t. h.e·.· ·
existing trainin& cos!s for substa~ee~
spe¢f'i¢ ·standards tba.t currently .apply ·
to the nonmanufachuing sector. Thus;
the C()mpUance c08ts presented in this
8iif11f8is'ate-somewhat overstated
·
· In ~xtenumg the rule for

=t2:a~~~!.~~~-r~t~ing
reflect uniquf!"asf;e(:fs ofs{)ine wor!f ......·
operatioiJs• For _example, the standar~.: : _
. allows MSPSs to f)e maintained .at
. centfallocatiqns in cir~mm.~farices , , .·.
Wbete employees mu.st tra~betwt;en
work opera tiona during a. worl<shift,
provided that the inform.ation can be.
obtained immediately i11 an emergef!CY~
This provision is expqcled to lo-wer ... .· ..
co-sts in SIC groups 07, 08, 09, 13, 46, 49, .
and 73. (See Table 1 for a description of..
the SICs,)
.·.
.·.. ·.· .
The standard also allow~ fol' limited..
·. coverag~ iJl.those work situ~ti()DJ wh~
employees hanQle chemicl,llsin sealed .
containers that are pot opened under. ..·
hormal conditions ofuse.,apd thus havB
little potent~al for m!r.i~hle. . .• ·.. . •
exposures. Employers would be ~q\lll'ed .
Jo ·teave. watping.Jabels OllCOntalnt!~t ':'·
and llUlke avellabte any MSDSs
·received ~ fbe containera. Empl~yers-;
would al$o,Jiave to be trained jn . · ,
acg()l'dance witll the standard, with·
·. partiGular emphasis on procedures to.
follow if there is a spill-or leak ofthe,
hazardous chemicals in the normally
. sealed .containe.rs. Affected
'.: • .. ·. .
establishments would no.t have to make
special efforttt. t.o.-obtain and keep.·.: · ""
·MSDSs that are a(}t. received with·~,
· che.mjc.als, a.·. nd m1.·
'~.n.IJ)an
. J<>t ·.
· ·
CS
1;..1 b
00..
-~l.,in."
..,.., ......., ,~th.· .· eH• ·. W!!IU '" _ -~
.... ..~• • c.,,,
required, ~ provision is expecu:;u. to
\W
. it.

th.

-52.. .

rest1lt inltlwet' OO$l$. in. SICg~4!..
44. 45,.41.; 51,

. Thus the chimgesmarle to estabtish

more appropriate pro~furcumque

work sitaationubould result in fo\oier
cp$ts than wo~Id be experienced if tlw
HCS for manufacturing were extended
to the nonmanuf.lcturing sector.-without
revision,
TaMe 1.-&lC~(;Qt,'lllfllfiatlie OSHA

Analysis

· Division A.
Fishing

'
-·
Agrialture;. Forestry. and
·

Major Group Vl. A8ricultural prod!ii:!.Wn.. £1'ltpl•.

..

Major Group 02. _A:gricult~l pwdut:tiGnliYestock
Major~(l1.

~t~~Gel

trappq '
.
~=~~==.:=~

Division B. Mining · .
MajorGroopt3. Oilandga.o:tra~.
l>ivillonC. Constu~ctkm· :. '
Major Group U..

B~il~ ~an

general ~nfrac\Of.S and operative builders
Major Gmup.1.6. ~lionpfl~1han.
bWdift&oonstruptkm. gtiserat~
·Ma)lir.Gtoap»•. ~kMt-epeclal
u.leco~

.. ·,

DiVisioatt:. T~Cnlitr rirq~
Electdc, Cas, arid Sanitary Serriees ·. ' .. · •
··-~Group to. RaiUoBdtr~OD
Major Group~:~ •II(!~· .·
. ~'a.DIIl~JHahwaJpan If•

. traniportatiO.Il= .

.

Ma}Qr Croup .42. Motor·~l&bl
frans~~n and~lwusing

.

·M&jor G!OOp 4f. Water tr&nsportatioft ·· ·
MajotGMqrC Tr~h-,ait'~
MtiJOTGmup-48. · Pipe Units. ext)eptaataral
8~

Major Group 47.' . TransportatioD ~

Major Group4ia ·~ ami.£9nuaodity
brokers. dealers, exchangea..and~ices
~ajor Group 63. Insurance ·
Major-Group~ .. lnsur.ance agents. brokers.·
and$f;li'Vi<;e

cases are a$l$Umed.to be oqoo,._oonaliJ.
related;
per~t reduction

Major GnJuR.SO. •. Health..~a.

reaches the full reaatlij}a..ot2&percent. .

M~r GJ:oup az: Edueation~ces
Major Croup 63. · Social SerVices
. Major Group 84. Muaeli.tDs;.art~

Benefits were monellteu wring two
independent Mil»'oaches. The first took ·
into accounhnealtal'eosts and lost
earnings iricuried by .each victim. This
"human capital'·· aPJ;rol!lcli'resulted in
fJnt-year benefits of$56.3 milliOn. and a ·
40 year present value
billion
(~ed in Table 3).
·
A~d estimate ofbenefibtW.
using the ''WiUhign~iift..~y" . ,
~~.This approach resulted in

MajorGi'oJap.81.

U,galS~

~1 afld ,zoo}l)JiAAl gatdeos
Major Group.1!8. ·· Membe-rship nrganizations.

-Major-~~·· _MiSeeJ~~ .

The analysis of the bB.nefitB, ·~.

and econolllic impacts oleXf.ei:ldtpg~:
H.GS:'to the nonmanufaclwing secmr,... ·
prolected for 40years. As indicated; tlii' .
analysis reflec_ts ~:eqtiirements of state··

J:igh(-t~~la~- voliintafily:·

. itnfd.Mtep~~~tioli
programs.
. ..
.
··Risk BvaltiSiiM/~Iln«1ysJB
- · Ycir lhiJ ~jSls OSHA Slltimaled the
r rk
d
percentageo .wo er.s elql.ose .. to.·

hazardQ~• cllemiriala.~ ~~tage
andnwnbera·o1·exposedworkers are.

and ..

0

zb

bluiks

is · ·

on

s..howa mTa_bte.2+by·· SJC_i>Pnii.n,'llie
00 ..._.
Major Gtoup ~~- CemmunicaUon
analysis
ofrtsb and bimefitsp.roceed'a
Major
Grovp'
.W.
at'tdrlc,
gas,
and
Banitary
Serdees
.
.
...
from th~ cuttent annual incidence of
chemi:¢al-related
injudell and UlMs~es ·
· ·DvislPii F. Wholes~lei'rade
in the n<>nmanufacturing sector. For ·
Major Croup SO. ~.t~ trade-durable
workers in this se.c.tor, measures of
pd$
. ''i'"
acUte chemical sOtttce injuries
Ma;orGroup st. ·Whm·""~ ·
illnesses included nomost workday
nondurable goods
(NLWD) injUries {13.871] and LWD
Divisbm ~ .. Retail Trade .
.
illnesses {33,Z49~ and flitalities {102}.
Ma;or Croup sa. Buildlns Daateri;da. . .· Measures for chronic Dlnesses include:
hardware. garden. su}lply, and mtibtfe'l1ome
dealers
· ··' ' · Chronic illness cases (1J'.153),.cancer
cases (25,388), and cancera~hs
MajoJ> Group 53. General merdulruhe
.0?,890,}. The cancer cases category
stotes
ixlchitlel! cancer deaths. {Note,that tables
.Major GrotJP.54. Food~
Major Gritup 5$. Automotiwe . . . .aact
. used mU,te computer models for this
gasoline service statimu
~is may vary slightly from thes~
Major Group 58. Apparel' aDd accesaory
~du~ to rounding.)
· · ·
·stores
11Kf~ts of the standard result ··
Major Croup 57. Furniture, bomefumisbing;
from its. expected reductipn of
·
ami equipment Store&·.
occupatkJUI iDJIJries and illnesses that
Major Group 5&. Batlag..and drialdDs places.
are ~j~.SpecifreaUy,
Mafui'Group 59. ~eouretail
OSHA
· rojei:tUtiat'ttre Standard will'
Division H. Finance, lnsunlnee, and Real
avert perclmt ~the~ injuries and
EState
·
illnesses. {Five p~~of aU cancer
Maj0rer0u,t41Q, .~.
. , .
•...... ~
.. .a.-'-.·
MajOJ'.GroajtM. ~--

the zo

ij.pplied to this 5 percent of aU cases ·
among occupationally exposed worker~
Majdti'Grotip 65. •.fteatestate
in the nonmanufactnringseetor.}
Major Gr~.-;. .· Combations1lf real
H<rWeYer, the .full reduetion of chrome
estatl!;.tfiiTitlii.'e. toaM; law of!ke
illnes.ses and cancers will not occur
Major~· Holding and other
inlmedlate!Y< rather; the redueijon for
inveshrient offices
. thes.e cases is phased in ever time. FOI' .
Division I. Services .·
.
chronic illnesse1t, the. standard is
Major Gttnl]l73. Hotels, rooming houses,
expected to reduce 1 percent of tM
camps, and other Nd81¥ pta~.
cases in .the fjrst year; z percent in the
Major Cl'Oup 12: .. J»ersoMI.ervices
second year, and so on. until it reachet~.
__Major Group.73. Businessllei'Yicea ·
the fu.ll reduction of 20 percent. For
Majar Grpup 75. ~ve repair;
cancer <::aBe& and cancer deaths, the
· serviCes•.and pragu
--'-..
· h
Major Group 76. Miscellaneous repair
Bt<t.txuard.is e>q)ected not to av~ an
aer;vwea ·
·
effect lor the ftt$t 10 years. then it is
Major:&eup 78~'-MQtiea91Gt!Qes
expected to redaee 2 percent of the
Major Group79. ·~•-~oa. cases in ~eleventh ,year. 4 j}ereent in
service.&; exeept motl<m-cpiqturns : '
the twelfth year., and 'SO
until it
.

· ,.

"~

.

of••

made

~benefits of~7million. andvalue of $54.6 billioft:
. {Table3]:. ~

•·••present

.'To~~comparability with the
esti,inal,O Of~bntpliac~ costs, benefits
were attrlbuted tt>the.states wlth rlg~tto-knowla-w•in.p~onto the shtire.
of hazard cOOi,;;,..~~.-..... msls .
·.
~-*

.

projectedfor~,ln ·· · · ·"·~·.

Under the .·'hmn.~".lm:.'··::··..;_,.·',
:·~.··
... ,.. ..,m.the
-,....-~
present value of the 40 yeatslteam of·
benefits from the extension oJ the HCS,
after .deducting states with rlght-oobillion {1985
year stream
from extension
ot.DleHCS i&o$a1.0 billion. after
deducting the amowtt attributable to
states with right-to-know laws.·~

Thenionetized hQaeflta of hazard
comtnunicafioo.ili,the nOnmaOUfaGturipg
sector, whether ~tized f.B.~a of
human capital or wil~ to pay. are
preaen~ after discounting {at 10
pereent}. Such disoounting does not
eor,yey die magnitude oJ the expected
number of injurlea, illnesseS and deaths
that should be a~rted by the extension
of hazaal c:ommunication to the
no8manufat:turins sector. The actual

number ofNLWD.casea.LWD cases.

chronicillaeascuu. ~~
cuc:euleaths, u4 othedatalities tbat

·are~:wec~:~hcu:.-edia:thethst.

twentieth, and fortieth years are·.
the stapdard, as well a$ in terms :af total characterized oy locidized markets, it
presented in Table 4.
appears likely that most firms·wm pass
present value over forty years. Present
The numbers qf cases presented in
values were calculated using a lCl ·
the compliance costs on to their
Table 4 are projections of cases that will percent discount rate.Tabki6presents
customers. The post-tax complianceoo!lt
be averted by the state right-to~know
the costs by provision. .· . ·
as a percent of profits il~ less than tWo
laws and the extension of the HCS,:
The total cost attributa~;!Q hazard
percent in most (over 80 percent} ofthe
Approximately 43 percent of ~se cases communication ·laws during. tfl''ttrsf
SICs. Typical firms in these SICS should
will be averted as a result .of the ha~ard
year the expanded HCS is effective is
be able to absorb the costs even ifthey
communication (i.e., right-to-know) laws $1.28 billion (1985 dollars). The first year cannot pass~ them on to their customers.
of the states. The remaining 57 percent
cost associated wi;th compliance with
Given the small absolute magnitude of
uniquely relate to the extension of HCS
state right-to~know laws is $597.3 million the compliance costs, and the fact that
and translate into the following: 148,400
and $687.3 million with the Federal HCS. the analysis was conducted using first
cancer cases and 7t\,ZOO cancer deaths. · The present value of the total HCSyear compliance costs which are
119,200 chronic disabling illne~es, .
related compliance costs over the 40
significantly higher than the recurripg
448,500lost work day cases. 702,000
year perio(i is $1.57 billion.
compliance costs for subsequent years; :
Recordkeeping activities are required
non-lost work day cases. apd about 653
the expansion ·of the hazard
in the maintenance of MSDSs. As snown communication standard should have
non-cancer fatalities avoided over the
next 40 years. This estimate is believed
in Table a, the Year 1 costs for this···
little or no economic impact·on typical
tobe conservative sit)ce OSHA assumed function amount to $44.9 million (1965
firms,
that only 5 percent ~fall cancers are
dollars}. The costs for the twentieth and
Community Right-to-Know
·occupationallyrela,ted.
fortieth years are $6.0 and $13.3 million.
Tge originalRegillatory Impact
The present value .of the costs over 40
The cost of extending the Superf~d
Analysis (RIA) for the HCS in
years is $64.8 million.
Amendments and Reauthorization Act
manufacturing included estimates of
(SARA) requirements' for corrtmunity
benefits arising from the reduction of the Economic Impacts
· right-to-know to the non~manufacturing
In order to assess the potential
Incidence of chemical fire$ in the
sectot"was also estimated. Under Title
economic impacts of expanding the
manufacturing sector. Using the RIA's
III of SA.RA. establishments holding a ·
hazard communication standard, OSHA
methodology andnewer data: obtained.
given hazardous chemical in amounts
studied
the
impact
of
the
first
year
costs
from the U.S. Fire Adininistration's
greater than specified threshold
on typical establishments that have nQt.
National Fire Incidence. Reporting
implemented any of the pro.visions. No· ·· qujtrititiesl!IUst report these chemicals
System, OSHAhasdetermined that
·and theirqUanUties to State and local .
allowance was made fpr partial
extension of the HCS to the
emergenc~Jl~nilj.~mittees ~nd the. ··
compliance. tfestabluihments can pass
nonmanufacturing sector would yield
·local
deP,artment Cost. estim,ates .
.
·through
or
abso,rb
first
year
costs,c
it
:is
first-year benefits {i.e., the value of
were
based
on EPA'B projeCted phase-iii
assumed thatthey can, afford the
property damag~s and losses avoided}
threshold quantities of:1Q,OOOpou~tis of
minimal recurripg costs related to
of $1.6 million (1985 dollars). For the
·hazardous chemicals in 'the first tWo i
training new employee's and the.
twentieth and.fortieth years, the
'
ye<lfli• and 5QO p()unds ihllJ_e thjrd and·
introduction of new hazards. Table 7 estimates are $2.2 and$2.9 million, ..
l:lilhs~quent yeara that~·requirementa'
presents the ·average oompliance costs,
respectively. The present value of the
apply·
to the non~.in~nufacturfng sector.
assuming no current compliance, for
·40-yearstream of benefits is $20.3
The estimated costs for the first and
typical establishments i~ each SIC
million (using a io percent discount
secondyears ;11re $8,614,300 and
Code. Typical estahljshments itt the
rate). .
.
.
..
$3,524,000,
re11pectively, Third, and fourth
preponderance. for SICs (over 80
Extending the HCS to the
year c,ost~ were estimated to be
percent) would incur compliance costs
norunl!nufat:turing sector will also yield
$63,492,600 and. $32.7'36.300.
,
benefits by eliminating the need for
of less than$700 i~ the first year.
~
The economic impactof extending
In only one of the SICs does the
employers to comply with multiple state
SARA to nonmanufacturing was also ·
and local right-to-.l.cnow Jaws with
estimated by OSHA The third year•
establishment. ~averatW first
differiQg requ~nls.Tbe estimated
.per
a.ve.·ra·.cost
g.e.. ..to·t.al.
fi··I.rs·t· yea. r.cos. te.. xe····e
year
per exposed
· .. ed·.·$000···.
in. all·...· ··• .•.•· .·. average tottilcost of SARA was
benefits fur the first year ·amottnt to
combined with OSHA's recurring
es&
$39.6 million (1985 dollars). Forthe
wor er pel' week.
. . .·· . . average t()tal costs o( the Hazard
twentieth and fortieth years; the benefits
,.ltble 8 ptliieil'ts a comparison of the-- · Communication Standard to estim('lte · . ·.
are $69.5 and $125.5 million.
the impa:et. The analysis btdicat~d that
post-tax compliance uosts to a typical
respedively. The present value of the
the economiciinpactper facilityof' ·
40-year stream of benefits is $578 million firm'srevenues alld profits. A typical
extending SARA to nonmanufacturing is
establishment's pre-tax compliance cost
fusing a 10 percent discount rate).
will be a negligible perceQtage {less than minor, a~d thatcosts incurred by
Compliance Costs
affected.~t~blishments could.be passed
one-half of one percent} ofthe
on to the oonaumer. OSHA believe,,tliat
Compliance costs were estimated for
establishment's average annual revenue
the extension of SARA to
in over96perc~nt of the SICS. The only
five items: preparation of a written
exceptions, SIC 83 (SQcial Service} and· · nonmanwacturing will not affect the
hazard communication program;
feasibility of the Hazard Communication
SIC 86 (Membership Organizations); are
containel' labeling; provision of MSDSs;
Standard.
maintenance of MSDSs; and information . primarily composed of nonprofit .· ·.· ...•
.and. training.
establishments that are characterized by Regulatory Flexibility
Table 5 provides a summary of total
. relatively inelastic demand for their
regulatory costsrthe costs attributable.
As is shown in Table 9; a majority of •
services. Given the m;agnitude of the
to slate right-to-know laws and the costs compliance costs in relation to ~evenue,
establishments in aU of the potentially ..
attributable to the extension of the
impacted SICs are small buSinesses witll
and the fact that the affected industry
fewer than ·20 employees. Thus, the· . OSHA standard. Costs are presented for sectors are predominantLY,::Service
th~ first. twentieth, and fortieth year of .
providers, which'are necessarily
average compliance cosfs for small firm&

rire

TABLE 3.-ESTIMATED 81;NEFITS OF HAZARD COMMUNICATION-Continued

[Millions-of 1985 dollars]
Type of injury/illness
1

20

Chror costs ......................,.,:,.~;.~··~·!'·'""''""'"""·;••;; ..................... ,...............,..........,......

.10.9

29.2

86.5

192.2

20.5
2.8

722.8
143.4

1,365.8
404.1

2.967.5
582.8·

~=·:::::::::::::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:=:::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .
~=

"

LoSt earnings.........................................................~ .......................................................:•• ; .

1,735~2·
1,309.6.
0
651.6
906.4
875.8
0
298.9
. _Medica! costs ......................,....... ~ ................,................................................................... .
. 56.6 __
13.0
7.3
4.4
f!italitie& Lost~ngs.....,......."'·•·:·''lt'~.......~......~ .....~ ...···:-·· ....... ,•.....;, ......,...........,,•.. ,............ ~-'-_.;_;__~:.:.:::..+--'--"'--;_;_.:.:"+.;;._.'-'-'--'-":.:;::._;+-:..;.;._:.._...:...:;.:.:.
6,659;1
Total .........;..........,...;.,,,J,,:.••.•... ;;.: ..................... ;......:..:............ ;;................ ;.;................. .
'4,158.3
56.3
--·-~
~==~~====~~==~=F====~

WILLINGNESS-TO-PAY APPROAcH.
.Nl,\'110 ............ ;...........;...,•.;i,;••• ~....:....,... ;............... :.,................................................., ............... ..
LWO .................................................. ::.............. :.........................;................................,.............. .

804.5
5.&99.8
8,924.3

107.8
59.6
374.4
686.4
61.7
2,173.7
14,529.0
0
Fa~les ...............................................................................................;.....................................! - - - - -72.9
- + - - 123.4

~(:\::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

38,812~0

946.9

----

. -total ............................................... :............................................................................... .

568.7

54,587.4

17,620.7

SOI.Irce: JACA Corporation Report.
TAI;JL:E 4.-JNJ(JRIES, fLLNESSES,· AND FATALITIES AVERTED BY HAZARD 0oMMuNfCATIONIN THE NONMANUFACTURING SECTOR
20

-····.

.

,,-FEoERAtANOSTAIESTANDAA()S; COMBINED

·

··

.

.'~~~:~:::::::::::;~::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::~:::=:::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Gtar.onic~ ....... ~ ....,..~,...uOoouoooo ...... ~-iouo•~•••~•··~•·~-~-. •• .-.-~••••••••·_.)~~••-.::~~;;,;;,..:-,;. ••••••••••• ~ •• ~~-~·•u•••~~~... ~-..~.- ..-,. ... ;,:;.~ho~o~•••••••-•u_u_.-·••••••••• ,. ..... ,.,,. 00

Cancer c::ases......-•• ~......................................."··•·--·.......-..-.••.........;....................,..................................,;....................

.. ~deaths ..... ~............. ,...;.. n, ........,................-,..;n ..: ....., ................, .......·.....................,:·........... ,,.. , .. ;,............: ......
~ t~Pnca~ deaths ..........,..., ................;..,.........:..................................,.........::...............:...........................................

17;000 ' 30,800
10,700 19,600
l50 . 6,200
0
8,200
0
4,100

0

20·

8,800
5,500
78
0
0

16.000

IMPACT OF FEDERAL STANDARD ALONE

NlWo'.............................;.............................................:............................:.•:...................................................:...........
Chi'Oflic..................;......................................................................................:.........,................;....................................
LWO.................,...............................................................,............................................................................................

~cancer

cases ...................................................................................................:. ....................;......................................

Cancer deaths•..7 .: .. ,........ ;,......................................................................................................................................... .

Noncancer deatt!S .................................................::...................................................................................................
Sdurce: u.s. Department of t.alJOr,OHSA, Office of Regulatory Analysis.
TABLE 5.-SUMMARY OF HAZARD

~ -TABLE 5,-SUMMARYOfHAZARD

CoMMUilfi.CAT!Qt{CO$TS
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Trainlng
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5.6
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Av~e
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petcBntof

'

>-·

'

Averag~(.

«1St as a
percent of

relienue f)ef revenue .per
eStablish·
establish·
. ·ment 250+. · ment 1-19
· ~mptoyees
.employees

· 'osfiA is amending Parts 1910, 1915,
1"917~;m_o..f~~:1Q?6 qf Titl.e.29 of

the"~ of F~ra!Re8u~saa

folloWs:

:. .... ,

Section 1910.1002 not issued under,Z9,
U.S. C. 655 or Z9 CPR Part 191J; 1!-lsolssued
under 5 U.S.C. 553:
'
Sections 1910.1003 thr~ugh 1910.~i}16 also
issued under 29 U.S.C. 653.
·
Section 1910.1025 also issued under Z9
653 and 5 U.S.C. 553.
Section 1911l.1043- also ·isacuedunder ·5c
U.S.C. 551 et seq.
Sections19to.l04&8nd1MQ.1947 alse
issued under Z9U.S.C.lf53. -·
Sections .1910.1200, 1MU.t499.and1910. 1500
also issued under &U.S.¢ 553.

i41 FR ~()~9), orJ!:-63 {4.8 ER 3573ti}. as
applipab)e; 29 C.FR Part 1911..._.
Section_ 1915.99 also issue~ under .5 U.S. C.
553.

SHIPYARD EMPLOYMENT

553.

. PART1•1o--OccvP•TIONAL~ri u.s.c.
-H£ALTHstANOARpS~ . --·
.:t The authoiity citation for S~bpart
ofPa.ft 1910 continues to r-ead as

z

~~s:'·

Authority: sec,, 6,..8, Occupatiollat Safety
Md Health.Act (29 RS.C: 655, 657}: Secretary
ef L.ai)Or's Order No.12-71(36 PR 8154); 8-76 --. PART t9t5-0CCUPATtOHAL SAF=ETY
{-41 P.ll2509}; or 9-83 (46 FR 35736) a_s
ANOH£ALTH$TANOAROSFOR .
:BPPli~ble; and Z9 CFR Part 1911,
~on 191D>l000 Tables Z-1, Z...2,

Z•3 also
issueiJ under 5 U.S£. 553,
.
· Section t9to.~ !lot issued under 29 Cf'R
~-l!)11, except f9r'.' Arsenic'~ and "Cotton
· l}Usf'listings in table: Z-i.
.
._ Sfrotjon 1910.:1001 noti&suea !ffider Sec. 107

~C.tract Work

Hours a~~(ety_

· . StandJl~ Act, 409-~.C. 333,

.

.

PART 1917......,ARINE TERMINALS ·

· 3. The a~thority citation for Piirt 1917
is revised to read as follows:
··
Authority~ Sec. 41, Lengshore and Harbor
Workers' C0mpensation Act {33 U.S.C. 941};
sees. 4, 6, 3, Ooo\lpational Safety and Health
Act of 1970 {29.U.S.C. $3, 955, 657}; Secretary
of Labor's Order No. 12.-71 {36FR 6754), 8-76
(41 FR 25059}, or 9-83 {44FR35736). as
applicable; Z9 CFR. Pari 1911.
Section 1917.28 also issued under & u.s.c.

.

.

_:!. The authority citation for .Part 1915
· is-revised to read as follows:

PART 1918-SAFETY AND HEALTR
REGULATIONS fOR LONGSHORING

AuthQrity: Sec. 41, ~e and Harbor
Workers' Compensation Actt33U.&.C. 941);
. seea. 4,.a; 8. Occupaticmal-Safety and Healtb
Al;t9{ 1970 (29 U.S.C. W. ~~);Secretary
Of l.abtlf:s Order No.12-7'li36 F-Jl87M}. 8-76

is

4;The authority citation for Part1918
revised to read as .follows;

; ·Authority:.Sec. 41, Longshore and Harbor
~'.£t1mp'et!Sa:tion

Act (33 U:S.C; 94t):

/'V
·sees. 4, 6, 8, OccupatioJial8afety and Health
· politiettt subdivi$ion of
Act of 1970 {29 u.s.c. 653, ~ 657}; Secretary- pertaining to the subjept.
of Labor's OrderNQ,J2-7'l {36 FR 8754}, ~
potential hazards ofchemica:ls,
(41 FR 25059), or 9-83 {48 FR 35736), as. .
. communicating information concerning
applicable.
h
d
d
Section 1918.00 also issued under$·tJ.S.C.
azar s an· appropriate protective
553 and 29 CFR Part 1911•
measures t(}
for

PART 1926-SAFET'{ANDHEALTK
REGULATIONS FOR CONSTRUCTION

5. The authority citatiOn f()r Subpart D
of Part 1926 is revised to read as
follows:
..
Aiithodty: Sec.107, COntract Work HOUfS
and Safety Staq~a;r91! ~{~i;tnetmcnon
8afeqr Act). (46 Q-.s,c, 3SaJ~~· 4. 6, 8,
Occupational Safely lind Health Act of 1970
{29if.$•f;. 653
~ of ~bor's

stlrulensure that labels
ine~ing containers of hazardoUs ·
chtmlicats.ftre not removed or defaced;
(ii) Employers shall maintain copi~s &f ·
any material safety data sheeta that are
incoming
of the

example, but itt nolllilll1ih!tt1llt'l.
for: developing
w{iitten hazard ~!cation nnlal'l~m'>'
for the workplace; inCluding lists
material safety
contiliners of
hazardous cheJnicals pres~nt1 labeling of data sheet for
hazardous chemicals received without a
containers ofchemicals in the
material safety data sheet if
workplace. as well as of cont;llners.of
~lC.U. .lLLClU:U safety
chemicals being shipped to other

·workplaces; p~paration.and

the,

.....,, ....lfa are readily
distribution of mate~:ial safety da_t!l. .•
accre·s:sible. during each work shift to
sneets to employees and do~i
employers:. a.nd @elepllle:\1"-- ;11_·••• • · • · employees when they are ht their·wOI'k
area(s): and,····
implement.ape>n ot~plqy~-tr,airrlng .
·Ord&tNo.a
;<8:<-1t'f41FR
(iii} Employers shall ensure that.
progral)ls regarding hazards of
~);~. .. . ). aa applicable.
Section:
iHue4.undel'5 u.s:c.
chemicals and -protective measures.
employees are provided with
553 and 29CFR.Part1911, ·
Under section 18 of the Act, ,nc) state or
informati~~macuordance
political subdivision ofutate may
With~Mtf~,~<'Jf·thftrsectt!Hi"' ·· ·' · _
PART 1928~UPATIONAL"SAFETY
adopt or enforce, through any court or .
-·~i:Jbe Jecattmrfttf1Mritability·AND HEALTH STANDARDS FOR
o~~-ba$\rd~ommullfcanon · · <
agency, any requirement rellltingto tli~
AGRICULTURE
issue addressed by thi• Ft!deral '
pro~J .•• _l .jiiJ!iilii~Kti(luJ);to
standard, except pursuant to a
the ex~ ~iO ;protect th.t!fll in,
6. The authority citation for Part 1928
Federally-approved ~aw plan;
tne 'flvent oh spill or-leak oh
·
is reviseil to read as follows:
hazan:lottBlllfimtl\W
· -~1ed ·
.(b} Scope OJ1d appb'cation. (1)Thia
Authority: Sees. 6 and 8; Odcupational
section reqllires chemioaimanufacturers •.
Safety and Health Act of197Q (29 U.S.C. 655,
or importers to .a~tl~& the .hazards of
. ·[5l
~911 ·dnesno'tieqwre···
~7); Secretary of Labor's Orders 12-71 (36 FR
chemicals whicli the~ produceQr import, labeling.·· ~.
... · .· i!!Fch.···iflfi·····mars.:···
87fi!4), 3-76 (41 FR 25059), or 9-83 (48 FR
and
allemploye~to pto, ·
.........
·
.
_
(i) Any p~ffci~fmtffs
357:i6}; as applicable; 29 CFR Part 1,911. · : ..
in{onriation ~~ ~mpl .... abo1ll the • · defined m the Fetleralll1aetticide,
. Sei:tion 1928.21 also issued under 5 u.s.c.
hl.lzardous cheJllW3lam. whit:b they.~
. FUJigicidE!, and Rodenticide Act f7U,S:C. : ·
s5a
exposed, bymeans,ofahazai;d
.. ,tooetseq~}. whensubieptto thelabeling,.··
communication program, labels and i -'
reqUirements of t}\atAf;t·aftd labeling · ·.
.PARTS 19l0, 191$, 1817, 1918, 1t26
regtilati9~ issu~ un~~tA-ct by'.the, .. · ·. •·
· other forms .ofwamP'tg. rnaterial s~y
and 1828--[AME,.DED)
.
d~ta sheets,· 8Jld information~·. ,c \
Environme_~!!!#lPtotectionAgency;
-,,trainiJig.lnadditioQ.ithi~~c~~UJ>Q··
··
(ii} Any food; food additive. color
7; Parts 1910, 1915, 1917, 1918, and
.requil'es distriPutoi',& 10. itli~tthe
additive, drug, cosnietic; or medical <~:r
1926 are amended by ~visJni
required informa,tion ,tO tunployers. .
veterinary df!vi~, ·h.tdftl8.materia~
§ 1910.1200 as set forth below, and by
(2) Thiu®tion applies to any
intended~ <. .
.. ··
•
adding § § 1915.99, 1917.28, 1918.90, and
chemical.wbieJ;t hrkllown to be present
p . J, e.g, fl.avot.s and.fr~granc . .as ·
1926.59.to contain the identicaltext of
in the workplace in-suchf.l.:manner that
suCG terins are:def
· ~·;Feaeral
the revised § 191(U200, including
.. _ employees may, be e:xpose4 u~r
Food, [)rug~ aAd. ·. . ...... 'Ad\~~- U.$.C. ·
Apendices A, B. C. and D o.f1910.1200: ·
normal conditions of use or in a ·
• · '391 ""~.J~ltd't'egufatlonsissuedtmder ·
tliat!\Gtt when they 'are•ubjectto the
foreseeable emergency. . .... . . . . ·
§ ...-- Haqrcl t:Ommuntcatlon. ·
(3) This section applies to laboratories · lab.elblg reqmXnentil under. t}tat Act by
(a) Purpose. (1} The purp6se ofthis
only.asfoU(lws:
.
-~. the Food.antUli'uS ..Adm:ini~tration; :
section is to ensure that the hazards of.
{i} Employers &hall ensure that label• ·
(iiil.Arly disti~ted ilpiijta~{beveiage.
all chemicals prodtweq orimported are
on incoming.containl:lrsofbazardous
alcohols}, win~C)rL®ltbevetage
evaluated, and that information . .
chemicals are notrellloved or. ~fac~;
intended fur nonilultlll'~iaruse. as such· ::' .
concermng their hazards istraJlSillitted
(ii} Employ~rs sholl:maintain atiy < •· - fern'ls are-definedcmlhe'hderal J\lcorun.
to eD1ployers1urd employees. This material safety data sheets thatare · " . Administration Aet·(21l1~S.Q.·2ot eM
transmittal of information is to be·..
reeeivedwithincomiJ:lgahipmentsof
seq.Jdd'regulationsissnl'ld1lnde'r1hat•
hazardE~u~;cheJDieais~ ·and: en$Ul'e tllat .·
Act;,.Whett subject totlie hibeliQg>-. ····~·· .·'
·accomplished by meam of
<;omprehensive hazartl communication ' they ate readily accessible to laboratory :~ ~me.nmofthafAct amt labeliilS ·. . . .
programs, which are to include
· . employees; and,
.
· ,,
regulatiOi!J issued under fhatAct. by thcr ·
container la!Jeling and other forms .of
(iii)- Employers snail ensure that.
Bureau· of Alcohol Tobacco; and
warning, material safety data sheets and laboratory e~ployees are apprised of
Fiteatms; and,
. .. ·
employee . tndning.
the haiards of the chemicals in their .;. ·
· {tv) Any consumer product o.r
fZ)This -oceupati-onalsafety -~d workplaces in accordance with " ~
hazardous substance as thOse terms ani
health standard is intended to address
paragraph (h} of ~~tseetiQIL ·
defined the Consunier Product Sli~tY ·
e-otnpt'ehensiveiy. theils\le of evalU11ting
«J-Itl ~~k operatiorut where
Act {15 •U.s:c. ·2o&t· et_tleq.)and Federal
the potential hazards of chemicals, and -· · employeei!: only han~Ue chemicals in
Haza,rdous ~ubstanCe& ACt (15IJ.S:C .
.. communicating inf-ormation con<:eming ·
sealed cont{linert wQieb are..not opened -· 1261 et seq.) fe9peetitely, ~n s~l}je6{ •
•-· ·· · hazards and.appropria te protective-. ..
undernbrnlal·(l(lftditions:o:f use (suclt as- · tQ a consUmer product-aafety Mtmdati:l· ·
· measures to employees, and to preempt . are found in marine cargo handling,
·.···or labeling requirement of those Acts, or
any legal requirements of a stat•, or
warehousing. onetail sales), this
regulations issued under those Acts.by

aaa

to

·
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in
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tendency to form a $Ur(ace film under
test; or
...
. (ii) Pensky·M.artens Closed Tester
(See AmericanNational Standard:.
Method of Test for Flash P.Qcintby;" •1· :

Pensky~Martens Clos~'fester:;~}~~~.;.;.'

1979 (ASTMD 93-79lJ{O.f }iq1lidj,wJth'
viscosity equal to or gr~altl,r;tht'ln 45 SUS
at 100 •F {37.8 •q, or that conta.in ·
suspended solids, or that·have a
tendency to form a surfacefllm under
test; or.
.·.
·
·
{iii} Se.taflash Ciosed Tester{see
- A.ln?ri~n.Na~onal Standal'd)..fethod of
.l'~tfor :FI~;~sh Po.tnt b.Y Setafla11h Closed
ft~ter (ASTMD 327&-78}};
·

.011¥1. ni~~e~!<fe.s;" which ull~~gp_ ..

-·~.t!\.,2@tl····Qel.
,~~.eJ!_.~
.~_... ·.. '.. om OSI!IQn·.'
are exffil(r~
... rnt
dete

·
.!L!!rif
pofential occux:.tE1..f!9gJl.w;:!L<I§,.~ut not._
limite~ to, equipii)ent failure, ru.Jl.t!:!r~p_f
contamers, or failure of control ·
equipment which could result in an
unco~trolled release of a hazardous
~hemical into the workplace.
"Hazardous chemical" means any
chemical which. is a physical hazard or a
health hazard.
"Hazard warning" means any words,
·pictures, symbols, or combination
ttJ.ereof appearing {m a label or other •
·atpropriateformofwaming which ·.•
~nvey the hazard{s}'Qf theehemical{.sJ
in.the amtainer(s). ·
.
,, , •.
"Health hazard" means a chemleatfor.
which there is statistically significa~at
evidence based em.~ least one study
conducted in accordance.with
.
established scientific principles that ·
acute or chronic health effect-s may
occur in exposed employees. The term
"healthhazard" includes chemicals
which are carcinogens, toxic or highly
.toxic agents; ·reproducti~e twdns.
·
irritants, corrosives, sensitimfs•
hepatotoxins, nephrotoxins,
neurotoxins, agents which act on the
hematopoietic-system. and agents which'
damage the lungs, skin, eyes, or mucous
membranes. Appendix A provides
further definitions and explanations of
the scope of health hazards covered by
this section, and Appendix B describes
the criteria to be used to determine
whether or not a chemical is to be
qo~ered hazardous for purposes of
this standard.
''lde~ity" means any chemical or
common .Q.fliile which is indicated on the
· material safety data sheet WS:OSJ .for
the che{llicaL T:heJdentity used shall ··
permit cross-ref~.FfU\Ces to be made
amoJtg tb~:rt1qwredlist(Jf.hazardous
Chemicals, thelabel andthe;MSDS;
"bpmj'!diatQ:use" means. ~hat the .
hazard9us chemical will be-itndar. the
1 'Fore~~.

.

.

.. _ .

control oLand used only byth;;""'person ·~ . criteria to he tisl'!clin ev<~litating· trade
secmts. ·
who transfers it from a labeled
<:ontainer and only within the work shift·
''Unstable (reactive)'"means a
in which it is transferred.
cheniiCl{}w~ich in the pure state, oras
!'Importer'' means the first business
"preduced.or trans~lorted; wHI vigorously
wiilf-empmyees withitf the Cus-toms
polym~rize, decompose. condense, :or
wilfbecome self-reactive und~r . ...
'ferrjtoryofthe:United·State!).Which
receives -.ftazardous chem1eals ·produced
co
shocks, pressure or
in o.ther
· ·
the ·
of
temp
·..t-:,.,.
"Use" means topacl<age: handle.
react, or transfer.
"Water~reactive" means a chemical
graphic ,..,.,,,...,.,
·tlJ:ilt1'~,c~~it~ w~tertor~Jease a gas
to containers ofha:zatxi:Oi\l!J"'ch
.:~~~~"le.;of;j.li-esetits a
1 heiillhhaiara~·' · · ·· ·
"Material safety data sheel rM:"'-fl~l!""
· ··
· ·.
means written or printed material
"Work area" means a toomor defined
concerning a hazardous chemical which
space in a workplace where hazarqffiis
is prepared in accordance with
chemicals a~epro<4tced or used, ar1d
paragraph (g) of this section~
where employees ate present .
·
''Mixture" means any combination of
"Workplace" means.an establishment,
two or more chemicals if the
job site, or project, atone geqgl'!lphical
combination is not, in whole or in part,
location.con,taip.ing one or more work
the result of a chemical reaction.
areas.
·. .
.
"''rganic peroxide" means an organic
·
{d}lJI1?-Qrd
determipation.
(1}
compound that contains the bivalej:tt-0Chemi~l~~ac~[ers•aqdimporters
0-structure and which may be
shall evaluate ~fufri:\fcals produced i1;1
considered to be a struc;;turaldetivative
their workplaces or imported by them to
of hydrogen peroxide w.her~'one or both
·
.
deter!Iline
if, they are hazardous.
of the hydr~n atom_s has been
Empk!y~~~not N!quired to evaluate
replaced by an organic radicaL
chemi~l~.uillessthey choosenot.torely
"Oxidizer" means a -chemical other
on the evaluat.i® performed by the
than a bl~$ting ageliitor ex.pl()siveas
chemical_ 1Ilanllf~c:<Nr~r or importerfor.
-~fined in :l .tt,qJ~109f~Jrtl'ta;t jrtith\t~s. or ·
promotes .t::onilinstioil•ur other .materials•. the chemical to satiafy this requirenuint.,
(Zl Chemical rnanufaeturerJ; Hn~
~rebyr~~~ fire ~itber of itself or:
, Qrempl().yers evaluating chemicals shall
thr:o.ugh the r,eh~ase of oxygen: or other ,
iqentifY aQq, consi~r- f~t}. fiVaitable · · · ·
sa.~tes •. : · .. . . ,
.
.
.·scientific. eviden~<:Gnt!tt~i~.suuh.~
·. .· ~'PhysicaJ,lulzard" means a chemical
hazards. For healthha~rds, evid.ene&.
for whinh·tlle.l1l. is sci<~ntificallyHvali(l
· which is. statistically significant and •.·
evidenre lhat it is. a combiistibla liquid,
a 9omp:r.esse~~ exJ)losive, flammable, which is based on at least one positive
study conducted in accordance with·
an organic peroXide, an ox4dizer,
pyropbori(;, un-stable freactive-} or water- estal:tli~!wctscientifip P.r~ndple&: is · .
consi(iered to be -sufficient to establish a
reactiv~
hazardous effecUf the re.&td.ts otthe ·.
· "Produce" means to manufacture,
\ study meeUhed;efinition~:Qfh¢alth
pro~ess, formulate, or repackage. .
haz~:r:dS> ~-this section..Appendix A
"Pyrophortc'!.·means·a chemieatthat
5hall,~coxiaulted for the scope of
will ignite spontaneously in air at a
health hazards covered,. andAppentUXB'
temperature ofl30 ~F (54.4 •cJorbelow.
shall be consulted for ,the criteria tQhe
~~le party".means someone .
followed \vith. re$pect to·Jhe ·
whO · · .·
· e additional information
completeness. of the evaluation, and. the
.on
!JUM chemical and
dat~ to be rep{}rted.
....... .
approp~te~~rP:rocedures, if
{3) The chemmalmanufacturer•..
necessary <:;'"'Z:cc·'t• c.'-.::c \r:'''· . :'
importer or, employer evaluijting ...·. •
''Specific ch~ea}l-tjty'·m:ea~
the chemicalna1fttt:~~~-...U,sb'a<:ts . chemicals shall treaUM fol1ewill8• ·
sources a$,e:slabli$:ftVt!! "that the .... ,_ ....
Service· (CAS} Regisfry~~:r.n.r-any
other information that revealS the Cf"'·' ···· chetpic~aJi:.stedin t~!Uil are ha:t;sdous:. ..
(i}2§€f1R.Part 1910, StrbpattZ,Toxic
precise chemicaldesignat_ion ofthe ·
and;Hazardous Substances, ·
substance.
Occupational·Safety and Health
. "Trade secret" means any
Administration (OSHA); or, ·
confidential formula, patteJ;n, process,
{ii) Threshold Limit Valqes/or .
·device, information or c~lation of
Chemical Substances anifPhysk:at
information that is used-~
.·
Agents in the Work Eifviroriment,
employer's business, am:)til:lgives the
Ameiican Conferente of Governm&ntal· .
employer an opportunity to" obtain an
advantage over competitors who do not
lndu~rial Hyg1en~s-ts {ACGIH)Jiatest
· ·: .' · · · ·
.> ·
edition1. ·· ·
know or use it. Appendix D sets out the

-;"( ::-- ;:-;::.'•":':' -·"'
~

~
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data sheet is updated. The chem:ical
[h) Employee infOrmation and
. representatives in accordance with the·
manufacturer or importer shall either
,fMi~,.-~loyers shall provide
applicable provisions of this paragraph.
pri>vide material safety data .sheets with employees with information and training
{2) Where a treating:physician or
the shipped containers or send them to
on hazardous chemicals in their work .
nui:Se determines that 8 medical
area at the time of their initial
emergency exists and the specific
the llmployer prior to or at the -time of
_the shipment. If the materialsafety data
assignment, and whenever a new hazard chemical identity ofa hazardous
·sheet is not provided with a shipmE!nt
is introduced into their work area.
chemical is necessary for emergency or
-lhathas been labeled as abazllJ:dous
{1) Information. Employees shall be
first-aid treatment; the chemical
informed of:
manufacturer, importer, or employer
chemical. the employer shall obtain one
· from the chemical manufacturer,
·
. {i} The requirements of this section:
shall immediately disclose the specific
importer, or distributor as soon as
{ii} Any operations intheir work area
chemical identity of a trade ·secret ..
· possible.
.
where hazardous chemicals are present; chemical to that treatirig_physician or
and,
nurse, regar.dless of the existence of a
(7}Distributors shall ensurethat
.. materia:f safety data sheets, and updated
(iii) The location and a-vailability of
written statement of need of a .·..
.
infonnatiqn, are pt!:>:vided to lither.
. the.written hazard communication·
confidentiality, agreement. The chemical
p~:gra.m. including the required list(s) of manufactur~; l}!lporter, or employer .·
distributors andemplo31~rs~ Retail. .
distributors whiCh sell ha2:ardous
~US chemical&, and material
may require a Written statement of need
~hemicals to commercial customers
sately;·liata sheets required by this
. and confili~:ality ~e.ernent, in
. s}laU p~ovide a materialaafety data
section~ . ... ..
aceordance with the pro"'l1sions of
sheeno such employerli upoQ request,
{2} Training: Employee• training shall
P,aragraphs {i}(3) and.~tlc:iftnis section,
and shall post a sign or otherwise inform include at least
as soon as circumstan:eea permit.
theiJl that a material safety data sheet is . (i}Methods and observations that
{3) In non-emergency situations, a .
~ap~~~:. ~~~~~~--~--ut~_>ufa_n~~~e~!t
may be used to detect the presence 'or
chemical manufacturer, importer, 'Or
release of a hazardous chemicalin.the
employer shall., upon req11est, disclose a·
~ovide material safety data sheets to
wotttfirea (such as monitoring.
..
specific Cljemic!illidentity.otherwise
retail distributt;~rs which have informed
conducted by the employer, contfuuous
permitted to be withheld ufider
t,hetn that the retail clis.tdoutor does not
monitol.'fngd~vices, visual_ appearance
par&graph {i}{l} of this section, to a
&&H Hie product to eommercial
or Odor of haZardous chemicals when
health professional {i.e. physician,
customers oropen the sealed container
being J:Slea~e.tc;J;
indlJ.strial hygienist, toxi~ologist,
to useit in their own workplaces.
(ii) The physical and health hazards of -f!li.~i()logist, or tJccupational health .
(8}-The employ.er-"shtdln,i;ainla~ .
the chemicals in the.work area;
· nurse)providing medical or other . .
. copies of the required material safety
{iii} The m. easure_·· i:.m_.n
.-._._1.fiu_ee.s can take
occ;m<>
_· .Jio__ n.al
. ·. h_.ealth services to eYn_osed
data sheets for each hazardous clienlical
v....., "
-r.,..,.
~.,
in the workplace, and shall ensure• th~t
to protect thernsely~J~om these
employd"e(!l}~ a_n,d to. employees .or
·.they are readily accessible during eacli
hazards,including-sp.~flif:R.t,o.eedures
designated,~senta tives, if:
· work shift employees when they are.
the employer has iJilpl"&men«J{.fto · •
(i} The reqoosJ is:.fu writing;
iritheirwo-tk•area(s}.
-•.... protect employees from~xpnsu_ri:ltO '
{ii) The requesfdescribeswith
r \ Wh
· l- ·
1
· hazardous chemicals, such as . -.· ..·.·.. · .·. .•
reasonable detail one' or tnore of the
be~een;rk~£i~!:~~~;~t!;;;kshift, appropriate work practices; ~y, •. follewing occupational health needs for
i.e,, theirwork is earned ootat more
pr~ures, and personal protective '
•· the information:
· equipme,nt to be used; and,
(A} To assess the hazards of the
than one geogra.phicallomition. the
material safety data sheets may be kept
{ivf'l"h.details of the hazard ,
· · r;b~micalsto which employees will be
. at a centraUocation at the primary .
· commUniCation program developed by
e)cposed; .·. _•.. ····
. workplace facility. In this situation, the
the. emplo)'f!r•iincluding an explanation
:{B)To (iondllct]>r assess sampling of ·
employer shall ensure. that employees
of the labelfi1g~ystem and the material
the workPlace ilbbosphere to determine
safety datac~Jheet. and how employees
employee exposUre levels;
can imme~iiarely obiain..tbe required
informationin an e .
can obtainariduaetheappropriate
(C)ToconduCtp~Jisf;lignment or
(10)Materialsafety . .. .J~Jmay
hazard infol1Jl<ttion, ···
periodic medicaliuiveillliP"ce of
be kept in any form, inc;ludiJll'o~ting
{i) Trade seo.retS.:flJThechemical
exposed employees; . ·. .. . .
· .procedu~.s, and may be..des'"ite.
_ .a.··tJ:t
.._...•c'' ,_ manufacturer,
impol'tef. or employer
· . yt_·d ._e_ --~---_e_ d'1ca··l t~atment
.
'IS'
• hh ld th · -.:...ut. -1.
•
1
(D)Jo_· pro_
o
covet groups of hazardous cheniicalt•
may wtt o
e sp""'u:~.m!tamlCa
exposed employeesr _·
a_._ w.·. .o_r_k area where it may be more •• _·_·-"'-··.-·. identity, including the~~ical name
.
......
th
fi d ~fica
of
(E) To select or assess appropriate
appropriate to address the hazards oh''
0 er speci 'c i enu
.tiQn > a
personal p"rotective equ_ip•ment for
··
chemical, fromthe•material
process rather than individual.
hazard-ous chemicahlH'lowever, the
.
sheet, provided,~\: •-.·
exposed employees; '
employer shall ensure that-in all cases
that the inforqtatioll, . ·.-.
(F} To design or assess engineering .
the required information iB provided for
trade secret can be •·>
controls or other protective measures for
.. -each hazardous chemical; an(lijj. teadily
exposed employee•; and.
·.· .. {G} To conduct studies.:todetermine
accessible during each workshift;tt>''
:... t)te-health effects of exposure.
employees-when they are in in tfu!ir ,_
work areas(s}. ,
·.{iiilThe request explain& in detail
(11} Material safety data sheets shaU
whylhe disclosure ()f the speQific ·
also be made re.adll)<;available, upon
{iii) The
chemicalidentity is essentiarilnd that,
.request, to designa~g.representatives
.indicates that
inlieuthereof, the disclosure of the
and ,fothe- Assistant ~cretary, in
· identity is being wi1!fi&etd as
follo~mg ~ation to the health ·
..accordance with the ~irements of 29
.secret; and,
, .·. ..
profes~ional, 'employee, .or designated
· CFI(1910.20 (e). The Ditoo~ ~hall also
'{iV}The specific che~taJ. identity is
representative. would -not satisfy the
.·. be gi1!_en access to material~ety data
ma&e:av.ailable to health:;ptu{essionals, . purposes de_tlc:ri})ed ill parasraph{i}{3}(ii}
sheets.inthe same manner. ·c..c:~, ,.
emp~ea. and designated
of this section: ·
0

_

•·• .·•

.s.

to

t.

,,....

(A) The propertie.s and effelit$' Wth:e ·
chemical;
.
. . . . .. . .·· ·· ·
(B) Measures foNxmUjrilingworkers~
exposure to the chemlcid;
. .. .
(C} Methocla of. inonilPJ'ing·and :>, . :c ,
analyzing worker exposure to·f1ttf;<.
chemical; and,
. . '· ...·... · ·. ··..
{Dl Methods oftfiagu~.~ · ..
treating harmful expoaur~ f&:lhe
che~nical;:
.. ·.
.
.
(iv) The request incluiletu desCription
of the procedt:tre& to.Qe..u.ed to:maintam
the confidentialif¥ ofthe disclo~~< ·
inf~ and, ..· .
·. ···. ... .
. ..

tvl'Jlle· \lealthi)rofes&~'4tml tlt8
. ,, "' : ~o~'Dr ~~~IMJrvices of
l~Hihealfla.p~s~f(t.·~dOwnstream
~pl'Q;yer,la~or ~niZation., ()r
indivi4Jta1·~ee~ empfu~.~· .·

n.·.tifl!~~ ~~.··.v···'
. ~•.•. ·agre··.:
.
:..· .tllit1..~•
.._~
·.
"' ~ .... -·«f'• ..n.-'ln
· uth t. ~atfh
. e ue · pt(ll~tO~ e....,....yee, or
designated representative, will not use
the.~ aecre.t information for any
puQK>Se other than the he~khaeed{JJ)
asserted and.agree not to release .the
i¢onnaooa under any circumstances.
other than to OSHA, as providetUa
paragraph {i}[~}of.this seetitm;:except aa
anthoriud.by the terms·of the

· . desw·

.

. · ·. .··. ·. ·. ·.·.·. ·.·.· .·. · . . . . . . .

=fu~~r~.~~~~~~::~ployer.

(iii} lrt~ evidence to supp~the
claim that the speciffc chemical identity
is·a trade secref; · ·
.
.··· {ivJ St<tle the spetific reasons why the
request .a being de~ ~Pld;, .
.
iW.~ju~llil;howaltemanve

mfo.tionmay s&MfJ~.lhe specific
lne(ijeaJoroocupati.DBall!lettlthueetl·
witheut.-revea.fing the speciftcthemica:l
identlt~ '' ...... ;; ,,•.,
·· (8}The1tealtlt~al.empl0yee,
or designatedf.~fl!~eutatiVe whose
request f-informa~n is denied under
paragraph (i}{3} of this section may. refer
the request and the written denial of the;
request to OSHA for ~id~atien.
(9} When a h~ltb profeesto..L · •.
employee, or ~estgnated~.e. "
refere the ~.,to~~ •··· •.····.• ·

paragrapb.fi}(Bl~-·~r.QS!fA
·. ..
sludloonstdertke~to-detemdne.
'f• •·

I.

·

·

.·. .

· ..

.• .

··

. ·· ·

.

.

. · {i} The che.nJ.U:ai,fl.~nutactu~er,
.
1mporte,r, or employer has &\lppPrted. the
~.aim... ;~. ~-t .th.e. · ~.p.:ec
. if.i.c (:b.em
..·. i.calide.. ~tity
l& a.b;a\l#se~.
.
.
{iil'Ulehealib prof~~~~l'ee.·
o~ designatedrew:esentatiJ<•haiJ .
suppOrted. the claim that there is. a·
.
medi~ or~tional health ne6clfu.

contested by the chemical manufadttrerr ·
importer, or employer, the matter will be
adjudicated before.the Occupational
Safety and Heaith Review Commission
in a.ccordance~with the Act's
enforcementaclleme:aml the applicable··
Commi'S$icmmlesofprocedundn
accordtmce ·With· the' Commission ruH$; ·
wQena chemicat·manufacturer, .
ilnporter, or·employercontinues to. ·
Withhold the infol'IIlafiott duiing the ·
contest;.: the Administrative I.aw Judge: .
may review the citation and supporting
docUmentation mcamero. or issue
appropriateill'ders to pmtectthe
confidentiality Ql' such mattm.
. {U)Notwithstandingttle'existenreof.
·a trade secl'etelaUn, a tnefuical
1Uilhtttactui'er, imp{>rter; or emplb;yer
Shall,'\.tpon requast.diselOBetiJ the .
A.........
-·tc:!--''-'t
·.· . ·.··.··
'"'.r:.:.........
···-· ...
·.• .• ·. • . . ·
SSl$uu•
""""''8 81')'
any lw.vuuauon
·whiCh~ a.ecti()lt i$tuiteiJ.tbe: OO.emic;al · ·
manufat:itumf. Ullpo1!ler, or··empio'Yer to·
·~ •. 'f'ailable· Where there. iS' a trade .
sec·re·· te~• su..~.·hclaim~. lbe···· madl;· .
. 1 ·t·· ·......,..;. .... a.·... .:··· d.·""-~..:.;.....:.t·• ··
no a ~·-·"" ultf,~~·~~·wul;!dm ·

.

~ ~hl ~~.~ary.-o.

.at8Ultab~ ~~fi~ of trade·
se~et statut..can he.DJ8dea,ntf. the·

~i~)~;:!:iia;!r~~. • . .. ~t~~~~ ~be

·

. .......

aur:!o~~:db~fi~~~u::t{S);fjj.thNJ.• ~:~~~~tep~en:~~:' ·~~~~~~~~

.
section;
·
·.
profecttlie:cc>nfid . ·. y.
. . ·
.under~:tDY~M1>J'OO~~
{i) May restrict the use of the
(1.0}{i}lf. OSHA detenDines that the
percen,tage of mb(ture infonnation. whtch
information to the' health purposeB!
specific.chemicatidentity requested .
is a trade ~t; · · . · ·. . . ..
. ·
indicated in the written statement of
under paragraph {i}{3} of this section it
. UYEffective. ~. (1} C,he~~l,
need:
not a bona fidQ trade secret. or thatiti•
manufacturers, importer.. a®
.. ·...
' (ii} May provide for appropriate legal . a trade secret. butthe requesting health · distribute~ ..&laU,~uure ~t . 01aterlal
remedies in the event of a breach of the
professional, eB1P~9r~a~~. .· · safety da~ ~tsJitecprQYided.with the ..
agreement, lru;luding stipulation of a
representatjvehaaft'.fegiiU,.~~e..tnedicat
next sftiPmen,t of,hazatdOus.cllemtcala. ·
reasonable pre-estimate CJUikely . •
or acQJP8.tional~th.~ for the
to employers aftef.Septe.tnber 23...1981.
damages; and,
infcil'nUitiQn..hllS execute4~~Jt:eg
(2) Employers in the fiOri··
(ill} May.not include·reqWr.ements for
confi.dentiality1l8feemen,t.~~,has., ..
~tt'IU'ing·sectoJ:!&hall be in
. the posting of a penalty bond.
.
sho~ ad~q!late ~~ t~un,·~l the .
cmnplianCe'w,itb.all pr.o..v~ of this .
(5) Nothing in tbiss~il~eant
confi~enhahty ofthe mf~atioi7t!w . . se<:tion:byMay~.1988.{Note:
>,
to preclude the partie-.~~
c~ m~nufacturer. UD~te~, or .
· Employer& in .the manufanturjng s.eclQt
non-contractual remedies to the extent
empl(}yer will be subiecho e~tation .0,
(SIC~ 20 through 39}are already;
permitted by law.
OS~ . . . . . . ..
required to be in cmnpliaftce wi1Mhia
(6} Ifthe health professional,
(uf.lf.-dtemicalmanufacturer, . .
section.}
employee, or designated reptesentative . ~er. otemployerdemom;trates to
.· .· . .·. .
· · . . . . . ·.
receiving the trade secret information
OSHA that the exe<:utloo of& ·
AppeacJix A.~ •~ llellltlt ~ ·
decides that there is a need to disclose it confidentiality agreement would not
Definititms (Mancklrory).
to OSHA. the chemical manufacturer,
provide sufficienfproteclion againsHhe
Althougi) safety ~rds reklted to the
importer, or employer who provided the
potential ha:nnfl'Om the unauthorized
pfiysical characteristms' ofa chemical can be
information shall be informed by the
disclospre of a trade 'se<lfet specific
objectt~~ mtertna,of testing .
· ltealtll professional, employee, or
cbemicaUdentity, tlltf As$istant
'requirelflents (e.g. flammability), health ··
tle.sighated representative prior to, oral
Secretaryll(ay issue such orders or
hazard.defmilio~ areies& precise and mare: .
the
time as. such disclosure. .
im}J()se~ adilitienallimitatlons or
sub}eetive.Health hazatds may cause
·. ·*'..·.., . ·. manm:.·.a.c.. er.,
conditions itpon .the disclosure ofthe :
meas!ltabfe &angee in the.body.-:.suclt alf ·
(7~J Jf . .e. ..h·. ~.
.
..
.
decreased pulmonary. function. The8e
illlporter,or a~nplQYer ijerjies a written
requested chemical information as may
chansea.are generally indicated by the
requesUordisclosqre.ofa:jpecific
be appropriate to assure that the
··
·occurrence ohigns and symptoms inlhe
c1ulmical.ldhnlilY• ~ de~l. mt$1!.
occupational health services are
exposed employees--such a sbortne$s of ·
(i) Be. providiid;IQ~~~allh .
provided without ii'D undue. risk ofharm
breath. a non-measurable. subjective' feeling.
professional. emp}()ye«t. l)f.deeipated
to the chemical manufacturer, importer,
Employees exposed to such hazerds muSt W
representative. within thirtt • .P of.tlJe · or employe!!.
apprised of both the change in body runction
requl:lst;
, ..
· ·· ' ·
(11} If a citation for a failure to releue and thnignnnd sympttnns that may. OC!:lUt
(ii) Be in writing;
specific cbtm:rical'idf:!iltitf·informaUonis to signal.UU.t change.·
··

same

1b
·. e
. .

tur.
.

§·192U1 · A1'fl(lcableStettdatdefftH·CfR·
Pilrt1. . . .
.

. {a)* .. ,•{5) ~r<~ cominunication§ 1910.1ZOO.
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